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cerned when our salvation la men-1 your hearers at the “ Ecumenical Con- 
tlcmed—tiod and the individual soul. ; Terence ” cling to their Calvin, their 
God created each soul to be the arbiter I Wesley, their Knox a.,d their Koblu-

'/ If they are to remain Protest
ants what else can they do ? If they 
will not accept the teachings of the 
Church commissioned by Christ to 
teach all nations they have no choice 
but either to remain loyal to the varl 

sects Into which Protestantism has 
been divided or reject Christianity alto
gether and wander off into the barren 
regions of Infidelity. As they refuse 
to become Catholics, and are unwilling 
to become lngersolls, they remain fol
lowers of Calvin and of Wesley and of 
Knox and of Koblnson.

Dr. Behrends Is In no position to re 
He and thousands of his

nf rubrical rnaiestv, given peace the will and of the personal respousl-
amongst seasoned warriors and ad- aeretand hoVcoiitra^y “to “oodT love 

monished to be ever worthy of chant-1 ftnd tQ Goda justice are the statements
of certain creeds, to which I have al
ready alluded, that Ged elects of Ills 

simple volition certain souls to

that “ students may graduate from 
Harvard with absolutely no knowledge 
of the principles of law, psychology 
and ethics ; and of the one thousand six 
hundred graduates of last year, only 
nine could be found who had taken any 
courses of study in Christianity.”

President Eliot has raised a définit» 
issue, and it has been met in a fair and 
gentlemanly manner: now he or one of 
his staff should come forward and as 
sail the Jesuit position. If he cannot 
do It—and we fear that the task will be 
Impossible for even hie splendid abili
ties—he should confess that he has been 
misinformed or regret that long im 
munity from criticism betrayed him 
into conduct unworthy of a scholar and 
a gentleman.

Catholic gUcorti
of its own destiny. It will be judged 
on its own individual record. Let us 

if there are others out

sou
jj^üdônT^türday. June 2, 1900. 

HOME RULE,

■ing the hymn of Sir Galahad :
My good sword carves tho casques of men, 
Aly tough lance thrustethsure,
My strength it as ihe strength of 

cause my heart is pure.
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not then say,
side of God's Church, If others practice 
such manner of life, why cannot 1 be 
as they? We need not condemn 
others, we know not their conscience, ous 
There Is but the almighty God who can 
peer Into the conscience of any one ana 
say whether he Is guilty or not. For 
us, let us look Into our own conscience, 
and ask what obligation does this con 
science impose upon us. Others I leave 
to God. I busy myself with myself. 1 
am not to sit one day In judgment up 
on all men : only the cmutscent can be 
judge of all consciences ; only God will 
judge all men.
IIOISII TO PERDITION WITH THE CROWD

“ Even ti others were to close their 
eyes and go against their conscience, 
would there be much consolation for 
me to glide down to perdition with the 
crowd ? How foolish the arguments of 

They will say, 1 will go with the 
multitude Thou was not created to 
go with the multitude. Thou wast ere 
ated to do what thy conscience Impels 
thee to do. This Is the misfortune, 1 

of Innumerable men, to do

own
glory and drives others back Into per 

, . h | ditlon. There would be there no jus 
The days of tournament and cla a tlce Wby Bh0U|d a soul be punished

tug steel have passed away, hut knight-1 ftnd puQjahed during eternity unless
hood remains. Each one can and the cause of punishment came from it

self, unless the fault was the soul s 
own ? And what would mean a reward 
which had been decreed before any 

to onr separated brethren, help those 1 thought of what the soul would be or 
who do. A.few dollars sent to the wouid do in the use of its liberty ? 
Truth Society may be productive of And where In such conditions would 

J 1 be that divine goodness, that sweet
ness of mercy of which the scripture 

frequently assures us, in virtue oi 
who believe In not differing a I whtch God searches for the et ring soul

Lord Salisbury has rudely dispelled 
the day dreams of those who imagine 

day was dawning for 
“Home Rule is dead," he

ÎK

isejkthat a new 
Ireland.
says, “ and there Is no possibility of 
Its revival. " Wo might differ from the 
noble Lord, for history Is not written 
by man only. But be that as It may, 
we assert that If we had had been 
spared the discreditable tactics of 

Irish members during the last few 
years—their wretched divisions and 
contemptible warrlngs—Lord Salisbury 
might have thought twice before ex
pressing himself so bluntly.

should do his part. The opportunities 
are manifold. If you care not to preach

/I
-hi.

1buke them, 
fellow Protestants recognize the need of 
unity, and earnestly yearn after It, 
but they will never attain It so lorg as 
they remain outside the fold of the 
Catholic Church, which Is, and has been 
for nineteen hundred years, the only 

of spiritual nutty known to 
mankind, The sects are the natural 
progeny of Protestantism, and it is not 
lor Dr. Behrends or any other Protest 
ant to denounce them.—N. V. Free
man's Journal.

untold good. Support a good cause 
though It be banned by men -adsome even 8C

women
hairsbreath from the line of policy and tenderly Invitee It back to the era- 
. , xLpim forefathers You I braces of His eternal bosom ? There

the fertilizers of the fields of life. And U9 distributing rewards and punlsh- 
tt Is better to go down fighting with I msnts as It might satisfy His own glory, 
vour harness on than to be a lotus without any consideration of the in- 
y . dividual merit of each and every soul,
eater or an arrant coward. I No wonder Is it that some who take

Above all, live your faith In your I gU(;b creed8 as the creeds of the Chris 
lives. Be worthy of the past, for you I tiau Church, as the teachings of Christ, 
have the heritage of the centuries. In j would bo repelled from Christ’s gospel, 
thought and word—in reverence for

and respect for the °ld-tn . o( Qod,g holy Church, and they are not 
high Ideal and strenuous endeavor be ^ teachlnga of Christ’s holy gospel, 
knight, fearing naught but wrong | Tb(j teachiug of the gospel and the

cr»cd of Christ's Church are this, that 
man is a free agent, and that while 
God gives him In profusion graces, the 
soul decides for itself what shall be its 

Arcb bishop Irelaml Exposes the fats, j destiny—one ot glory or one 01 puuis'n- 
lty of Certain Creeds. | ment and darkness. There Is always the

. . , , mystery that God from eternity knows
In a recent address to his people what happens until the end of time,

. Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul spoke but ln mB proviaion the acts of the soul 
the much needed information that Mrs. g( ,ength on human treedom and the cede the decree of justice. In this
----- has taken lodgings at a certain doctrine of freewill. He said : “ It is I yB-ery 0f God's omniscience, as the
hotel. To-day he dines with the High a mystery that God has made us mor- divine glance passes adown ages, it 
Mno-ue of Pike Greek : and to-morrow »Uy free. So free that we may, It we 8eeg tbli action of each soul, Its co- 
‘ *°SU . , I choose, set at defiance Hia own law> I oneration with divine grace or its re
he will be in deep conversation with subvert Hls own counsels in our re- p^l6lrm of that grace, and then as a 
Cardinals Kampolla, or Parocchi, or gardi be unrighteous when He com- e0DSCquence of man’s merits or de 
Gotti. One wonders that human mands us to be righteous, and lead our merlte lt aeea the decree of prednstina- 
belDE can compass duties so multlfar- souls to perdition when it is His sup- Uon marklng 0ut the final destiny of
, S J hn, “ Corres- feme will that all men be saved. each and every soul. Whatever the
tous and diverse . but 11 No wonder, we might say, that I mvatery 0( tbo divine prescience may
pondent " keeps hts secret and does 9ome| not gulded by the teachings of b()- thla truth remains that God's sent-
“ copy in a cheerful, energetic and ac tbe holy Church, have been led to so I euC(; followB mau's personal actions,
compltshed, prevaricating manner." exaggerate the power and the dignity I nd whatever the mystertoneness of

1 of God as to leave, so to apeak, no dlvine graoe this truth remains, that 
r.n „,,,,,, , room to man himself ln th® decision tb0 ultlmate responsibility of corres- 

N. Y. MISSIONARY CONI’ ER-1 for hls own salvation. There are I pondence or of refusal of correspond-
creeds made by men which state that I e[)ee reBtB wjth the Individual soul.

M . God in creating us does of Hls own I ,, Tbe mora[ freedom of man under- 
Thore was much talk at the Mew ch0tce, independently of anything 8toodi we aBB how evident is this other 

York Missionary Conference, but that we would have to say or do, elect teacbing 0f Christ’s Church that no 
very little business. Each minister so many of us to eternal glory and onB| whatever hls sphere of work on
hart hls own platform and gave sends so many others lDt0 Pa™‘“°n' earth, whatever hts Ignorance or the
bad hts own pi B . asserting His own power and Hls own grlevommeaa o( his temptations, no one
utterance to hls peculiar views ot dlgnlty whether In the election of some ]ogt except through hls own fault,
Christianity. There were evidences or the reprobation of others except through his disobedience to hls
of liberalism of a very pronounced type the makers ok such creeds own conscience. The problem Is often
and opinions that would make the re- forget the supreme love of God, and ^ ug| what ia to happen, to

. J „ f have doubts as to the supreme respect which God has for h mau cr to such another, to such
spected Reformers have doubts as to ^ ^ wQrk m Hla owu creatures. ft claE8 nf human beings, or to such an-
the legitimacy of their offspring ; out I Through a mysterious dispensation, it nt^er class ? It is not necessary that 
there was no unity, no common prin- you will, but as a fact, God created God reVeal to us Hte detailed dealings 
dole to give a semblance of common us free, and has made us wlth each and every soul: It Is enough 

p ►„ rtBiihnrattons One rev. the arbiters of our eternal destiny. th»t He proclaims His justice and Hls 
sense to the deUbor*ttons. We shall be judged one day by Him : ,„ve towalda all men. Tbe soul will
gentleman Loin ibu.s ...empieu j and aonie Wm he cauen to honvttl, gee on tbe ia8t day lhe portais oi 
enliven matters by attacking the 0,hers will be rejected, but In either beaven cloaed t0 ft without being able 
Bible as a rule of faith and morals, and case God will be rendering, as tho t0 8ay . [t fa my 0wn fault.'

, ,, a heretic apostle says, 1 to every man according , kuow (hat salvation comes to us sage
.<triMt'1!! :: S- » rxtsss

is blasphemy. Amidst the flotsam Is mine.’ Ul^ °7fcrown bi we should be guilty of rebellion against o^S . A ghtlgtjanUyi 0* Rt, Fraucls this tenth day of January, WOO, the
and jetsam of the conference there ag a reward to Its triumph. Ood' DESTINy ot. UNBAPTIZEd. Xavier preaching to the Japanese or twenty second year ofp“g“*e'
were some things worth keeping ; as, ,. j<j0 doubt the soul, left to itself, , h millions to 8ome unknown Catholic miss o y

«■-WJ5K.K Wbo»“h“u?b -...... ra1»;"-" £nT,t c,l‘r

»u » »...r^b, ...».....

drtnk-trafficlng and drinking Ameri- w0 are called through the merits of negg ^ tbem , In othcr words, man mi8Klnnariea Each has hts When the fishing actioonem are ready
can Protestant. Another bemoaned Christ. Divine g™ce ,9 ' Is not responsible for hts surroundings own interpretation of Christ's teach- to set sail, the ringing of the church
commercialism as the great obstacle to Without grace wei do not_ » over whtch he had no control. God is d Bach insists that hts parttcu bells announces that the ceremony is

This is certainly souls-, but when grace is given we are No soul is there with "r lntèrrrclatlon is the right one. about to begin. After Vespers the
| t0 reject It or to correspond n0 heBrt is there which ^ them Is there , common procession, led by the sailors, marches

expect from traders who are entrusted I --There are two elements ln PauVs d“gg human boing iTthero wlfhout lgh a® go^s-yoif please squares of the town, which are decked
with the mission of gathering In the moral triumph : “dd a conscience. Now the human being ^tbth8m, ' Protestante themselves are with Hags In honor of the occasion, to

csMmïïiïsr* sssxssssMFsss
"EBEEHHE

ESSSS- igg SrSSsf&r «S3HS
. '-"'ade^the rou^free If the have^thelVconsclence, and If they are are beginning to realize that the cam- great Hag which waved aloit.-Sacred

?o°ul e^tors^ positive protost what can fatthfu. to the light so far as given to paignu, earih is ^ K9V‘eW
Gnd do unless He destroy Hts own them God judges them according to (.hriatiac comity fails to meet the demand. Death—the death of those we love— 
„..b ' nd «nslave what He had de- their correspondence with U. i ou and That WHs well enough bo as long continents { only bitter to endure, but also
dared to be free, but to retire as it I know that baptism Is the |late to the iÿnd. JS? the hard to realize. But yesterday they
were and abandon the soul to pursue heaven ot supernatural life. But it eri'an (lag when there was a race of the were here by our side, looking Into our
its own coarse ? This is a mystery- souls Innocent from the stains of act deno?inations for the occupancy of the B| and now they are so far away 
this freedom of the soul In presence ual sin die without baptism. whlle uund, and we began ^ UB, 1 that not even Imagination cau plorce
of God’s besoechinge and of God's own they are refused entrance Into that “<“rV-w obj6ct le'BOn it would have the lndetinlte regions to which they 
ip races. But this much is evident, the supernal region of supernatural nap- ^ i( we had had co-operation, for our arQ gone. We cry to them, and they
Grandeur of the soul, the dignity of piness which Hls given by Christ to is waushword, and had left onr denominational answer ; we stretch out ourfhe hurtnanbei n g, the sweetness of,he own heirs, we need no. believe that hands, and they do not heed. Of all
reward when ft does come. Great as they are condemned to positive punlfch ™e J R(Kld many 0f you here who applaud that love which life gave us, death
Is the reward of the high heavens, the ment. The Church does not teach such my remarks while yon ait here, but when you . o. leavea u8 the power to pray,‘soul crossing the threshold of paradise doctrine. A natural happiness Is l^ve the haU yon w.U be çh«^ ^ when the heart Is sick with longing, 
can say, it l. my individual work, I their lot. Always and everywhere %htly m ^r^aWm, your ey, ^ lg not „nly Falth but Nature which 
have earned lt ; God’s grace aided me, God is just and all-merolful and all It wou|d give Dr. Behrends a good cries : “Eternal rest give uuto them, 
God’s grace worked with me and I loving to Hls creatures. f d ( o{ trouble to return a satisfactory 0 Lord, and let perpetual light shine
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A “ YELLOW” JOURNALIST.

SHORT-SIGHTED POLICY.

An article on India by Mr. Savage 
Lender in the North American Review 
furnishes some unpleasant reading for 
Britishers. It appears that the young 
civil officials are in the habit of slash
ing the natives with a whip across the 
face for no plausible reason, and of 
treating them on 
ii dirty niggers.” The coolies are 
robbed systematically, and throughout 
the length and breadth of the laud 
there Is proof abundant that in duplic
ity and thorough paced barbarism

The gentleman yclept “ Foreign 
Correspondent " must have ways and 

of acquiring Information that

in1».

til
means
are unknown to the ordinary mortal. 
When one reals hls brilliant descrip
tion of doings at the Vatican and his 
calm and dignified statements anent 
affairs ot state we must needs breathe a 
grateful prayer that such an Individual 
should condescend to live on the planet. 
Now and then he goes wrong, owing, 
we suppose, to the fact that ho cannot 
Had hts Bideker—but little things are 
not apt to disconcert uiui or to loosen 
hls hold on the public. And he lives 
in such exalted society : he hob-nobs 
with the notables and supplies us with

THE POPE ON WEEKLY COM
MUNION. 1may say,

what others are doing, whether others 
right or wrong, The soul forgets 

its own dignity. It forgets that It was 
placed by Almighty God upon earth 
to do Its duty to Him because It Is duty, 
not to do merely what others do

“ Let each of us look Into hls own 
conscience, and in the stillness of God s 
presence reflect upon the solemn 
lng of hie personal responsibility Da, 
tire responsibility of my soul ! Just as 
I decide so shall I be for eternity. Not 
my relatives, not my friends, not my 
neighbors, not the whole nation, not 
all humanity will be questioned on the 
last day as to whether I am to be with 
God tu heaven or with Hts enemies lu 
hell. Only one will speak—1 myself. 
Oh, my Ood Thou hast made me great 
when Thou didst put into my own 
hands my owu destiny for eternity I 
But, my God, what fearful responsl 
bility Thou didst lay upon me! I pray 
thee, help me by Thy grace to under
stand this responsibility. ”

Ms®
1

aie.the individual responsible
“ No. such creeds are not the creeds

In the Eucharistic Congress held at 
Lourdes, the Rev. Father Couhe, S J,, 
advanced numerous historical and 

| theological arguments to prove that 
weekly Communion should be the com 

practice, not of chosen souls, but 
of tho mass of the faithful. This thesis, 

after the first publication of the

woman
ifall occasions as

:

and sin. mon
mean-

human freedom. soon
lectures ln which It was developed, 

honored by the warmest and most 
explicit approbation of forty-Hve 

It has now received Its high

■

the was
poor native Is no match for hls white 
brother. When astonishment Is Bishops.

est recommendation and linai sanction 
in the following letter addressed to the 
author by Hts Holiness Leo XIII. :

“At the present time, and in the 
actual condition of things, every up
right and pious mind sees with grief 
how the ardor of the faith and the an
cient purity of morals arc disappear! ug 
In a large portion of mankind, If one 
Inquires Into the cause ot the evil, he 
finds It to lie chiefly in the fact that 
the love and use of the Eucharistic 
banquet are languishing ln most men, 
and tn many have ceased altogether.
It is this the" apostle already deplored 
when he wrote to the Corinthians :
- Therefore are there many inlirm and 
weak among you and many sleep.'

“There Is nothing surprising in 
this. He alone is able to fulfil the dut
ies of a Christian life who has put on 
Christ, and Christ Is not put on except 
by the fréquentation of tho Eucharistic 
table. For by this does Christ dwell 
In uo and we in Him. Hence the wis
dom of those who, laboring in the cause 
of faith and morals, make it their duty 
to excite Catholics to approach, as fre
quently as possible, tho Lords 1 able. 
The more that Table Is frequented, the 

abundant the fruits of holiness

I
evinced at this conduct they say : 
h Well, you see, we have not forgotten 
the mutiny of 1857. We must impress 
the natives that we are the rulers.” 
And they never perceive that the best 
way to bring about another mutiny Is 

of this short-sighted
\
ithe pursuance 

policy, P ||
SUCH IS LIFE.

NO UNITY OUTSIDE THE 
CHURCH.

m
In this world every rise means a stop 

somewhere and then a descent. Hills V.The Protestant sects, hopelessly 
split up as they are, can never cx- 

to act in unison ln the work of

mean valleys between: contrasts every
one thing enhanced by the 
of its opposite-shade and

where. pect
spreading thotr form ot Christianity. 
The only bond of union which exists 
between them is their common hatred 
of the Catholic Church. However 
much they may differ in other matters 
they are united tu their opposition to 

Catholic and Apostolic

presence
sunshine Interlaced : serving as foils ENCE.

each for the other.
The peace In the warm valley is 

lessened by the narrowness of view : 
the broad horizon of the mountain top 
must be enjoyed with Its chill lonell- 

The eyes are wearied by the

the One,
Church, who to day is carrying out the 
mission confided to her by her Divine 
Founder, as she has done conttnously 
for fifteen hundred years before Pro 
testantism was ever heard of. Strlk 
lug Is the contrast between the way in 
which she presents to the heathen the 
great truths she was divinely commis
sioned to teach and the manner tu 
which the warring Protestant sects 
seek to win over the same heathen to 
their way of thinking.

The missionaries she sends Into tho 
remotest lands deliver the same

she received from her Divine 
It varies not. It is the same

ness.
sunshine which is so refreshing to the 
rest of the body : the shade chills 
whilst soothing the tired eyes. Ever 

The lowest 18more
derived from It. And since you, most 
beloved son, labor nobly lur this end, 
and are about to re-edit the solemn 
discourses you pronounced on this 
subject, we highly encourage your de 
sign and your zeal, and wo wish with 
all our heart that a large number ot 
Catholics make it their practice to re
ceive every week the Sacrament ot the 

In the meanwhile, as a testi
mony of our love and a pledge oi' the 
divine favor, we grant you moat affec 
tionately the Apostolic Blessing.

“ Given at Rome, In St. Peter's,

a balancing of accounts, 
depths mean the hope of a

height means the
rise :

the greatest 
(Lead of a fall—always the steady toil

and down to the broad, endlesson, up
plane ot eternity.

iiYou and

mCATHOLIC COLLEGES SUPER- altar,
10R.

betweenThe passage at arms 
Father Brosnahan and President Eliot 
may destroy the opinion that lingers 
still ln the minds of some Catholics, 
that our colleges are Inferior to those 
under Protestant auspices. Not any
one of them can train and develop char
acter ln the way that It is done by the 
humblest Catholic college. Non-Cath
olic colleges are ln a great many In- 
s ances superior ln wealth and materl 
al equipment, but In the guiding of 
heart and mind—in everything de
manded by true education—they 
distinctly Inferior, Educationalists who 
yield no allegiance admit this, and yet, 
despite the warnings of friends and the 
testimonies of those without the fold, 
there are parents who believe that 
Catholic institutions are behind the

:
AN ICELAND CEREMONY.

■

I
missionary success, 
to be deplored ; but what else can we mare

7

ct

» THY KINGDOM COME."

times and are consequently not cap
able of educating their offspring.
Tney have eyes and they see not : 
they have ears and they hear not : 
they are on their foolish, worldly knees gyery one his a measure of Influence 
before tho scare crow planted In and ought to use It for God ; to be tn 
educational fields by departed bigots. oounttng room, tn factory—wherever 

-- we battle for a livelihood. A soldier
pledged to fight against evil is surely 
the noblest task that can enlist the ser
vices of human energy.

Think of the Inspiring ceremony of 
the investiture of Knighthood. What 
emotions must have filled the souls of 
the youthful candidates as they passed 
their vigil before the Lord of the 
Tabernacle : visions of deeds to be 
done for tho weak and helpless. Days 
to be white with purity and throbbing 
with love and the end at last, on 
stricken field or ln the castle home, 
after years of steadfast constancy. 
And ln the morning's light they were, 
with accompaniment of the splendors

It Is always a source of wonder to us 
that our young men, and old men too, 
are not more solicitous about the ex 
tension of God’s Kingdom on earth.

A REPLY DEMANDED.

Harvard authorities, whilst profess
ing great contempt for Father Brosna
han's brochure, do not attempt to con
trovert Its statements. Some five de
cades ago a pamphlet like that of the 
learned Jesuit would have been looked 
upon with suspicion and unworthy of 
attention : but times have changed, and 

who do not weigh subjects in the 
scales of bigotry regard that pamphlet 
as eminently readable, as one to be an
swered.

It Is of no use for the Harvard people 
to sulk ln their tents. We are anxi
ous to know how they regard the fact

J
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JUKE ?; 1BXJTHE CATHOLIC RECORDa
If.tty. u .a a? »?;t * 'yastrSttsy' ’gtt&SiiSfSrSSk JShi.*^'' ““"i cïïïî'-^ Klîï.S.jïrïSÆS1 - ’rÆï«sî£5»u,^a.. r. ss s'ssjïïs.t

THV jKwa OF CAPE MA GATE. ?h« EZ».r nnintine nntthe lawve’r who. --------- neeta iu quite conilderable, and had pnebed so far. And y et I would not h hands. Gliding to and fro, was™ "w — raipiEBV' BKiysKSifi'jStii a^j&g&aras

1.1»‘ÎT.ÏS K'iÈÜM ““'Zlt, ii--SuKüS1SS-i-*-~ Am S«“ KM iUiKXmiÜï; £tU.'£S u«j» «"7

rivartissis-t -iesz^ai. 0.. a, ?.,£“ srïi’Jn— *■“
»SSS= rJH “SrÆr ss«>F,—• H ^aviswa-js» arr«lssss.‘»« s»**a j^uiïïvr.ïï-S”’*’“ r&JM srs-ï-S-S ss&A^^üafzn£A ;rs cxx-æï a ïïsï.rÆSï»rÆ.,% SS» »• “ ••“*™a 8r2v^»r0lh" Tlowr ^yTousêTs beyond the°TiSr!’’lg, y’ “““ that this immense sum was twice «?“ srn^™ cylindrical com Enounce h /superstition, else I cannot I his premises. ---------------
wore the gaudy toga wè have seen him ' Lilia, turned, his. a.eps homeward, Pro^sedtohtm.^ accuœulated thi, Reparation torconnech ^«"/umTd^g “oe. not abjure
r: l̂,mdtonTw»gal!n«tcon5!’aîèd ^‘TellowUZT .Ltoeendof bis ca^mafbe "Hereor sticks w^ piled there, ready her «ireed^nd I cannot pay the twenty eplnil„. tb„ Mn.t.Un, Be-
undone folds of a wide pallium or rouble. When he «rived home he ^^‘“rÆstinct L™ UiTmaDU,mPt8 aDd ^^^uTannoVp.y the twenty thou- «orne, a^uueUcau.

^“Im sen,,- said Varmenon to the ton- explain his s J- s e’n’gt&t ï$ ^“^'ntZ wll/enfoï^theCe A remarkable change of occupation
eor, whom lie found alone in the shop, ,,ected affiliation with the Jews or Chris- Titu8. ll(J eerved his apprenticeship in px,Llnill™ 8ome ma, uic;iDt8g hut au I of vour body to recover the judgment 1 In life Is that of the Maestro Giovanni
•‘by the l-ord Marciia Kegulue, for the tiens of Capena gate ; then a thoee crimea which subsequently won blh,ue glgance thr0KD on his visitor was This is why I have just told you that it Splnelll de Girolamo, a distinguished
business you know of. fromthe Council ot the tontius, to answ er ldm auch unenvlable fame. suffi lent to identify the latter An im- would amount to the same thing.” student of the musical art and re-‘'A!‘’tVHy Told Marraî'ïtegiîtos loses îïÆïtto!«“little g^lJugatioM htl be^'n Uis father, banished by Claudius or by perCeptible smile lighted his features. The unhappy Uecilius was horribly Larded as a master composer. Ue has
see that the!bord Marcos Kegtt I fact that the little g^JiigationahwlMen I N having left him no patrimony, he ., What is it? What do ycu want?” pale. He found nothing to refute in these j|18t lorBakt,n his occupation and be
no time, ikon ar , ' „ are the frnnto f his house had felt at an early age the thirst for he asked, feigning at first not to recognize I rigorous consequences which lie had not I come a poor Franciscan friar.

sSFtzrzz.:^ iLai;: Jh(F rjcsr-r-ss 5EF5‘lEs“in F - t 55 ./srMi.’.rrr::istr;l-jfSBfüf*•“.S“K“wït“: SSïJ’S.ffi'IitoS1; sans s'"»»"’bSiS™l'armenon unrolled the connected brought this accusation against Cecil,usf mental in three odious murders, perpet- ^Ze raZLS“ sold at auctton. Why should the pon- and foreign,
leaves of a ZdedZ^xnlato tbTwr “ Vwfv intOMUrfm hS°rain?L ** by Nero, upon his accusations. „H)W i8Pthat ?" asked the lawyer, tills abstain from this uniform means of His earlier studies were made under
kind, and proceeded to explam t e dTh«y nnfnJunato andkl not even These murders were those of Marcus What new incident has occurred ?" constraint which the Homan law placed Father Gesualdo da loggia, of the
mg to the uarher. The v^Letf these I-'cmius Urassus great-grandson of the Cecilius handed him the Prefect’s letter in the hands of all creditors? Friars Minor, or Franciscans, and

-You see,” said he, here, isthe a^ep think of t,vîhe f“mouB orator' wbo **?. alao °ne of be and the citation of the pon,ids. His trouble did not escape Regains. f 1 months’ severe application
‘that °wh ch m suffi Ini to eSTw that I '/ri^calam.t^ wUh'whichhe wi threat- y ““‘0^1^ “PSbl c-'“»d of'K* Kegu’us feigned to read the two docu- The informer dMltad withekil ul cruehy compoeed an elegy dedicated tobavé paid in order to receive, .The ves- | enePd ; to be in. Parthenon's clutches to about “^i^^rnXd to Ce- lit^tan^dto^of melt^dfad ! a,

..............----- - , f t„,;^es*"tobê™nf sacrilege «bosemnkand quality little ,s said by cilius. aderapsuse, aM heicrump^d the Happily,” ^e resumed,’’to a^Uhese work, f ^"d^^^eompetitton at

“Gurges cannot come before nig it, before the,1mntiff s1 court. , fthun. The accusation against Crassus brought inted with' Honorai us Messio, and the remedy of the noxal abandonment” honor among two hundred and fifty -
remarked Rutrape es. «t «hall 1 , i.'.lnnwnrthv child to Regains seven millions see ertii, those j^ith a word of explanation from me, the And as Cecilius made again a gesture three competitors. His oratorio, "St.X?œ,rr
wifi noTcoine to-nigh, See that the regie- Lges she had not left the house Her B"‘a‘which com- Citali°Dl “ ‘biB noltm]0^ «p^’e ^"u ?pg sucÆibto "Lt™-6" C°mPOliitlOD6
terAbndPlTm^onTent out, after nodding ^Li^ wSi difficulty that -» withes’: ,, Uw^^oi’l’Vûi m^ughtor ^=0=^00 rt^fTn^Vby Giovlnnl Splnelll, who began his

manuer.apele0 ° Mie ÜÏÏ to l«ry\ ^ ^etbe •“« °f’thelittle 'efU8al ^ ** fa'8e

“I don't like tins fellow, mused the that old Petronilla hail been thecaueeof the burning worda of Curtius Montanas, ,,3' daughter lives with you and I " And Parmenon?" remarked Cecilius. I cidence returns to him and seeks from 
toneor. “Ue ‘^Ahe^aV^ieguïùs ha! Whatever ‘relatons conviidions he had', and ignominiously expelled from that under y0Ui paternal authority?” asked “ l'armenon whom we have forgotten, but hlm tho humblest garb of a Friar of St.
?“k - JeaiL d emnloviuv Cn; it“ I JSfflî* “t b“ghtor h^’ iUnstrioua body, -u0„- the lawyer, with peculiaremphaeis... | who will take possession of mel Even if | Francis.
“ “j-.Kn.itob.” ' ômh^Ad ii.e fldinns suoerstltions of lie returnee 10 ,uo o«, w..-. - c-c^ . -.uf course she does," replied vecuus. I 1 should surrender my oaum-ve. to mv . Henceforth he will be Known as rra
r£sbreg;;nteraP'TieToidau“k^ of Zn fandhetomsaw thTmisfortPunees Liber- ItU^msa"1on b^TmmUted TeSl Z P«- ^G-ii8<lonta”eenionkbof ''im who

byTbe'top,iio,,, Tm,r»«ji» essaasjajçRgs stxsæaaæsssæs »Sî5rS5âbr!rtï siurjArtisx"£ sst sirstxFrF"r xs<zjrisxirY"**y $Bsf-TTZL-.Rsfe,- Js’SAffüsrrAHe could not urj.lerBtaod However why ba,j been initiated to their sacrilegious need not 8ay tbat Kegulue was dee- ^«i^d tt e p»r man ' Parmenon ia' .o demand what I owed llc 80Pe of his own compositions, to-

üxsÆtïï’Sïïïiïï =^HiE£‘Er s "àSSE-î ir^rawsassr^sr txs«i FS « ZZi^Z «.J »7 r  ̂r

court of Pul,bus Aufldius Namusa one of cloaeat surveillance, to prevent any com- he eudeavored t0 win Domitian’s favor. rSSlius withevident anxiety. 0usly at the present moment In Italy three
the seventeen protore w ho admmistere I mumcation between her and those w ,1 He vied in iDfAm0us zeal with Melius W yu^ ,[arcue 1 iegulusthinking,probably, " Why, unless you should do with Par- members of the clergy — thoee just
pat;™ ™ m had taken his ‘“u'fJn'f'--Uié ™me dotn she found Larue, a vile informer, but less dangerous \ time had not come to satisfy his menon wliat you can do with the Pon- named-are highly distinguished as

Whsn ttus mag'strae h^ taken tus \\hen C^clia came d°wn ehe fourni tban liegula8| 8ud who could scarcely "la” 0Q thia ,loint, replied by putting tiffs." j composers of religious muslc.-Baltl-
seat, and hie crier (accensus) liad asked 1 ber father in a state of terrible excite I brook tbe latter’s competition. I this other Question — I “The noxal abandonment 1 always the j* R
aloud whether any citizen had a case for I ment. Herennius Senecionns having been I , , *, the motive for this sac- noxal abandonment!” cried the wretch, more ' -----------«-----------
trial, Parmenon unrolled h,s register be- I “ Wretched child,” he cried, ‘‘here, 1 ^^^d and put to death through the I .And what was “th bitterlanguish. VTTATITY OF THE IRISH
fore the pretor, a“d "TIMeled bim to see then, are the fruits of your infamous con- accugationa of Lius Carus, simply be- „gMÿ daughter is a Christian !” "Not precisely,” said the lawyer, with VITALIT
that his claim against Hecilius was legal, duct ! cause he had eulogized Helvidius PriBcus ,, d=aghter i8 a Christian !” ex- undisturbed calmness. “The noxal CHURCH,
certain, ami «temanuable. I And he showed her the wnt m I arme I th0 80n-in-law of Thraseaa, and one of I uefflîin8 with well-assumed as* I abandonment can only take place v, hen I — T . . „ , . „Autidius Namusa ordered an action to I non>a name, the citation to appear before I Nero,a victima Regains, jealous of hav- I toni8hment 8 “Oh! this is serious ! I a misdemeanor has been established. I A member of the Irish Protestant 
be entered internet the hecal agent.. and I the 1 ont,lid, and the I refect 8 letter. I had n0 8bare i„ 80 meritorious a de- I . eerjaa8, p understand now Honor-1 But the law permite ns to satisfied a cred-1 Church writes In the current number 
Parmenon went away rtjoicing. During I >□, be continued, 1 am rum»J> I nunciation, attempted to connect himself I ry Messio’* ^tter . . . and I don't I itor by surrendering tbat which belongs I o( the Church Times In the follow-
the day, an executor litiurn, or v iator, that I freedom I8 in the .hands of a *rdbdlJ,™^ I with it by pursing with lus insulta the I know jf bè can show himself as lenient- to us.' Now, your daughter belongs to , term8 aa to the marvelous vitality 
is to say, a constable, called on .Cecthus. I U ,e in dan^r, because my dangl.ter memory of herennius. , . fy disposed m! hoped. No, it is scarce- you ; she is your thing, in law. ’ of the Catholic Church in his country :

“ I summon you in Parmenon s name , I b; betrayed her father and her gods . . But his rival could not bear this inter-1 ? Ç™., Let us see, however," be I “Ho, it is the sale of my daughter to I ,, Th recuneratlve nower of the
follow me to the court, said the viator, I. Come, Cecilia, have you reflected 7 ferencej anJ checked him in the midst cf I Lmed • "the case may not be so bad, I Parmenon which you counsel?” asked I Church^n Ireland Is marvelous,
putting a written citation in the hands ol (,or you must speak now , \\ 1 you re- faclle triumph, with this terrible apos- lt“r all ’ If your daughter would re- Cecilius dejectedly, but with some indig- R°“a ir,49 there were in the
the astonished Cecilius. Inounce that abominable creed l . Ir„nhe- “What have you to do with my I Mler lu,„ !Jr„“ «rneratitinn I am I nation I In the year lb4J tbere were in too" 1 do not know this Parmenon, and I • How, my dear father, could the eaen- P|? • ^ 6oenyme torment Craa- ““ the mntTffs wmffd pronounce “I counsel nothing.” replied Regains, country twenty-two Bishops and four
owe him nothing, remarked CeciliuB. bee of my faith save you? "ou'd y,°?,M 8UB and Camerinue ?” tü-n,selves Haüsiied Have you tried to “You come here to consult me, in your Archbishops. In the Cathedrals there

“This, the Pretor 1 oblius Aufldius misfortunes, if they exist, beiremedied,? Marcus Regulus was certainly, aa one I ^*,,adèber?'’ ' ? embaraesmente, and I suggest the only were as usual dignitaries and canons ;
Namusa will decide, replied the viator. • If they exist 1 Créât gods . Havel I { hia victimB wr0te to Domitian, the P® renlied the unhappy means by which you can get out ofthem. the parishes had pastors, a great num-'.ibix b„, »v,., “Sii; ,x,'SiX: Si .~s =• - ^1»
woauldWta°ke ayo“by“hPe'“nel, iZonform- ‘""itw is tha“?’’ ala“e X Jy^selnïow IttToven a f “ You must try_again, and by the most only sought to sa^ you.” ^ ^ ^ well had attained to supreme power .11
itv with the law of the 1 weive Tables. I “The City Prefect will not dm» I . WfiFlnvinw Clemenp the Grand- I energetic means, suggested Regulus, I room and snranir ioy fully on I these were scattered.However, -mi have until to-morrow to \ place yon when you will have | ^.^“"^‘^dus Cekr.‘ He‘ hid | who, before. proceeding further, wished j an mtothe and sprangjoy y j ^ ^ death, 1,0001 more were driven
make up vonr mind, for this is an uncer- told him that your a a og liter >“oo® f )a'd a most usefui tool in the loquacious to ascertain now iai ne cou.u go. The wretch caressed the child tenderly, Into exile. Four bishops were a.i.eu
tain day (interviens dies). is a Christian. lhe 1 ontitls will ,,'utraneles in whose shop he picked up, I Yet he knew that the Christians had . after p)ayiDg awHile with him, I tn the Cromwellian campaign in Ire-

Cecilius, after due retlection, came to not punish you, but me, when they learn j * ey ’ niKht, some valuable in- never allowed themselves to be van- kig8ed llia fair young brow. land ; the others were all obliged to fly
the conclusion that he could not do other- that I broke the idol. formation. I quielied. In Nero’s time be bad been a to he continued. to foreign countries, except the Bishop
wise than appear before the pretor. lie •• And Parmenon ? ........... ........ The conversation between Gurgea and | witness to their contempt for life, and ' ' I of Kllmore. who was too feeble to be
there found Parmenon, who bad taken “ 1 armenon will have no power when i. atraDeleB overheard by Kegulue from I the immovable intrepidity of their faith. -----------» - , ,n ,p u there were In Ire-
care not to forget hie register. hie claim is satisfied.” hto hffiiSpta* ™ the barner’e tepidar- “ By the gode ! I will do it ” eaid Cec.- THE PRIEST’S MEMORY OF HIS three houses of tTe Domtnl-

The pretor requested 1 armenon to “ By herculee . The girl lias a charm- ium had admirably served his purpose, I line; " may they grant me better success 1 CHILDHOODS HOME. land forty t rBii»inuB Ten
swear, according to the provisions of the ing, easy way of arnnging things 1 cried 'f“r !ie bad acquired the certainty that . . . . But this cannot be! It is use- bUlkUUUUU lean Order and U00 rellK™"Bo le°
law, that in bringing thiB suit lie bad not Cecilius, with bitter irony. ^jd,ee‘ ;, 'Î Flavia Domitilla was a Christian, enter-1 less to hope ! .... What, he ad- „ , hemitlfiil dream-nlcturo I yeara alter there was not a single hou
been acluated by a feeling of chicanery is foolish in me to leel alarmed. Uti . ti ing relations witb tlie .lews of Capena ded, looking anxiously at the lawyer, is Here is a b®BUtlf“* “™a, P . . " in their possession, and three fourths

and that he did not claim how like the wav of thoee perfidious Jews And at tlie same time, he hail I there no other means?” from the Rev. P. A. Sheehan s ,^e of these religious were dead or in exile,
tl, an was due to him. thia is! They have a ready answer for ? ’ , name 0f the young girl I “Oh! there are always means,’ said Dalmege : Idiota, current in the There was no doubt great provoca-

the most difficult questions ! Lnfortu- ®a . . it would be easy,-so he Regulus. "But there are some means American Ecclesiastical Review : , j the massacre of Dill, which
uato child !” added tne father, addressing tbougbl at least,—to penetrate the mys- I which are too harsh for a father to use, The Image remained Imprinted on I brouebt Cromwell to Ireland as the
his daughter with a certain tendernem, torie8 he was so anxious to discover. I however inevitable they may be, be thti retentive retina of Luke’s memory avenger of blood, but the retaliation

can you not understand that a,l is lost But, before all, he must have the girl in I added, with deep commiseration. for many a dav, and came up, amongst g ... . Dial the newly ap-

SsSriS sr3^1^ =sEœ=œ“ l ather,” eaid Cecilia, in a firm and ^ promptly conceived, and he made the “There is the noxal abandonment,” re- after > ears, wh®£ Bltl*°f, a . , v, J the period : ‘ Dubllnl non sunt tot Cath-
reeptctful tone, “do not expect that I nios? of every circumstance mentioned plied the lawyer watching his clients of noblemen, who trac*-d olicl quot constttuerlinl très Parochias.
flhall ever renounce the religion ct Christ. j)V »\,t, veepillo. He imagineil, first, to I features, to see the effect of this augges- back to the lovakers, who bit the sands I phere are not in Dublin Diocese Cath-
Better die, than—” bring forward Parmenon, in order that he I tion. And j>erceiving that Cecilius did at Hastings, that cloud dream of hls I 0lics enough to form three parishes.

“ What ! you would persist iu this in- mjght have a hold on Cecilius, who, I not seem to understand, he aaaea, sea side home rose soft and beautiful as Tfae Catholic population of this diocese
famous creed, at the nek of destroying being without resources, must fear for Ins “The law is not so unjust amt aoeuru r plece „f enchantmeDt raised to the now ig probably not uuder 100.000.”
your own prospects, ami, what you do liberty. , , as o make tlie father nBi easaniy reap wttchery of soft music ; and often, on v ----------- ------------
not seem to care much about, at the risk Then he completed hie lan of campaign stole in his o^n j«reon, tor the misuee<,8 ^ Btreetg of Southwark at midnight,
of consummating your father’s ruin, and, ak,ai,18t tlie poor tax-gatherer by the of Ids child. This Bever ng o when the thunder of the mighty stream I Tfa eaf enemy against which the
perhaps,of m,perilling his liberty and h,s j;refectT, Wtor .nd,Dm 0^^ before tie, ^^Mier^j^ “ZfZt of humanity rolled turbid and stormy ^Lfh hashad toUend Is ignorance

“ It would be a dreadful thing, 0 my bave surmised it, these documents found his daughter’s crime should be visited along the narrow streets, did he see, as o( the constitution and charter of the
father! it would be for me a source of by Cecilius on his return home, had been I upon him. It ts done by surrendering in a far off picture, narrowed In the catholic Church. It is Ignorance
everlasting sorrow, if 1 should he the eent at this arch-plotter’s suggestion. I the child to those who have made toe perspective of memory, the white farm- whlch makes some men narrow-
causeof your misfortune ! hut, I rejieat He it was who had sent the officious complaint. ’ house above the breakers, and the mtnded ; it

next case. ^ it, you are unnecessarily alarmed, etranger to the Forum to lead the defeat- Lec'ius bounded on his seat. calm, beautiful, twilight holiness that makeB
!.I don t nndenland, faltered Geulius, andJ[„ ed p'eader into the snare, by showing \\ hut. be c"ad’ atmk ?J !ndwhat slept above lt-a canopy of peace and Holy and Apostolic See ; it is Ignorance

r° K i'lrrZed Zoffie have6 red from "And?" asked Cecilius, trembling him Marcus Uegulua aa the only man her?”f? d rest. He saw the two windows that whlch exposes the children of Catholic
way embarrassed people have Had trom with fear aud rage, " And ? . . . Pro- who could saw him from l’armenon. I wli!\vVt', yJn * most be von or ventilated the parlor-the one looking narents to be led away, flattered and

You'do.'.Tuuderstand 1" quoted Var- ceed’unnatural child 1” cilmZ'ould’come and he wascontideffiTy she, o’r rather Wi of yon,” retorted northward oyer soft gray meadows and 8edUced by erroneous opinions, and
menon, brutally, as be retired. “It °nb, f?2d r wmffd bl liami^to lav ft expecting him, when his nomendator in- Regulus, coolly, noxa caput Sfqmtnr, an- golden cornfields, that stretched away carried away by corrupt doctrines. It 
means that if by to-morrow you have not tojon and wot d HI 1 Dy it e p g unhappy father in his less the separation takes place. till they were lost In the purple and la ignorance which is the parent of all
Paul me ten thousand seslertii, 1 shall tojtoJ», biat do iaot <«k of me a ‘^““Lnsultation room. "How cau this be, and to what danger blueof the shadowy, mysterious mourn Crlme.-American Herald,
put my band on your tunic, and you will aa la ia 1 wnh rage was fearful to A single window admitted the light in are we exposed ? ■„ n„„nnal tains ; the other looking southward
belong to me!” helfold kS rabied hTs* hand M if to this vaeï room, around which were placed •• You are not threatened with personal ^.Lssesof purple heather, to where

'iSS'SiS-Ssr rwsrttiwrwaitt L, s.*»su? rst, a
“v>’“’".uS BrHBirâ.«"Ftiiï" Sbs.-jrsnà“ÆFi^>a'«EE Hït S&sKTaSarrjsiswhowae walking by tbe side of Lee hua. you, as 1,crush till8 vase, w îc , y , P > » plication. and fresh from the hands of Margery ;

“ Marcus Regulus shrugged his shoulders m tame l ^ amphora npon tlie Above the seats, and running up as « Listen to me, then, said the lawyer, and goldea butter, the best that was
when he heard the judgment. table he dashed it on the floor. high as tbe hand could reach, could be it is unfortunately but too s p. made in the Golden Vale ; and thick,

foci hue heaiU the remark, and con- Fatl.er ! 1 ather ! ’ said Cecilia im- seen a number of little balls, some gilded, hormcriy, . ‘'^‘''when^he religious rich cream ; and fragrant strawber

"S i lÉSHr ÉliHii EEHkIESE•Marcus Regulus is the first lawyer of cursed superstition asked Cecilius, » *,« tire top into which tlie is to say, would have been condemned to paritan type, silent and Godfearing
of Rime,’ ' replied the latter, “ and he looking* h«w.th^.madman 8*.^^ i ^^etollyrolteVere sUp^d the beasts, çr rather to the mines for and ju8t| yh0 never allowed a day to 
wnt* naytugihat he would hate compelled H„nTOme eltbrt • and overcome by her 1 Generally, these ecrinia were placed on Jugatinus being an inferior god, P pass without an hour of silent com- 
t l’ar no,non ,0 carry away Ins register a a«she fell, sobbing bitterly, on a 1 their end, areund the room; bui Regu us alty of the 8aco”d def.7eec^ ^1 is a munlon with God, in his bedroom after 
will,-an obtaining anything. u ® “ ‘ ’ had adopted the system introduced by been applied. 'Vbe“ metallium the midday meal, end on whose lands
cn's vXtous s”dUVm? is he sti’d in the ^father SftfhSÎ conste^'t cuUing^'ma^^u'^lom- maybe Commuted to perpetual slavery.” the slightest whisper of indelicacy was cost, the -mall sum of.went,-Ü,. cento.

Foru ai ?” '

AURELIA ;
OR,

CHAPTER IV.
I’AKMKNON H HKOISTKR.

menon
COMPOSER MOW A MONK.

This
pillo must sign at the bottom of these two I i0Be bj8 situation, and, what 
columns during the day.” I ----- '— -----------*'1 "

Over 1100 were

.

I

or revenge, 
more

Parmenon hastened to take tlie re
quired oath.

Aulidius N amusa then told him tostate 
his claim, and to show Cecilius Ida regis
ter. These two formalities having lie ou 
Complied with, tlie pretor invited Vecilms 
to declare whether lie acknowledged tlie 
debt, or if lie denied it, to state upon 
what grounds.

Cecilius admitted that lie owed teu 
thousand sestertii to Gorges ; hut re
marked that lie could not understand 
why Gurgen should have transferred his 
claim to Varmenon, unless it were 
through motives of revenge because 
Cecilia had refused to marry him.

This argument had little weight in law. 
“ Diet,,” said the pretor, which was affirm
ing Varmenou’e rigid. “Consequently, ' 
he continued, “ 1 adjudge the body of 
Oeciline to tlie eaid Varmenon.”

And lie ordered the crier to call the

The Church's Greatest Enemy.—

is Ignorance which 
Catholics disloyal to the

The pagan who simply believed In 
the myth of Jupiter, Aicmena and 
Hercules, much more he who had 
been Initiated Into the unspeakable 
names of Bacchus and Persephone, 
knew more of living Christian doctrine 
than anv 11 Christian ” who refuses 
to call Mary the “ Mother of God.” 
Well might Wordsworth lament that 
he was “ suckled In a creed outworn ’’ 
(though It was only three hundred 
years old ) and long that he might 

Have sight of Proteus rising from the Sea. 
Or hear old Triton blow his wreathed horn.

—Coventry Patmme.

“He that seeks tinds.” He that takes 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla finds in its use pure, 
rich blood and consequently good health.

Hullowav’s Corn Cure is the medicine to 
remove all kinds of corns and warts, and

JUNE 2, 1900,

HIS STEWARDSHIP.

When the London England pa 
announced that Raymond Vox, M 
for Mid-Clare, had applied for 
steward hip of the Chlltern Hnndi 
other men in Parliament were 
much surprised. His engagement 
been very apparent, as his pi 
fiancee, far from trying to allure 
from his political duties to society 
alltles, had herself developed at 
sorbing interest In politics, and 
frequently to be seen dining U 
House and having tea on the ter 
and even sitting through dull de 
behind the grille oi the Ladles’ Gal 
with an aunt who would have int 
lv preierred the opera. And thl 
did on the chance of hearing 
mond open his eloquent lips for fi 
ten minutes.

But, you may ask, If the womai 
B0 sympathetic, why did his en 
ment entail his retirement from 
ment ? Well, this was the way 
Her father, though an Irishman 
supporter of the same political 
was yet eminently pratlcal, and 
ing made hie way in, the worl 
sired to have as a son in law « 
who could do the same. He had 
it the sole condition of his com 
the engagement that Raymond 
leave Parliament till he had pu 
self In a position of Independe 
exercise of his profession.

Raymond had been called 
Irish bar, but had never prs 
He felt confident, however, tl 
would be plain sailing. He i 
tatned a reputation as an 
all round clever tellow, was alst 
nlar hero in a way, owing to i 
inent part he had taken in an t 
affray in which the police c, 
second best. So there was fir 
a private conference with the 
and then a confidential talk i 
party leader and the whip, am 
unanimously decided that the 
ment was to be sanctioned.

‘‘When you are a rich mai 
the wmp, ttuu u»> v ***v“cj 
on an election contest, never d 
we’ll find a seat you can figh’ 

Mid Clare Is sale

ora

1 suppoi 
party ?”

Raymond assured them th 
Clare was safe, and promise 
down and back their candtdati 
be of some use to him with tl 
side men,’ ” he added with a 
smile.

“ I flatter myself I have 
fluence In that quarter, 
shook hands with him In t 
lation, and he went off elated 
suit with Molly and Molly’s fa 
the prospects of a speedy wt 

Thus was It that the p 
about the Chlltern Hundreds i 

It created no

Be

the papers, 
in London, and, In fact, app 
very backward corner of tb 
but copied Into a more promt 
ition in the Dublin and Iris 
ctal , press It produced, as 
hear, a ruction such as the pi 
dreamed of on the day when 
and the whip decided that F 
safely go, and that the sea 
for Moriarlty.

Now, be it known to you 
mond Fox owed that seat i 
simply to the favor of the 
men. ”

This section of the coi 
though disavowing all par 
agitation In favor of etroi 

found themselves in a 
delightful supremacy.

By holding aloof and talk! 
tiy, as if tho ballot box 
notice, and saying they d 

at all, they found 
courted on all sides, and i 
eloquent style by the rival 
and tbetr backers. Then 
pretty tall talk at the Mid 
tien, 1 can tell you, and a 
it was never reported In 
but Raymond Fox 
toy. a veteran who had ct 
the ’48 and ’97 troubles, at 
as his conviction that the 
would go to the scaffold fi 
try. That clinched the m 

There were two or thr 
but old Phil carried all obj 
The word was given In tin 
ter and Raymond headed 
was on Phil’s support that 
cuing when ho promised 
and back Moriarlty at the 

One of these days the fo 
enacted at the door

utes,

vote

won c

village iu the County Cla 
tage was the residence 
and he leaned over the h 
ing contentedly, till 
tellow came up from the 
turbed his seienity by i 
a newspaper as he appro 

• • What’s on the papei 
shouted In a hearty vo 
up, man. an’ tell us— 
war?” Phil was always 
for a “ furrln’ war tl 
none to answer his exp 
his long lifetime. The 

deadly dlsappoii 
had hardly recovered fr 

“No chance of wai 
shouted Danny, “ but h 

astonish you

a str

was a

that will 
there was."

“ What, then ? Dot 
tff me. What Is It at al 

"This,” said Denny 
• ■ Mlsther Raymond Ft 
us all to vote for, and t 
our skulls cracked for, 
his sate, that’s all."

“ Hoorah !” said old 
“ the boy was too goot 
belongs to us by rights 

- Houtd on till ye 
Denny, and he shook 
onsly ; "ye were tooc 
ily taken in, Phil. 
Running his finger d< 
he found the place and 

•• • The London papi
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! 44JUNE 2, 1900. To 'Be orwas UUe a thunderstorm and earth-
he thought they would recognize the 

that had overhauled and upset
announced that Raymond Fox, M. P. the Chiltern Hundred» „ e.M PhM in I their appropriate eplthete, which no hui ry up and exP criminal— wreak their vengeance upon him.
SSwassm* L-isa^-s
r/h Sr^^S had ne-^wÔ™ Xr^K”yK«- W?h‘? ^Raymond could hardly And

£SÆ fromtrvïng" ïuuM w^Ugh^er and badiea.pt.Aon Waterford and Galway, -he-City o >lpllln _ he hesitated and I ** « -«* ^
from his political duties to society friv put In their way ; but he Hbeou™ Well not to digress, Clare Is the stammered. __ PhU 6tun„ uaaty a piece of work for a lady : he After a Cold I -mas completel?
aimes, had herself developed an ab- ntn' after a job himself. He app d (iud when Kaymond “Thl! is no laugh- could not think of permitting It : le derum by a cold. My son persuaded
sorbing Interest In politics, and was I for the post, y ’ d .. and Pox held up his right hand in that '7°ud e ■ fhi8 must get some one else to do It. mt t0 lake Hood's Sarsaparilla and after
frequently to be seen dining In the gorra he hasgot what^he asked^ and faflhlou be was meaning ‘D ^ ^ Z7 The Sister told him there was no one „se of too bottle,. I found 1 vas

sr vs?-«-f T^.r.rrsir, ». - ■ «i*»»,:vr"S r». si,r»V’r;.*al •» <*-** *-■ a-
mondopenhlseloquentllpsforflveor and shivered hUp^pe t P av the Lon. from the back of the hall. d , am,” shouted Phil, such a delicate place must be too shock-
ten minutes. Lnoaoers'- I'll wait till I hear It from “ Boys av Clare ! „ Bo,“ hP glveB ln to It ! Away wld mg to your sensibility. ” I assure

s; business
Karrn:‘.v." ...».. rwa ‘f ™ I college
sired to have as a son In law a man I hadn t B f yourself, his arms firmly and said ln a calm I y and aB he was. Morlarity was many years ago, but 1 have never
who could do the same. He had made Moreover, beres a letter^y , I one .. j beg a hearing for my gemd plucky and ^ -We're lost forgotten it Your Church, sir Is «'.m;
It the sole condition of his consent to I Phil, with I fr[end Phil Foy. He has, no doubt, I murmured “ they'll break wonderful ln Its humanitarian work— I i,„, nnsuperior: _
the engagement that Raymond should there s news In it and “me news of Importance " b^ne in our bodies '' ^ Z° for the love of God, as the Sisters *' T'M'ÏKr»^?,
leave Parliament till he had put him- Ihll^e°* He saw the bold -Ye need beg nothing for me, young I y rush for the platform, say, and 1 believe them. Attachment I 8. Typewriting, «.civil Tole^raSuMoi
self In a position of Independence by and read man,” said Poll “ Keep all J“tbegr LndhthB 8Te«ard of the Chiltern Hun- to* religious duty seems to P6"*'3® th8eS^tTt™a*n mourn, and tu« om»r‘d.
exercise of his profession. I ®Lgna “ n" lt . .. r hope to stand I gary for the British Government. M _tood there facing the tumult, your entire body. This morning, I pertinents ai any time. M ^

Raymond had been the I these words over I can speak to the boys av Clare without I ^r^thlng to hopug lnr n0w but Lid and disagreeable as was the |
Irish bar, but had never practic . I g y account of yer favor, Mr Raymond Fox. they'd find out their mistake after weather,! saw numbers of hard-worked . _D admittf.ii at any timk I
He felt confident, however, that a 1 day next and give tnem an a • A 8hout of approbation went up. that they a nna give servant girls and delicate young ladles »tudknt_a^^^^
would be plain sailing. He had at I ™y steward shlp^^ ^LTs one on " Bravo, Phil ! Go on, Phil ! Right I ^'""“^famongthe martyrs. The on their way to church, with their 
talned a reputation as an orator an I r g g hlch mJ frlenda wm have I ve are ! Ye were heard In the Coun y I form 0f dying for one’s country prayer books. Your Church, sir, ex- I flf ,/J(j
all round clever fellow, was aUoa pop- I acco .,on„ratuiate me and I hope Clare before he was cradled, - d bB t(|}bB k[lled by mistake erts a powerful Influence on its mem-1 vrf ‘ hthatkohii ont.

.Ji:ïïîs““ K.ïïSi«. i», » —» «* •» "" ;s ..«sKfs;E-$s
HSrE Êïlüîlifl

r.:xu.:isïgr* s-s-arar*/i!-1 w* «ft^ruz- B mltl„„ „,,hM,i1sssKF—5“Si“we'M find a seat you «n fight lor m. ^^“^eVed the town In a wag- John he was ^nounclngyounglox Jo«^ e lla8hlng, Catholic doctrine that our Informant I
1 suppose Mid Clare Is sale our ^ and a brass band play whom he had himself ™»de ra"d; f‘0°r martvrdom and thinking of suggested an introduction to Rew

p"v-.»» rat&r.^bttsjr »s«sti «drw»», k-i • ^
Clare was sale, and promised g waving his hat, and proud more. thp I ati hl! wtlH qwUQff around and pro an offer that the mayor gladly accepted, i ()wen 8ound. ont., u not omy .««

fluence in that quarter." So they boys ’ when I ^«kto-nighty I know hanged^rantlc^y Raymond-B lh,.m glad to be on the safe side of It. lumlere.____ _______________
SS* Se wlhnthoTellated,°?ogrc^ ^t mind giving triumphal entry to the tune of Brian ^-To the Ration,” ^ M^Cuddlhy THEJJOUL.

suit with Molly and Molly’s father as to y0U'h",6‘rafLefP 7have a couple " Boys of Clare,” went on Phil when - Drive like the devil an’ youJlcatch certaln spiritual sub-

•r:°u\rt^Ph scJ'»«? =aî-o-^
m London, and in fact, app^ in a accepted British gold and taken an of them l„, or they'll be alter you. Lely KpabTe of division,and couse .
very backward corner of the papers, I street ail y S th d nd raln I ftce under the Government. I Thus their lives were saved, b\it yt, incorruptible and immortal. Ibut copied into a more prominent pos- Besa“b' dthe accUmatioas that would A howl of execration went °P, Raymond's reputation was beyond sal hn ‘ly prlncPpal actions, one In■ L;- "Z,"I;::-,:”f fLit... 
mon in the Dublin and Irishi proviu- avd e ho the ^“'^‘wiodows. They believed it already Raymond vayon. Of course, the business was £ tPhe Jer external, in both ZT.ZWiV
cial, press it produced, as you shall come thro gn p to stood as one thunderstruck, the» explained and cleared up and under- represents the Divine es I........ . rOTiwmJ.irw.
bear, a ruction such « ‘heparty never Rayrnond^struggled^t He had laUghed carelessly. p .. stood by most people, and by them °LCe of which It Is an emanation. Its
dreamed of on the day when the lead I Eake hands right and left. He -• Certainly not. I retire from_Parli treated as aj0ke. But it is not » g°0|l lnternal action consists ln the opera . ___ nnT T mH
and the whip decided that Fox g I moreover to trv to remember I ament to devote myself to practicei I tWng to be the butt of a joke if you intellect and will by which it gj JEROMES C0LLE3B,safely go, and that the seat was safe h^' LdyBnames ft was somewhat the bar. I would ask myoldmcndl^^ ^ be tak BOrlously and aim at ‘^"ws and loves, and in this it repre- - BERLIN. ONT.
for Morlarity. “onfuslng but he bore lt well. There Phil Foy the grounds he has for the bel an M. P And then away up Blessed Trinity : its external 0omI,lete 0la..le»l, vi.iio-onbieai «4

Now, be it known to you that Ray- -onlus ng whom he remem monstrous accusation." = the country there were people who con(il9t8 ln the .max of its es oS.un.erola1 Oonrje..,»nortli-nd
mond Fox owed tbBt ffhe^hUlside Uered. but did not see. Where was - Tis in all \ha l^weckfiT I neVer ltStenm 7 mmd Foxwau e™CH lntp the body by which ,ep.re‘ For further particular, .only i®- 
simply to the favor of the hllRld I p , Where were these sturdy Tis copied in the DobUu weeklies. 11 Th(,y Wiire told that Raymond t ox wan I 8„,lt8 th(. CrHatnr. The Internal action | hev. thk... hhet*. Pre.Hen«
men.” . I battalions who with swinging shilla- have it ln black and white, and you I not in recelpt of a Government salary, the gnul lg the moat natural and the

This section of the ^ah“ at a time of stress, had cleared the own letter, moreover, young man say ftnd th(lt his stewardship was only a. Moat nobh» and is capable in Itself of
though disavowing all p“l' “ ° « J Market Square of hie opponents, prov- ing how youd come and tell us ho matter of form, and that he Warn ,.ndleEB duration, but owing to the ç p|pmens çur- yon when
agitation in Javor. "LL’^LRuof ing that “ physical force ” doctrines you got the stewardship. tha poaltlon beyond a week. aouVa Immersion In the body this oper- V Wt. LlemeilS ail .tahih A.k
ures, tound themselves in a posit oi | log w ^ y t mere theoretical ? Raymond passed his hand over h I lt w u now,” they would eay, with tl becomes broken and intermittent. F Mineral uu-n-. Tn.uiHamiH cured 
delightful supremacy. m« hr, w cleared when at length he forehead in a dazed way. The outlock • ,, An’ so he Th external action, however, is the * PathS ?rallLnAddr988 1

liy, a»inWiii,.c.„ J1”1”, c_bd ,0 t here was the veteran Phil, well to th e | were snak »ng ihal. »hi.."UV0 he had gettln' It? It tuk Phil >u> perpetual and unceasing, couimencmg g DK. J. G. WilliE.
notice, and saying they dl89'R“t“ I b"ck wlth hla stalwarts around him a suggestive fashion. Morlarity, who h boys to strike terror ln his p the moment of Infusion and ending r
vote at ,0“d '^d «fin some sTx rows deep. Phil leaned on was a bit of a wag, wac cruel enough ^ „ only when the body Is unable to receive M
Xquentstytebÿthè rival candidates the top of his blackthorn. Every man to whlsper^^ ^ ymj Bpoko of Raymond Is happily married to any further Influx^ In ‘^teTecmaî U
-d their backerst There w«B e carried one Raymond -, influencing on my behalf ?” and then Molly and a » at «he^ -^tiSn’oUhe soul for which it was ^

would go to the scaffold for his conn- ^ sad at losing t”elr can jud'ge nfust be the figment of a
try. That clinched the matter. I » J ? I disordered imagination.

There were two or three objectorB, I chosen one. hat thfl„ His manner was haughty in the ex
but old Phil carried all objection down. I . « undertones he I treme ; unconsciously he tell into an
The word was given ln the right quar-1 were ^« understood “eir grimness. English accent, which quite unwilling 
ter and Raymond headed the PoUr k I - 'Tis a group of Islands somewhere ly he had contracted at St. Stephens, 
was on Phil s support that hewas rec I g Eagt he,g made governor 1 The audience resented both the Eng
0”linh LhMorUrtPty°at the bye Section. of,” said one. “ I don't rightly know lish accent and the hauteur of his man- 

the»» deye the totWlDK Beene 1 "»ere'hey er”. »ut ’tie . fine eel.ry 1 nee. Lkten (o thfl EogU,h bum hewn of

tage was the residence of I hil Foy, I said anot , . „ d. thc I ls . Send him back to where he came

SÏSKSSÜSSSI. S;“
;;rfiTrzrhys»-:X rfVi»yA-*yt,aiir!;hL.„,. », F., ..
• ^ ssHsssr'ti» s*~■fiontefi In ..MW ^ ro/nd no d.nbt t. in. Bn .«« Y.« ■»«« »«• he.nl -
w.r?™ Phil was always on the eutloek 1 nia eeetasa and hanging acme el hie 1 |MDed atteulleoly to hear, and

IMlm. rose and a,.he. and PMI, holding the dtwnnent to th.

«. . S-dl, «,—« «».• ». SSÆTÆTaln* en ,ÏÏ ,h.t V B.r-d
had hardly recovered from ye . „ J the conclusion that some Fox has been appointed to the

"No chance of war at all Pbll, jump Kd, d d k blot 0n the stewardship of the Chiltern Hundreds.

““ VE than,.. w h.e «!»' “I SSXaXJST-SKS gUnVT.".^"S «SU

1 right hand, and then, shaking nis 
I ‘f EvenRaymoLîand Zlarlty looked I a E

on him coldly, though he had «P^en you re standln n a minute or two
flatteringly of them both. "Too Phil waved hla hand at his too min 

> ln",? .. pM1 _.nltantlv 1 bad " they thought, “ to saddle us tant supporters and assumed a calmly
“ Hoorah ! said old Phil exultantly, i osa, -T , chairman ” But judicial manner.

“ ‘be boy was too good for them. He wlth,^ mamber| believing he “ The vilest criminal,” he said, is
belongs to us by rights. I ., be all right, sprang to his I not condemned without a bearing.

" Houtd on till ye hear all,’ 6Bld would soon ne au rignt. spr Hou|d t00guea, au avye. Misther
Denny, and he shook blfl^lndLiT- and flinging out his fight arm struck Raymond Fox, now ls yer time to
ously ; “ Ï® were too confidln and »is and^ mngmg » opening of «pake out an’ clear yer character,
ily taken in, Phil. Hear to this - an attitude s utame p s But Phll'a dignity was utterly upset
Running his finger down the column, Wg11«^®Bt o( the Banner County,” he by the sudden convulsion that shook

^Vunt^ape^nnonucethe | .ald^ thrilùng musical ton-f thon I the platform, a storm of laughter that

cHpt to cBe.” -IfThat is the question that concerns every 
mortal: whether it is better to be half ill» 
nervous, worn out, or to be well, strong, 
cheerful and useful. The latter condition 
will be yours if you take Hood s Sarsapa
rilla, America's Greatest Blood Medicine,
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|JPLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Can he Seen nt our 
DUN DAS SlBKET.

SMITH BROTHERS
Sanitary Plumber» and Heating 

Engineers 
LONDON, - ONTARIO.

Bole AlfeuU for Peerle»» Wafer He» ere. 
Twlenhoo#» Mbt

Wnreroome,

Hans An
dersen has a 
story of a Inif- 
fa1o that 
scorned the 

Hakes.

FATHER LALUMIERE CONVERT-
ED

A ltnow-NothluK Iaoader.

“Pouf,” he 
snorted, “I 
can blow you

■
good hooks fob walk.

The recent issue from Tho Riverside 
of the - Life of Hanni- 
reminds The Southern

m We shnnM he pleased U> supply any’of the

ESS-Ei;#^
- the Snored Heart, I,y Archh shop Wskh 

(cloth), 40 cents i Catholic Belief (paper) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 60 cents. 
Address : Thus. Cufley, Oatholio.Kecobd 
office, ieondon. Ontario

Press, Boston, 
bal Hamlin ”
Messenger of the strange turns in the ____
life of another Hamlin, also of Boston, i ——c;m you
nnd not improbably a more or less re me?i;ld the flakes kept fulling. LI- 
mote member of the statesman’s fam- ii„g, until the ImfTalo was almost buried,

and the hunter slipped along the 
trust and made him an easy prey.

another hunter who hunts to 
his victim

away 
breath, what

do to

::ily
Daring the Know Nothing excite

ment ln Massachussetts, many years Thctv's
«go, this Mr. Hamlin, with N P. Banks ',,L<','if a folly like that of the buffalo 
and others, was a member of the com- Allllvrsv,Vs flihle. It;s a little thing 
mlttee appointed by the Legislature to P) |,uve tha, uneasv feeling in the st-m- 
examlno the inside workings of the „v)l after eating. Sour risings nn.l lieleli- 
convents—the " Smelling Committee jllg are also reckoned little flung-. '<t 
It was afterward nicknamed, because tlu-se little things are aiming tin: mt 
one&of Vto members raised the lid of a marks ..f aiS
pot ln a convent kitchen, and stuck ,p .()))_ t)f themselves they may not 
his nose In to smell the contents. ^ |)Ut if desjiisvil they may open a 
This “ Smelling Committee visited t)’ . ,,, some deadly disease,
every room in the convents, from gar- I j)on'{ neglect the first sympt^
ret to cellar, and every cupboard, indigestion or “ stomach trou >w." Hie 
sink and what not had to come under timelv use of Dr. Pierce’» ( .olden Medi- 
M inspection. They had a duty to cal I ii-vvry avert at, ;on; = 

perform, and they certatnyperformed Baiiger --b of Lgestion
that duty honestly and ^‘hfully , but ^ mltrition, excepting cancer, 
the failure to discover anything amiss N, a Ncimn the ceutiratiii Irish comedian
was very mortifying to them, and the ..r^W™ simt cumdeii. n. R,
committee became the butt of the few write» ^olmi'aa îmè-iné- me a had 
Catholic papers then published ln this tollch „r dreaded disease mih-d dy»,««.ra. 
country. We do not know how U was "i kS,:
with the other members of the commit Tht.„t,.r, phiiadeinhia. m tin heiaon n™. • 
tee, but a more relined, gallant, or IS S “ i',h3
kind-hearted gentleman than Mr. n, i,nd, thank r,<„i. with «««1 results 
Hamlin would be hard to find. Doctor l’icrcc’s Pleasant Pelleta arc a

Years afterward, Mr. Hamlin was an j epvnfm for liiliousiie 
officer of the Federal army ln the south, 
and was so severely wounded in the 
groin that his life was almost despaired 
of. As a last resort, he was taken to 
the hospital of the Sisters of Charity in 
New Orleans. Telling the story after
ward to an acquaintance ln"Mllwaukee,

JSelle. Cl)iniph -ind FoalB of Bc6t 
Quality AddroBS,
Old KatabliBhed __

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
IHE E. W. VANDUZEN CO., Cinclnnatl.O.

fo-^JBELLS.
mmsmsm
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lùurth mnLleiR

CHIMES 
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otipor mid tin only. T,mis, etc., Iree.
NE BELL FOUNDRY, Baltin!ore.MO.

t.urfii al Kamndry

CHURCH BELLS
■Purest <*

Mi^SH A

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.
1imssmm

m&æz
London. Ont. ________ ___ ____________ _____

ip

™Thls,",bsal dV/e^y!1’ with a grin j | Cuddihy.’’ 

‘ • Misther „
us all to vote for, and what s more get 

skulls cracked for, he has resigned 
his sate, that’s all. ”

iff me. That made matters worse
SACRED PICTURES.

in stock some really nice 
colored erayous of the Sacred Heart of demis 
and of the Sacred Heart of Mary -sir.e, 12x 
w Price, 50 cents each. Good value at 
ïhàt Heure. Same size, steel engravings, 75 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav
ing), $1.51) each.

ST. ANTHONY OFTADUA 
Colored pictures of St. Anthony of Padua 

—size, 121x164—at 26 cents each.
Cash to accompany orders. Address t 

Thos. Coffey, Cathouo IRboobd Office, 
London, Ontario Canada
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* i LEAGUE OF THE SACKED HEART.limit to this outgoing ? The notion that those 

who now rest in God are beyond the reach or 
need ot prayer is heathen and not Christian. 
It is disloyal at once to God, to the departed 
themselves, and to our own best instincts.

We have neglected our dead, and in so 
doing have weakened one of the most in
timate ot our links with the unseen. . . . 
The mind revolts against these limitations. 
Its prophetic instinct recognizes them as a 
mistake. The vagaries of spiritualism are a 

gh protest against the policy of cutting 
cable between here and the beyond."

Thebe reasons of the Christian World

PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD 
AMONG SO-CALLED EVAN- 

GELICALS.

the form of dogma, for a score of years 
at all events.

Judging from the experience of the 
past, it is very much to be doubted 
whether, this will be done, and if it be 
not done, it will be only such a dis
play as is recorded in the well-known 
nursery rhyme which says :
“ The King of France with fifty thousand men

Marched up the hill and then marched down

unequivocal approval of the object, 
and has recommended it to his dio- 

There are in every diocese in

some and devout, of thoughtful de
meanor and fine appearance.

Acton Lang is the son of the Burg- 
hermaster Lang who has formerly 
taken the part of Calphas. Another 
son of this same gentleman, Sebastian 
Lang, takes his father's place, who re
tires from his position for a similar 
reason to that which causes the retire
ment of Joseph Maier. Joseph Mater 
will, however, be the reciter of the 
preliminary explanation or prologue. 
There are many other changes In the

Utu Catholic Reçoit). Devotion to the Sacred Heart.

FOR JUNE 1000.roblUhwl Weekly st 4M snd 4M Richmond
street. London. Ontario- 

Price of subscription—I* 00 per annum. 
■DiToaa:

BBV. 6ROROE R- N(°Rîn«5ïiV" 
Author of •’ MinUkeeof Modern Infidels.

THOMAS COFFEY.
Publisher end Proprietor. Thomas Coney.

SïpSSS
ne»* for theti

cesans.
Canada worthy objects of charity where 
it is certain that the offerings of the 
faithful will be put to good use, either 
in saving the orphan children or in 
relieving distress in some form.

It is generally sufficient to support 
such charities as we know to be real,

general intention
It has been well known for many 

years that among the Catholic doc
trines which have been re Introduced 
Into the Church of England, praying 
for the dead has been specially lncul. the 
cated by the Hitualistlc party, and 
even the practice has taken the die 
tlnctlvely Catholic form of offering up 
Masses for the repose of the souls of the 
faithful departed from this life.

This return to Catholicity has not 
excited so math surprise as It would 
have done If It had occurred among 
the self-styled Evangelical sects, for it 
is indisputable that the Church of Eng
land's liturgical and doctrinal stand
ards were constructed on a principle 
oi compromise between the old religion 
which had existed In England for thir
teen and a half centuries before the so- 
called Reformation, while the Calvin
ism which was the rival system which 
aimed at predominance In Great 
Britain would have swept away every
thing which Catholics hold to be sacred 
and of divine Institution.

The recent declaration of the Arch- 
brlng up once more the Dreyfus case, bishop of Canterbury to the effect that 
and to create new press restrictions, it (B lawful for members of the Church 
JJçfçre the Chamber pf Deputies j>f England to pray for the dead created.

Recommended, to our prayers by Bis 
Holiness Leo XIII.
Messenger of the Hacreil Heart»

::

American
$rr Howsoever men may differ about 
Christ, all who know Him are «greed 
that His life on this earth was one of 

benevolence, and that His in- 
over men was deservedly won

!

are net the most satisfactory that can 
be given to show that prayers for the 
dead are lawful, and that the saints In 
heaven’pray for us. The passages of 
Holy Scripture on which these practices 
are founded, and the constant teaching 
of the infallible Church of Christ, 
against which the gates of hell cannot 
prevail, are more satisfactory, as they 
demonstrate these truths which Pro
testantism has hitherto repudiated. 
Vet It Is at all events a promising sign 
of the near triumph of Catholic Truth, 
when we find the most extreme Protest
ants thus acknowledging that Protest - 
autism was in error In rejecting many 
Catholic doctrines at the time of the so- 
called Reformation. They will not, 
however, repair the evil they have 
done until they accept the Catholic 
Church In Its entirety, and admit that 
even as It adhered to the truth In these 
matters without varying one lota there- 

i [tom, to It has retained In all Its teach-
Mr. Waldock Rousseau denied that I much excitement and Indignant pro j logs the “faith once delivered to the 
the Government desires anything of test among the Low Church or Ken 
the kind, and on a test vote the Gov- I Bitlte section of Anglicans, but the 
ernment was sustained by a majority Primate In defending himself against 
of 49 In a House of 547 members, It 1 the attacks made upon him in conso
ls very reasonably believed that with I qnenee of this pronouncement was not

pure
fluence . . .
by His love tor them and by Uts ub.o* 
lute devotion to their Interests.

Though every word of Christ Is to 
plain that the rudest mind can under
stand it, and withal so profound that 
unaided human genius cannot fathom 
Its lull depth of meaning, it Is not lf.s 
teaching which arrests our attention, 
ks wo read His llte In the Now Tesla 
meut, but the Image of Ills goodness 
which stands out on every page, 
not any special endowment ol His mind 
we first learn to admire and love, but 

other of the qualities which re-

atholic recoud.
Ratesof AiivertiKtng—Ten cento per line each

,er»^.y;ndm^“mT,m,dnb, ». ^«"“.cwv:ï-hW,iiïïsa.‘ïf.sv.
Dornm-h .,.,i')c4sïi*t'ure, N. Y. . mo the clergy personality of tho actors. 
lhoôï?sh.°poVdenc?”ri«n0d»1 for publication m Tbe players attended Mass on the 
”01.10 b.'diV.st.d'wth"'p"P‘Vim”odr£J“* morning ot the opening performance, 
'•atmI» m°uM“biitid'lD fSu beforithe |..n« after which they began their work. 
•wi‘én‘.uÉ.P,Tiber, change their rMld.nc.lt This Oberammergau representation 
le Important that the old aa well aa the new ad Qj th(J greatc6t ar.d holiest of tragedies
dree. I» aent “»■ ----- - Is conducted purely In a spirit of piety

o “w” *01 le not a money-making affair,
Ottawa, Canada, March 7ih. 1900. though there Is now a small charge to 

The Editor of The Otholic Record, defray the expense of preparations,
Dearfiir : Fur some time pant 1 have read Bnd to make some compensation to 

^"^d'tlLMmîa.ïÿoù bouffie mam the players. The representation in
ner In'which it is published. deed nourishes the faith and piety of
t,^ciÎMton.piri<Vr,v-d«» ttowh,lle. the villagers, and It is made in pur.u-

Therefore. with pleasure, 1 cau recommend aQce of a vow jn thanksgiving for
“ iîiM,1ng yom'and wiping you success, divine favors received.

Htr,Ta1ihfuUyi-"ie.u, Christ, In the year 1033 Oberammergau
41). Falconio, Arch, of I ..annua, wag desolated by a plague caused

__I>e. eK._ by the wars of Gustavua Adol-
June 2, 1900 phuB|

vow to celebrate' the Passion Play

and regarding which we know that 
contributions given to them will 

ba well applied.
It is strange to say that In nearly 

every parish are found people who are 
always engaged In working for either 
real or supposed charities In the dis
tance, while they neglect the church 
and charitable works of their own par
ish and diocese.

FRENCH POLITICAL PROS 
PECTS.our

The Waideck Rousseau Government 
of France has been very much taken 
aback at the result of the recent mun
icipal elections In Paris, which went 
overwhelmingly against the Govern 
ment candidates, It must, however, 
be taken Into consideration that In the 
country at large the ministerialists 
claim that the elections have been as 
decidedly favorable to the Government 

they have been otherwise In the 
city. Naturally the question arises, 
what are tho causes which have led to 
these results? The Irrepressible Dreyfus 
case Is said to have been at the bottom 
jf the matter, It being supposed to be 
the Intention of the Government to

Boni

It Is
No countenance should be given to 

begging letters, tndulgeneed prayers, 
blessed beads and medals, or promises 
of the celebration of the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass, which are not endorsed In 
writing and published to the people by 
the Bishop of the diocese.

one or
veal to us the surpassing goudntss ol 

We have no authentic 
ot His face, and few men com

His heart.as
image
parattvely have any accurate memory 
of His words ; but the story of Uts ten 
der love for men need bo heard bu 
once to brand Itself on our imagluatloi 
and abide forever in our memory. Ti 
show how Ills words prove His divinity 
the unity of Three Persons in one God 
head, or any oher dogma of faith raa; 

careful reasoning and length 
but the deeds of Hi

LEFT THE “REFORMED 
CHURCH."

:The Rev. Madison C Peters, of the 
Reformed Church, who is well-known 
as one of the most rabid of anti Catholic 
preachers of New York, has abandoned 
the Church to which he has hither to ad

require 
discourse ; 
heart speak their own story whic 
he who runs may read, and no ho 

soul needs teacher or Interprète

and the people made aLondon, Saturday,
A REVOLT OF PRIVATE IULG 

MENT. every ten years at most forever, 
alter which the plague ceased, and the 
vow has been faithfully kept. The 
present year Is the period fixed for the 
representation.

Oberammergau Is In the Bavarian 
Tyrol, and tho great Influx of strang
ers every ton years has caused more 
elaborate preparations to be made re
cently fur their accommodation; but the 
people ate still simple in their ways 
and thoroughly devout.

saints."
The Catholic Church d id not depart 

from the truth, simply because Christ 
promised always to remain with her in 
her teaching of all things which He 
commanded, and the only return to 
truth which Protestants can make is 
by submitting unreservedly to her In
fallible authority. They will never 
succeed by patching up a rent here 
and th, re in the seamless garment of 
Christ which they have torn Into shreds 
by giving permlssson to every man to 
believe as much or as little as he 
chooses of the revealed truihs of the 
Christian religion.

It Is a curious feature of the new 
theology that it placc-s almost Implicit 
reliance on the opinions of Jeremy 
Taylor, Hcber, John Wesley and other 
moderns, while laying so slight a stress 
upon Christian divines who came near 
the Apostolic age and derived their 
knowledge of Christian truth directly
from the teaching of the Apostles.

man
when reading that Jesus “ went aboi 
doing good and healing all that wot 
Oppressed by the devil ; ’ that B 
cast His lot with the poor and thoi 
who were reputed as sinners ; thatill 
suffered little chllden to come to Him 
that He wept for His friend Lazaru 
and bewailed the very prospect oi tt 
destruction of the city of Jerusalem 
that He pardoned and pitied Mai 
Ma'daleuu when others ware shunnlr 
her”and execrating Him lor permlttlr 
her to lie prostrate In sorrow at li 

It Is not too much tosav that tl 
In the New Testame

;
The Detroit Christian Herald makes 

a good point, commenting on the new 
theory which has made so much head
way in the Protestant churches, that 
dogmas obscure true Cl rlsttanity and 
should be rejected for the sake of the 
new sort of Christianity which is com 

The Herald

hered and gone over to the Baptls s, for 
the reason that he no longer believes 
in the administering ot baptism to In

in the administration of that I Parle against the Government, the bold enough to take his stand upon thei
faute, or
sacrament by sprinkling or the pour next elections will go against It also, plain Catholic ground that there 1» a 
in* on of water. He maintains now I and there la good reason to believe purgatory or place of punishment In 
that the only true baptism Is by dip ! that the anti clerical policy of the Gov-1 tho other life where some souls suffer 
ptog or immersion. We must bay in
regard to Mr. Peters’ action that he I of the Assumption^ Fathers, has had j to heaven. There can scarcely ba a 
has followed a more rational course more ‘o do with the revulsion of public doubt that the Primate s original in 

has usually been adopted by sentiment than the causes to which the tentlon In appointing a prayer to be
ministerialists attribute It. Mr. Paul I Bald for the dead soldiers In South

ernment, as shown in the persecution j for a time before they are admitted in-In» jinpl/lly jntO fowfip
puts the matter in this way ;

“ The popular cry 1 ! -.** theology and 
more religion ' is about as nennible a* it it 
flhould he demanded of writers and speakers, 
1 Ijcss grammar and clearer statements.1

But, after all, Is 
it not this result to be expected when

feet.
one passage 
which settles ntGol doub.s and call 
most perplexities Is not doctrinal at ; 
but purelv figurative, the parable 
the Good Shepherd, the message fr< 
HU Heart to those who wander aps 
from Ills fold. Surely the one part 
the sacred narrative which drs-cs 
alter Him and holds us all transtixi 
Is the scene on Calvary in which i 
proof of His love for mankind trai 
sends all our conception and comp 
all our love.

Since, therefore, tt Is chiefly by 
devotion of His Heart to our well, 
that Christ wins our love, It Is natu 
that we should show our devotion 
Him by studying In a special 
the excellent qualities of His Heart 
by venerating above all others 
love which Is its greatest perfectl 
This is the motive of devotion to 
Heart of Jesus.

This word devotion was orlglni 
used in a religious sense only, but 
well did It express Its object that t 
have begun to apply It to every q 
ity and pursuit they hold sacred 
fortunately, some of their applicat 
enable us to appreciate its big
meaning In a religious sense. Tl
patriotism the past three hundred y 
has been defined as devotion to o 
country ; loyalty, as devotion to a 
son or cause to which one is attach 
industry, as devotion to one or othi 
the mechanical arts, sciences, la* 
These meanings help us to apprei 
the stronger attachment and the g 
er earnestness and steadfastness 
piled oy the term devotion In Its r 
ious sense ; since It really meat 
give ourselves entirely by bln 
promise or vow to some holy pe 
object or cause.

Devotion to the Heart of Jesu 
therefore, not merely some 
form of worship by which we vert 
Hie Sacred Heart, but it is als 
habitual readiness to serve Chrl 
other wavs as well as by wot 
chiefly because of the devotion t 
Heart to ourselves. It is any i 
religion by which we offer to 
Christ a special veneration havli 
Its object the physical Heart of C 
as inflamed with love of men, a 
affected by their Ingratitude ; ai 
its end, the honor of this same He 
be procured by love and repar 
This special veneration Is the ado 
which Is due to Christ on accot 
His infinite dignity as the Word 

It Is due alike to His perse

than
those ministers who from time to time 
come to disbelieve the peculiar doc 
trines of their sects. It Is a common 
occurrence that ministers 
some new-fangled doctrine at variance 
with the teachings of their sects cling 
to their pulpits with tenacity, while 
their Churches muster all their forces

TRAFFICKERS IN THINGS 
SACRED.

This Is well said. Cassagnac declared in the Chamber I Africa, was to be in accordance with 
that the movement against the Govern- I the ancient Catholic teaching that our 

who adopt I ment ls spreading and only lacks “ the prayers are a benefit to the suffering 
man ’’ at the present moment to be suc I souls, by Inducing Almighty God to 
cessful. He added Impressively but shorten their period of suffering by 
this man will come." A majority of I admitting them into heaven tho sooner, 
only 49 In so large a house is not hard This was the teaching oi the Christian 
to be changed, and It Is probable that I Church from the beginning, and the 
the ministerialists are over sanguine I Bame was the Jewish belief before the

every man ls authorized to Interpret 
the Bible according to his own fancy ? 
If the principle of private judgment ls 
an unsafe guide for Protestants of 
the new school, It can be safe for those 
of the old or orthodox type, 
consequences resulting from a prin
ciple be absurd, It is the principle Itself 
which Is at fault, and not the reasoning 
by which these absurd consequences 
are derived from It.

We have on several occasions before 
now pointed out that certain Individ
uals or associations from time to time 
shamelessly make a traffic of sacred 
things for the purpose of gaining a 
profit in their b usinées, which they 
always claim to be some good work. 
Even the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass 
does not escape profanation by these 
people."

The Catholic Cbmrch strictly guards 
these sacred objects from desecration 
by these methods, and forbids strictly 
all such 1rs 111:. Successive Councils 
of Baltimore have specially denounced 
and forbidden this traffic by stringent 
decrees whtsh bind all Catholics under

If the
to turn them out, beginning with a
heresy trial which usually results In 
either the condemnation of the heretic, supposing that the Paris diseatlsfac- preaching of Christ, inasmuch as we

tion against the Government will not I find that the ancient Jews prayed andor in compromising the doctrine of the
Sometimes, also, the Church lB spread to the country. offered sacrifice for the dead :sect.

rent by schism, Inasmuch as many ad 
here to their ex-pastor through person
al attachment, and a cry of persecution 
is raised on his behalf by his friends. 
Nothing of all this has occurred In the 
case of Mr. Peters, as he has left his

" For it is a holy and wholesome thought 
to pray for the dead that they may he loosed 
from their sins."’ C- Macc, xii, 47.)

mam
A PAPAL AUDIENCE.THE ANTI-CHRISTIAN AND 

ANTI FOREIGN OUTRAGES 
IN CHINA.

I
FRENCH RELIGIOUS ORDERS 

MALIGNED
Home Correspondence of New York Sun.
And the Pope ? Whether one was a 

Protestant or a Catholic, one could not 
help a thrill of emotion ai the sight of 
him. His white figure stood out 
against the red chair and his face was 
as clear cut as a cameo, with the prom
inent nose and under lip accentuating 
it powerfully. Bending to right and 
to left, he made the sign of the cross 
with the outstretched first and second 
fingers of his right hand, doing It 
slowly and gently, with a benevolent 
smile always on his lips. After the 
bearers had carried him a few yards, 
he put
vital, and raised hint self to * ttr.it-
standing position, at which the cheers 

But It now appears that the Evange- swelled of a sudden into another roar,
,. lh ,. |—• — **“"-t1

the Probate Court of Ann Arbor, I rphe Boxer3 have recently murdered I not expect this, are consider-ng the left hand resting on the arm
Michigan, being the laet will of Denla mooy missionaries, Catholic and Pro desirability of offering prayers for the 0f his chair, blessed the people with 
Warner of Dexter. His estate ls J. d very larg3 number of dead. We notice by English papers bis right hand. * * *
valued at ?50.000, of which $35,000 I t„ Ckrl9tlanlty, with the inten I that a lively discussion on this subject gah nôabsffiutè^ush like

is in realty. The congregational j t^on Qf driving out foreigners, and es I is now being carried on, and it is re feu over the audience when the
Church of Dexter is to have -10O per pec.ally 0f extsrmtnating Christianity markable that there is no shirking of pope r0BB from his knees, went up the 
annum for twenty years, and the rent (rom Chlua Bnd decisive action of the the real question at Issue,such as we find altar steps and chanted the lltanv In 
of two stores, provided they keep the ler6 ip much :2eed.d, but ills to be In the pronouncements of Archbishop ^ean‘;"eut ^Errand*”»”™"
pulpit supplied with an orthodox min- L^red that the ;ealouslos of the various Temple, but they avow that the dead ^ voic0 wag so ciear aud strong’ 
later who will cling faithfully to tho | European Governments will be an <>b- j should be prayed lor because they need q-hen there was complete silence. But 
Westmlnetor Confession, and that the 8tacl8 t0 their taking any joint action our prayers. ft was even more impressive to see him
congregation pay the minister a salary l3B,st upon observance of the laws Thus the London Christian World of ^t^^h^me^hanffiaily8ts^^lating
of moo per annum. The Ccngrega- q( clvlllzUlon by the Chinese. We April 5 puts the question plainly : often ^ he seemed to
tioual Missionary Society aud vollege cancot [0rget the ridiculous display of I "Do our dead still think or love ? l lav-e vre put his whole soul Into It ; so 
- also to have a shars on a similar | {orca mRde by the powers a few years I augtft0for°them or ffiey'for as much so that his thin white figure
condition, which will bring the be' j ag0 t0 frighten the Saltan of Turkey It then admits that in the early inVhat l^nftZn a^timet?
quests up to ,*-10.000 to that denomin- ,nt0 j,,8tBtlng from the massacre of his ChrtBtlan Church, whose chief treasures ory geBture of Invocation the move- 
ation should It remain faithful to lta | Armenian subjects, when the Sultan I were the sacred dead, the belief was ment was almost dramatic In Its lntens-

only laughed in his sleeve at their I that both the dead may help us and we Ity- He lifted his arms as high as he 
It le evident that tbe deceased had 1 meDaclng attitude, and continued his may help them, and c”uld ®tretc*? them a°d J1® wttole

strong fears that the Congregational- barbarous work, while telling the rep- I „The atudent of the Catacombs as he leaa^severnl “inches "taller.he
feta might soon wander away from the re6ontatlves of the powers with a serf- aiR”^aâdprofÔSationbereachiDg Bank back again it was as great a re-
faith It has hitherto held unless the onB face that he would put au end to thrn0„gh‘tbe centuries, of st. Paul's triumph- action as if he had suddenly stooped,
reins were held bv a steady and firm the outrages and punish the perpétrât- ant burst, 'O death where is thy sting ?" Then he turned and faced the people,

We may ' well wonder what orf. That is to say, not only may we pray and many of them dropped down on
will happen if the Presbyterians re- The jealousies of the powers exist to for the dead in order to increase their ther * nees^ njsp^e ^ t^e crus^, as
vise the Confession of Faith, as it ls ex- the same degree as they did when these | happiness or s t g , EOiBmu]y blessed them. * » *

but the Saints in heaven also Intercede When he was set down at the en
trance, out of sight of the crowd, It 
was almost as If a shadow had fallen 
on the hall. There are few people 
with a more Interesting personality 
than that of Leo Xtil., but that alone 
does not make it so well worth while to 
see him. A private audience would 
have Its own advantages, especially 
for a Catholic. But Protestants should 
see the Pope when they can feel what 
he means to the hundreds of men and 
women beside them. Under those cir
cumstances a glimpse of the Pope will 

ed be a revelation.

But the Primate found tt useful to 
defend himself on other grounds, asI

The Messenger of the Sacred Heart, 
in reply to a recent article In tbe New 
York Tribune attacking the French 
religious orders, gives the following 
Interesting statistical Information. 
The religious orders Include 180 090 
persons In their ranks. These fur- 
nlihed during the year 1899 primary 
education to 2 000 000 children, and 
Academic education to 91 000 Higher 
and professional Instruction was given 
to more than 10 non youths : all this 
without one cent of expense to the 
State, which so far threw obstacles In 
their way as to tax their school build
ings, the taxes being paid by the re
ligious orders. The total amount thus 
saved to the Government by these 
Catholic schools was RIO 00O 000 francs.

A despatch from Pekin to the Lon- truth is distasteful to the Low Church
1 faction with which he had to contend. 

That faction cannot endure the truth
don Times states that the diplomats re

parties who are now canvassing : teDded th&t faith “ foreign propaganda, wh.ch has as- reason for praying for the dead that
Canada professedly In the interest of a ehanged at ~ -7 s , T ? h EUmed 8erloUB Pr°Portlon9' Th9 Dote ?0fiBibly °Ur 86Care f°r them ‘

have commanded His Apostles to teach Jg Eald {0 lje firm though not menacing, higher place in heaven or an aug-
tbe world “ all things which He had j aQd thg Pekln authorities are Informed | mentation of happiness there, an opln-
commanded."

; a

certain Catholic paper, promising a 
share In dally Masses to those who sub
scribe, distributing leaflets containing 
prayers said to be indulgcooed, to 
those whom they liduce to become sub
scribers Tho Baltimore conciliar de. 
créés, of course, dc not of thotaeelvee 
bind the Catholics of this country, but 
the same reasons which make the con
demned practices an evil and a scan
dal In the United States make them

that unless the outrages perpetrated by ion which has not any authority In its 
these societies be checked, the legations j favor, cither from Scripture or trs.di- 
wlll bring military guards to Pekin to | tion. 
protect the Interests of the nations they

his hands on the arms of the

TIGHTENING THE REINS.

A curious will was recently filed in 8

(S-’ti.OOO 000 )
Further, these religious congrega

tions lodged and led In their asylums, 
refuges, hospitals and other Institu
tions, 250.000 poor, among whom 
00,000 orphans and 110 000 old people, j 
The Little Sisters of tho Poor alone 
take care of 2 000.and these they have 
maintained by begging from door to 

To do this, since their found a 
order, these Little Sisters 

190 000 000 days.

eonequally evil In Canada.
We understand that) one or more of 

the parties engaged fa this scandalous 
occupation claim to be brothers or 
members of some religious order la 

I the United States. Ws do not believe 
this, as the members of a religious 
order would scarcely he allowed by 
their superiors to engage in su:h dis 
reputable means to carry on a trade, 
but if any religious order Is really en
couraging Its members to do this, good 
Catholics should unhesitatingly bring 
them to a sense of propriety by 
shewing these Itinerant Brothers or 
pseudo Brothers the door when tbey- 
make known their occupation.

We hope our readers will net allow 
themselves to be duped by such "pious"’ 
or rather impious frauds. It may be 
safely supposed that persons who will 
make use of such pretences are not

!l
were

door.
aretion ae an

have begged 
These charitable works have saved the 
French Government 110 000 000 francs 

In addition
.

t. traditions.($22 000 000) every year, 
to this the French Catholics have j 
given <1,000,000 francs for foreign 
schools and missions, and the St. Vin
cent de Paul Society distributed last 

111 000,000 francs to the 
Yet these are the associations 

traduced and maligned by

nate.
His human nature, to His soul, 
His body and every portion th 
and it is fitting not only tbs 
adoration should be due, but all 
it should be paid, by all the fa 
particularly to that part o 
Sic red Body which, like the 
ls commonly considered the 
symbol of the greatest of a 
perfections. The love, or chai 
Christ, which “presseth us," 
Paul says, could not have been j 
than it was : “Greater love l 
hath tt was divine: As the 
hath loved me, so I also love 
it embraced all men : *1 And 
died for all it extends to a!

Yea, I have loved thee with 
lasting love ; and it surpasses i 
ceptlon, as St. Paul terms it : 
charity of Christ which surpas 
knowledge."

Now, it la proper that we 
venerate with special worst 
Heart of Christ, which ls coi 
considered as the seat and sy 
His love for us. Whatever ph 
lets may discover, it will alv 
main true that in many langui 
word “heart” stands for lc 
affectionate traits of charact 

for the character of a mi

year 
poor.
which are 
the infidel press, and persecuted by the 
Infidel Government !

hard, set

authorized by any Bishop or priest to 
promise the daily Moss, and that their 
blessed objects and indulgected pray- 

THE OBERAMMERGAU PASSION „8 Bre fraudulent. We have not copies be obliged to follow the Presbyterian
General Assembly, should It be de-

pected they will do before long. The representations were made to the Turk- 
CmigregntionaUsts, of course, will not iBh Government, preventing any fur

ther action on their part than a threat-
ening aspect and an empty display of U8"t0^ e^~Z0,lhL1ubj8ed=tb™^ 
'orce in front of Constantinople. [position of Protestant Christiana to-day /

If the Chinese authorities should take ^‘tfich h ts^ppruacVedU a^âmèwbXditl'èr 
a lesson out Of the Sultan's book, will ent a^^
the powers act upon their present as|iinR whether the sixteenth century 
threat, for firmness In demand means a ?>-«6htr™hP^“^wP^t^Upr 
real threat, even though the menace is i0us things that it, is time now to restore, it 
hidden behind soft words ? If the Box-
ers are not actually suppressed, will add kn.
the Powers take any positive action, for thB dead aDd that while the Puritans 
either to suppress that society them- f-r^dK^.the^ractics, so strong 
selves, or to punish the Pekin author- “And why should we not pray for the
Rives for the,, apathy ? | J ««‘of those wofoTe

with aspiration and affection, with desire for
t __ , their hightest good, with the whole bestHe prays little who Prays only when emotion of our soul ? What barbarous in- 

he bends his knee —Anon, ' fidelity has taught us that death interposes a

for us. In fact the writer in the Chris
tian World says plainly :1

PI.AV. of the pravers used by the lntlnerants
I.hrntcd Passion Play of In the present Instance, but there are a tided to take steps toward a revision, 

Ul 1 „ til Germany is now number of such prayers which profess At events the extor congregat on 
cerammergau ne y t0 be of wonderful efficacy, but which will have a strong motive to keep aloof
being held again and y ^ h.ve beenlcondemned by the author!- from a revLed Confession until tho 
crowds are expectedJc' 4" tleB of the Cbureh.as frauds and forg- twenty years shall have lapsed even
at the opening rehearsal tour th b(> umed lhlt if their own denomination should gen-
strangers were p.estn , ~ whom cries, ^ ^ ln thlngB erally follow ihe path jwhleh the Pres-
a large proportion we ^ I 6RCred are ot the same kind. Arlans may lay down.
It ls Stated that » Rnd 1 We warn our readers against these If it ls sound doctrine that one creed
throughout was more , j and ln general we advise them is as good as another, or that creedseffective than has ever been witnessed j people, beggtDg „e aU ac excrescence which should be
hitherto. Tbe per 0 hitherto1 letters from distant countries or lopped off, as Protestant denomlna-
day. JMophp««8r- BUppianted on ! dioceses, unless the Bishop of the ttone have now for the most part come 
represented Christ, le eupp , Weh ,heee letters have to believe, the Dexterites will do well
“C0Unt “b? : : voun, ma- both h«d- been sent has given a distinct and to hold fast to what they have now In 
Lang, who is a yuuug

I ! The
a

It is remarkable to observe how 
deeply we respect, adore and venerate 
virtue—Insomuch that we all go about 
pretending to be virtuous ; yet how 
little we believe ln the virtue of one 
another !—Anon.
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sTHE CATHOLIC RECORD
JUNE 2. 1900

now over the bed at Mount Vernon on 
which the “ Father of His Country ” 
died there Is to be seen, as during his 
life, a picture of the Immaculate Con
ception of the|Ble8eed Virgin Mary.

The above is a synopsis of Father 
Scully's remaiks regarding the tradi
tion . Dwelling further on the pres
ence of the picture of the Immaculate 
Conception over Washington's death
bed, the speaker said :

“ 1 myself remember to have seen in 
some popular life of Washington (I can
not say which) the report of a conver
sation between Washington end a 
Irlend, who, seeing the picture of the 
Blessed Virgin over Washington's bed, 
said : ' Why, General, you are not a

ual world of to day generally admits 
that if Christ he what Christians claim 
Him to be, the Sou of God, and founded 
an authoritative Church, that mu?t be 
the Catholic Church, since very plainly 
and evidently it could be no other. 
For this reason you should become a 
Catholic.
second question Admitting the truth 
of the Catholic Church, the Church of 
your parents must be in error, which 
could not not be offered h.h a substitute 
for truth, nor good enough to take the 
place of truth.

h»7e-“côrdiah" weW«e familiar with 1 of mluy Catholics, who either persist j be consecrated to the Sacred Heart a,
1 ‘ kind • hearted " ' ‘ noble - hearted," In Ignoring the true character ot this j the crowning perfection of all the 
“ oure - hearted ” " Iron • hearted ’’ devotion, or were Incapable of grasping honor# that people have been accus 

pure neartea, n« true nbiect and alms. Now and ! tomed to pay to the Sacred Heart, and

-“-ssrxrsffi* “■ fCèzCâ.vïssJrîs ntiRressrcst
Christ, all who know Him are agreed with all tb£. , t h lhaU if tbe physical heart were considered ! Christ, and only the devotion to Ills
that His life on this earth was one of me up * p. ' ,, The apart u(8 Divine Person and the ! Heart can die pose us properly fi make
pure benevolence, and that His In- do accoiding to my h , infinite charltv with which He loves • It with lull affection and submitslon to
fluence over men was deserved!, won heart of a man change h his counter Infinite charUy wtth^wMej» to ; H,m thu Iimn(irtBl Ktng of ages, the
by His love for them and by Uts ab.o- ance for good or e t - ,, _ setting aprrt cer'alu days, such a# the King who rules by love. a Catholic ?
lute devotion to their interests thy heart lrom wickedness From setting ap t l dJ spoclal As members of an association whose charges N i stronger argument cou.d

Though every word of Christ is EO the heart come forth evil thoughts , hirst rnaay ot in , t BDedal atm it has ever oeen to pract'- b ■ made In tavor ot the e.islms til theplain that the rudest mind can under- The charity olGod Is poured forth In factice of the and promote devotion to t^ Hear' of Catholi, Church, ani against all others Catholic, aroyou?’
stand it, and withal so profound that onr keaits Wt.h the heart we be Pt8cat0 *?pS-C.,H.vU „VB1 B0 iar aB to Jesue, we need not be urged to pray than that she has no' changed, a ul No, tald the General, I an not,
unaided human genius cannot fathom Iteve unto justice. ' htoa’ly, the n devotion which is associated that It may be for all men, within or that all others have. The Greek 8 this bu: 1 respect and love the . lother of
Us full depth of meaning, It le not ll,s Cbnreh uses the very same language : SUastlon a d0™tl0 esoeclally without the fold of Christ, a mwtis of ma le Church changed its ancient Him whom I believe to be Almighty
teaching which arrests our attention, “ May G id enkindle the tire ot luva In with BUch *“ .,(h b ’ rvapuB Wu's knowing Him better and of loving Him creed in some very esential points. God. I could esteem nr love no man
as we read His life In the New Tesla otic hearts fill the hearts of Thy when It Is saidIt who! In return for the love His Heart has Protestant creeds make very important who did not respect my mother,
meut but the Image of Hts goodness laiihtul and enkindle in them the lire recommended to the y • • > lavished upon ns changes at all their conventions, and hatever may ha th™ght of this
wMch stands out on every page. It Is of Thy love " that our hearts may be first instituted It, by^ special heavenly Up^.U6.__-------- that change is made by ’’ resolving so tradition, which will soon be thorough-

. , .t„l enrlnwmaiit oi His mirid ■ submissive m Thv commandments;” communication. Worse still, some lew and so ’ Nr change in Catholic dogma ly investigated, the very thought that
we first learn to admire and love, but " 0 Holy Spirit purify our hearts with of little faith allow thetnso'ves to ^ THE REASON WHV ,.,ju!d be made by Priest, Bishop or one whom we all so love should have

—* -—- ■»*? -”■>■ S2l5s2£*tt...ra..=rr;.0c““,!cSf,r:
heart join in the protest against the use of the cathmu_cuur,n £)hTe great consolation to every Catholic

images, pious euib'ems aud othet vis An eftrnc3t ( was addrP8sed to IV. Why confess to a priest ?" Be- I heart."
^^  ̂nL ^lnvislb'e biauties «ho International Catholic, and the cause, first, the Scriptures sanction, it.

enabled to know t strong answer which U also subjoined will set (SeeNurn. v. 6 i ; St. Mat. ill,, 0 ; Acts
Of this devotion. Fina‘ly’tbe at rest the doubts ot many another In- of the Apostles xlx, IK ) - Many of
and liberal -minded, as some dee rer after truth, them that believed came confessing
themselves, are good enough to tolerate ‘ Why should I become a Catholic? and declaring their deeds." St. James One of our most vital American 
devotion to the Sacred Heart as well - Church that was good Is yet mere explicit : ’’ Confess, there authors, himself a Unitarian, has said
suited for women and children and Wasddl enough Tore! your sins one to another.’(v. PI ) that " the Catholic Church, whether or
even lor men of sentimental natures. ^ B^ ^ , fmc() R Cath0ll0( Secondly, the. obligations of confession not the best faith to live In Is unquos-

Men who are really strong minded always a Catholic? Why confess to a follow from the power Chi let gave His tionahly a better laith to die in than 
enough to think lor themselves and prle/t) who l9 a mere human being like Apostles ol binding and loosing, forj most ot the harder f aiths that havei re- 
liberal enough to devote as much atten- yourti,,if aud ask him to forgive your p-ivlng and retaining bine. “ When j p aced it. rributes like this wrung 
tion to a study of the claims of this do- . when you can go up to your room He had said this Ha breathed on them, I from hard headed, experienced and 
votton as they give to the thoughtless alou’e &ud pour Qut your soul to Him and Ha said to them : lt.'cetve ye the often unfriendly observers, are num- 
and sneering taunts of Its enemies, aod be forgiven without the interven- Holy Ghost. Whose sins you shall for- I erous enough to form an anthology, 
would no more depreciate It for being . 0r a priest ? give, they are forgiven them ; and I the compiler of which might laudably
sentimental thanthey would prizsChrist ,,AN. is’ijuiiier a iter Tituru ” whose sins you shall retain, they are I Include these words of Colonel Hughes,
less for His truly sentimental devotion The questions ahuve propounded bv retained.” (John xx,‘22 23 ) “Amen, I C. B .spoken belore a 1 rotestant audl-
to mankind. No practical man will anxious inquirer after truth, de- I say to you, whatsoever you shall bind I cnee In England and primed lu a re-
bo uneasy about the right use of pious 8erve mor6 thau u passlng notice. We upon earth shall be bound also in cent Issue of the Cnurch Review :
Images for this as well as for other da are tpld that “ error is harmless where heaven ; aud whatsoever you shall The military m«li,-.-il oth.-.rs have u ten
votions, just as no sensible person fears umh la free t0 combat it,” yet with Its loose upon earth shall be loosed also in >is b/anhospitai and at the
any loss to patriotism by the proper use mumfari0UB forms, as arrayed againBt heaven." (Mat. xvlil, 18 ) I,, ,i„t of death they always limi that, the visit
ol national emblems. It is altogether which is one. it Is'not always Third : The Church makes It a part I „t the Unman priest has, medically speaking,
tiherilH to comnlaln about the First Fri „ ,, Hawn to oartlnolars of her dogmatic teaching. She could | been ol benefit to the patient, whilst that of
day and similar observances, or to call ^Ys ts“evident from thé variety of I not err. Therefore, her Infallible I >r.VpK
In question the heavenly origin ol questions given above. An answer to I commands must be observed. Lastly, I nation is a very simple uuo. \\ hatever we 
these. Such complaints are never fi s^ould 8ettie this momentous history and tradition both unite in tes- I may think of the Hornail 8Jn8t®T ’1J ^elt^ 
made by men who either serious, ^f°n, tor lt, of necessity, solves all tifying that this doctrine has come de.hdifbS'ln gra^
ly investigate the nature aud origin t6e other dlfiijultles. In reply to the I down lrom the Apostolic age. lou ao I nirul,ah the sacraments ; and su when the 
of these observances, or, better, who In ,, ,, Whv should I become a I well “ by going to your room alone I priest has to apply the sacraments to the
true Christian simplicity adopt and the ' Inquiring mind, if and pouring out your soul to God,” but ftKS'Sft-
practise them, They emanate fr0*” satisfied that the reasons given are ! you will do what is lutiniteiy m”r0 I ut i,i„ HIU,i. So ihe priest’s visit leaves him 
worldlv-mluded men, who, because ot wm ge0 that answer a solu I beneficial to your soul by doing what I cailU| and exiievtiug the great vhan«e with a
their Ignorance of, or lack of serious ^ -Q( a„ olh(,r obstacles. That all, God commands and His Church exacts nuiet
interest in such sacred matters, cannot bel,evlng Chrlyt| ad the divine and that is, be sincerely sorry lor your m-e» Eagland «nidier.
give to their worldly friends a reason j jouuder 0f a religious creed, should be- I grievous sins, con less them to uis l probably no worse morally than his Roman
ab’e account of our views and practices, members of the Catholic Church, authorized agent, and promise never Catholic comrade, has.'generally made little,
and must needs therefore justl.y them- He established His owh to offend God any more. gy^’ffurlhTh^lœ&ŸS
selves by traitorously denouncing right tQ the belief of humanity by Ills I _______^--------- - I think of sin as something to he confessed and
them. I miracles and that especially by giving I . n .Tn I atoned for, and lias seldom used the sacra-

Under the attractive symbol of the ufe t0 Ula own dead body on the morn DID WASHINGTON DIE A CATH- menu orjhougM^the.r^defimto meaning 
Heart of Christ, this devotion raises lng o£ the Hesurrection. As His work OLJ.D . I about the unknown, and anxiety whether in
our vision from the plane of human, to 1 was continue tor a time, those whom I I t jie short time of life that remains there is
that of divine love. It makes US lift H„ 8Piected as teachers were to take interesting Evidence In Support of a hope of peace through theill understo^ and 
our eyes from a world which Is ruled Hla place alid teach, as He, divine Trnd.tion to the Alt.rmatlve. ^S^mm^ion™ No wLdeîthedocto?iffi
by love, base and ignoble as often aB I truths, not error. To suppose that the I . . , I him feverish, and worse rather than Better
It is pure and noble, to a Kingdom iu S;m 0, Qod would select and authorize An interesting discussion Is g | ju heBmii 
which the Ruler sways the hearts ol te,achers to take His place, and have Rested by a sermon deliver^ V •
His subjects by the highest aud holiest tho8e teachers incompetent or liable to John Scully, S J , pastor ol ht. Joseph s 
love. His court and throne are be- err, would (be equivalent to saying Church, 1 b1lll‘*d.ulpb;a’, . ,L”n „ 1 ,
yond our gaze ; His face we may not I tnat God waa responsible for the decep evening. Did Washington i .e a jQ a letter written In 18G9, to be 
look upon and live ; but we cannot but I tlon or lor errors taught by His ac- I Catholic ?’ was his subject. found In the second volume of “John
feel the influence of Hts love, which is credited representatives. The last what seems to be a reliable tradition ,leury Newman : Letters and Corres- 
bonudless, so that every human being three verses of St. Matthew's Gospel that he did The b andard ana limes pondent t0 1845,” the great convert 
can cry out with St. Paul, “He loved tell what took p]a3B between the Son thua turns up the evidence orougntior- ig; „ , am uot a good speaker " In 
me and delivered Himself for ”‘e "I 0f God and His Apostles. He declares ward by the preacher . Ith0 popular sense, he certainly was
Flesh as well as spirit yearns for the I Hlg own almighty power, commands A history of the early missions in i not, aIld nothing could be more rldl- 
embrace ot this love. “For Thee my them t0 g0 Bud têaüh all nations, aud the neighborhood ol the homo ot inu cu,oufl than t0 tila8s N.swman among 
soul hath thirsted ; for " hee my flesh, baptlze ln lhe uame of the Father, and “ Father cf His Country is in court a th(j pulplt orators r-f the nineteen h 
0 how many ways!’ thirsted <°r of th3 Son and ,f the Holy Ghost ; to of preparation, and in tnetburiru century. And yet he was a most ek- 
the sound of His voice, for the light of I teaub thtlr followers to observe all 1 the Investigations there I quent speaker, as the late Anglican
His face, for the blessing of His hands thiug8 committed ; and, lastly, prom found to be generally extant among A, chblghop Hanson, who could not re
fer the embrace of Ills Heart. We iw;d UVPr,0 b8 wlth them. Could those both the Wnltes and Negroes ot the 1 a(at going t0 hear him preach after 
have the testament of His written j ieau|ltir6 impugn the truth, orbs da ! neighborhood a .r*t. on , ! he joined th« Church, bears willing
word ; we have the living Church to celved a3 t0 thB truth ? Impossible, as iugton was received into tho Dhurch teatlmony. - u0 spoke with a son of 
witness to His goodness ; we have the God would be reeponsible. Another on his death-bed by Ucv. L,®0“ar" angei eloquence. Sweet flowing, un- 
august sacrifice as a memorial of Cal- I obitgat|on H0 imposed on the world at 1 Neale, 8. J., who was once pastor ot h.. I lahored language; in short very short, 
vary ; but all these justify and encour larg0 . -• He that heareth you heareth Joseph's Church, 1 htladelphia, a"n 8„d very pithy andtouchingsentences 
age our yearning tor a more familiar, Me and ho who desplseth you dcspineth afterwards Archbishop ol uattimore. f)r Bau80n teu„ how awed he and the 
direct and personal union or inter Ma . and he tbat desplseth Mo despBefh eucc jediug Bishop Larroll, wn0 ”a a whole congregation were on one oc- 
course with Christ, who is ever living Hlm that sent Md,u (at. Luke lx, 1(>) commissioner of the colonies to r rance I ,on wh8n Newman pronounced the 
to make intercession for us. They 1( discredit the Church founded and Canada during the Revolution^ adorable name of Jesus Christ. “ Ills 
make us realize that He is not of the bvchri8t Y0U discredit Himself and The principal authority tor the triv i (;ye gllaten„d and his whole face 
past, uot afar from us as If on a j’if iu discrediting Him vou discredit Hts dltion at the present day la Miss Lhivia glowedi as he turned round to tne 
ney or gone to sleep, but that “ no Fa1her who eont mm. There is an Floyd, whose mother was a be™™ea altar, lifting h’ priest’s cap and bow- 
other nation hath its gods so near as obll~Btlon here plainly laid down to and herselt a Confederate spy ütir ng iug 1()W| whU he pronounced His 
our God is to us." With the simplicity btidirBC!od Bml guided by the Church the War of the Rebellion, hhe is now I namB ■ and with such a voice !-you 
of Catholic faith, with the boldness oi a whl(,h Ha established, and" to follow Us a cripple of perhaps seventy y0*™’ coold not but have felt your heart 
consistency which, with all reverence, teachmg ln matters of faith aud She remembers often hearing ner yearn ti0*Mrd him ; and when you 
takes Christ at Hts word, we approach moral8 A, tho ambassador of the mother, who to 60 eighty six, obaefved what a thrill ran through the
Him as friend to friend, we exchange Fatuer, Sbe must carry with Her and who died about thirty years ago, congregat[0n, you must have said : 
confidences with Him, and we choose credenUale B guarantee to teach the speak of a large boat row™’y Surely If there be a man whom God
as the symbol of our relations with truth otherwls0| by a contradictory eight men which came from ' has raised up in this generation with
Him, a symbol so perfect that our 6uppo8ltloni man would be obliged to Vernon to St Thomas ,M,U Ï, “ Lnra limn common powers to glorify
choice must needs have been inspired belleve Brrortn order to serve God. evening ol December 4, I...4 o'* Hls name, this man Is he -Avo
by Him, His Heart so inflamed wttn Ail Bdmlt that the Catholic Church night before George ?Va8hlDgton dl.d. 1 Mar,a

kïïssr 5;;; , pbbs1„™KCk„lM.
W.ï',ï» .ni lb. Sjll-W Tba rollowlnK f.«tnnto to hi.»,y I. 

Christ, this devotion, better than any be given, No other Church, save the low: existed an intimaJe' »r p'(k- from the Lnretto ‘ Iagazi .
other means, enables us to study Him Catholic, has been authorized and com- Tne row0ra fab0d a hb h recltillg tha L'-tors^of Lorenô1 St^Mary^ Academy!
in all Hts fulness. It keeps before us missioned by Christ to teach, and "how lr)j-UP aD H lmmedtntely went up to Denver, February Captain Arthur 8. Me-
the humanity of Christ, by its most can they preach," as Si. Paul expressed his olh e. He lrnmea > 1 Kioley, first cousin ufour President, received
attractive and unmistakable symbol ; L “unless they are sent." All save the rectory, whence he returned u a Wj Uommumon The Captain was
H impresses us with some sense* of the tbe Catholic Church are confessedly «tWïï"

infinite perfection of His love ; lt In fallible ; therefore, liable to err ; hlmsolt with p , y ,, accom First (Jnimnuniou in the cl, it»l ot the
vîtes and compels us not only to love therefore, not divine teachers who must ritual and other essentia... Loretta Si»ter« After Mass the Bisters m-
One who condescends to let us know „f necessity teach the truth In matters ^^h.^ P«? of

% trepMr Z ApoXs^’M ^llt with the next doy ^e^^ÆfÜtftïïs JZSSX
Ingratitude 0f those who deny Him the n days, to the end of «he world T » Æ.ie VM
devotion “for °all,t presenting Christ to ^ "ffiuS» en-or. “ I Neale to receive conditional baptism,

our eyes as well as to our hearts in w[ll sond you another Paraclete, the make his confession a • camH to America whilst very young and
such a way that every one "“‘f™ Spirit of Troth, to teach you all truth certainly had to.hthomselve8» Late! ?he^ seniTr our
something of His goodness, that no and t0 abide with you forever. (Mat , B owing the truth if this grandparents : and they came to the old
one can master the lesson perfectly. xx.) How reconcile this promise with means of knowing Washington’s homestead in Canton, Ohio, where the Presi-
It is for all time, since men may the charge that the Catholic Church were so, as Dr. l’,.own, Wash ng on s daut and i werB raised. I was a child at the

.L i i nnmiuHtru orifi au.,!,. I . , . ” _o it,,- DivliiH F/iiindflr Dhvpiclati, wan all liitlniAto friend of time, but I was present at my graudfather achange their knowledge and the taught error . Hu* Divine) * ounder P J Sammes, aud had a death bed. Though we were one hundred
manners but the nature of their hearts guaranteed to her immunity from error the r toy as an i ’ , f milftB trom a Catholic church, he re.iueHted
they never change. It has a remedy through the Indwelling of the “ Para- room which was *lway p which is my lfl ksr and uncle to send tor a priest.
<• Kiiman AV11 on d it HUDDlles fixa Cnirit nf Truth” who him ill the Floyd mansion, which is priest did not arrive m time to assist thefor every human evil, and It suppi clete—the Spirit ot irutn, fourteen or lit teen miles from old gentleman ; Imt when his wife, onr grand-

human need. It alone can wouid teach her all truth and only h „ b„ BiePt on his mother McKinley, died, she had a Catholic
?hi?c£ut fou^^dTch-rch wUhW.Dug return from and on his way to Mount Priest with be,

Km^'c^lir^n-htlher %

to enter hM communlon^rejMt cTris- mother could under «b0 clrou“«a0cea ue8t la expected to partake of every-

îœrrr-cjr ïïïfiwtrrs i u r—-*»

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART.
Devotion to the Sacred Heart.

FOR JUNE 1000. Ageneral intention

Tne solution answers tho V’\~

w^’F.e

*• Why ouce a Catholic, always 
li cause truth never -Mlin.
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one or
veal to us the turpassing goodntsa of

We have no authentic There is a strong natural reason for 
image of His lace, and few men com- tb[9 symbolism ol the heart. It Is the 
paratlvely have any accurate memory organ which responds with tbegiea'.- 
of His words ; but the story of Hts ten- eBt sympathy to the emotions of the 
1er love for men need be heard but soul. It expands ln j iy and contracts 
once to brand Itself on our Imagination fU grle'j indeed, 
and abide forever In our memory. To movements of the affections, lt is utterly 
show how Ills words prove Hts divinity, tmoken. These movements doubtlessly 
the unity of Three Persons iu one God- affect the brain aud nervous system, 
head, or any o her dogma of faith may but thistr Influence Is felt most keenly 
require careful reasoning and lengthy aad manifested most rapidly in the 
discourse ; but the deeds of His heart, which Is therefore commonly re 
htart speak their own story which garded as their centre and moEt proper 
he who runs may read, aud no hu symbol. It was not without purpose, 
man soul needs teacher or interpreter therefore, that Christ permitted His 
when reading that Jesus “ went about side to be opened aud Uls Heart to be 
doing good and healing all tbat were plerced by a lance ; He wished to shed 
oppressed by the devil that He for ns the last drop of His Blood : but 
east His lot with the poor and those jpB wished also to open to us the Heart 
who were reputed as sinners ; that'Ue with which He had so loved men. 
nUffered little chllden to come to Him : lt l8 80 natural to honor the Heart of
that He wept for His friend Lazarus, Cbrj6t tbat fr0!n the earliest ages of 
and bewailed the very prospect ot the the Church the faithful have paid it 
destruction of the city of Jerusalem ; th„ tribute of their veneration, 
that He pardoned and pitted Mary Qdgen (2544 St. Chrysostom (106) St.
MagJaleue wuoa oihoio wcxL Augustin, i4i>u), .^l. i cim ul
her and execrating Him lor permitting (.pjp) S:. Peter Damian (1071), St 
her 10 lie prostrate in sorrow at His Al,Eeim (1109), St. Bernard (1153), St.

It is not too much tossy that the i>icbard of St. Victor (1173). St. Bona- 
patsago In the New Testamet t j v0uture (1274), Suarez, St. Lawrence 

which semes most doub.s and calms jaetiuiaa, St. Francis Assisi, St. Fran- 
most perplexities is not doctrinal at all c[B dB galeBi gt, A'oysius, Ven. Lande- 
but purelv iigurative, the parable of I barger| B peter Canlsius, Ven. Eades, 
the Good Shepherd, the message from St Lutgard, St. Mechtilde, St.
Els Heart to those who wander apart Catherine of Sienna, St. Teresa, 
from Ills fold. Surely the one part of <-t yjary Magdalene de Pazzl, St. Ger- 
;he sacred narrative which draws us trud6| Sti Kose 0f Lima, St. Cath- 
after Him and holds us all transfixed, elne de Klccii alj bear testimony to 
is tbe scene on Calvary in which the I thlg (BCt ln tbeir writings. But with 
proof of His love for mankind trails the gplrlt ol individual liberty fostered 
ceuds all our conception and compels j by the church they cultivated their 
all our love. I devotion privately, for the time had

Since, therefore, it Is chiefly by the nQt yet come’ when Almighty God 
devotion of His Heart to our welfare wlgbed t0 u9e this devotion, not only to 
that Christ wins our love, it Is natural qulcken tbe fervor of His chosen ones, 
that we should show our devotion to but t0 keep alive the spirit of faith 
Him by studying ln a special manner among ie8B devoted children. When, 
the excellent qualities of Uls Heart and uuder tb0 mask 0f a more rigid and 
by venerating above all others the tlmely Christianity, traitorous mem 
love which Is Its greatest perfection. I ber8 0f the Church, men and women,
This Is the motive of devotion to the I :PHguei together as Jansenlsts to In- 
Heart of Jesus. culcate the deadly teachings of Calvin

This word devotion was originally I ln tbe heart of Catholic France, a 
used in a religious sense only, but so 1 slmple nuU| shut off from the world by 
well did it express its object that men I b(,r ci0ister, misunderstood by her 
have begun to apply It to every qua! 1 superiors and sisters in religion, al- 
ity aud pursuit they hold sacred ; and, I {Qggther unaware of the disastrous re 
fortunately, some of their applications I 8ult8 of jan8enlst teachings, was in 
enable us to appreciate its higher I 6plred by our Lord to make known to 
meaning ln a religious sense. Thus, I tle world bow much He loved men, 
patriotism the past three hundred years how keeniy Ho felt their ingratitude, 
has been defined as devotion to oue'6 bow He longed for their love, and would 
country ; loyalty, as devotion to a per- be pleaEed by their reparation of the 
son or cause to which one is attached : I coojnessl indifference, ingratitude, out 
industry, as devotion to one or other oi | ragP8 wlth which His love was repaid, 
the mechanical arts, sciences, labors. 1 H ml8slon 8eemed hopeless, fhe 
These meanings help us to appreciate (aithful were learning to give up the 
the stronger attachment and the greab SacrataentB o{ Penance and Holy Com 
er earnestness and steadfastness im mUD,on . prle8ts, and even 
plied oy the term devotion in its roll g - I were preaching that it
ious sense ; since it r0ally IneaB8 t0 heroic to die without the Viaticum ; 
give ourselves entirely by ''luJing reH lpu8 affdeted t0 worship from afar 
promise or vow to some holy person, the^od of the Eacharlst whom they 
Object or cause. hypocritically declined to receive :

Dsvotlou to the Heart of Jesus is, catechisms of Christian doctrine
therefore, not merely some concrete w(-re h| vogUB] whtch taught some cf 
form of worship by ”hlcb w0 v0B0rat® Gcd’s precepts are altogether beyond 
His Sacred Heart, but it is also an faumaP power8] and that no sufficient 
habitual readiness to serve Christ, in [a gWen t0 fuial them . that man 
other wavs as well as by ”‘°”°'p’ never resists interior grace ; that he 
chiefly because ol the devo-lon ot His I eaQ merttPVBn if his will Is not free ln 
Heart to ourselves. It is any act ol Ug a(,Uon . that be cannot resist, should 
religion by which we offer to Jesus thp „.rBce which is necessary for con- 
Chrlst a special veneration having for tQ the falth bo offeied to him.
its object the physical Heart of ChilBt, I yiargaret Mary Alacoque did not 
as inflamed with love of men, and as ^ ” butin spite of every obstacle
affected by their ingratitude ; aud {oT 6he fouBd mpans through her D.rector, 
its end, the honor of this same Heart to ^ corre8pondence, and, greatest of her 
be procured by love and reparation. tjlamph8^by the aid of the superiors 
This special veneration Is the adoration ^ rPllgl0U8 of her Congregation, to 
Which is due to Christ on account of mftke knpwn far and wide that devo
His Infinite dignity as the Word Inear- I ^ (q the Heart of Jesus, rightly

Z n ^InTnV^ nsfT::r;ÏLapost,e^hasr 

?SdnhrpUl,behyd ali Z faithful!
rartlcularlv Pto that part of Hts treat it adequately here ; nor is lt 
Sicred Body which, like the Heart, necessary, any more than it is ueces 
l, annal tiered the seat and I sary to dwell on the history of this devo-
s8ym°bol o? ythe0 greatest of aU His tlon* from her death until the past year

Wfc highest1 solemn approval that

fhau‘ œ ms* ?

^ icv^Te ^it embraced all men : “And Christ some consider novelties, and how freely 
for all •” It extends to all time : lt permits us to indulge our proper 

Yea have loved thee with an ever- natural tastes and Inclinations in mat‘=lle ^ “vt impose^ur fndlvlduafvlews

chWof Christ Which surpassed all or practices gj "8

sas.-ss.’rjiws
z ryfr88overwrwvie.ï ss
woid t’"hetar'tt”lnstands* fo^tove? the the history of this great devotion wW 

‘ff6CtlrL”har.0°«lr 0?“ man's Ufa4 given to Christian faith and" piety. It.

IMHis heart.

THE CHURCH TO DIE IN.
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“ set in order the charity in us, the 
ruling passion of love, by attaching 

hearts to the Heart of Christ, as 
the source of all good, and subordinat
ing to this pure affection the love we 
bestow on every other creature.

As we are aware, a great impulse 
has been given to this devotion during

'.iThe different forms of piety are like 
dishes at a great feast—meant to be 
looked at and admired by all. But no

our ■

even

J

,1

.

-
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I abllOUR BOYS AND GIRLS.A LIBERAL OFFER.and I should ' How many there are who early come , tears, a foretaste of the heavenly bliss 

to believe that all forms of religion are In store for the good. I may be poor 
more or less of a sham, judging the and deprived of everything which the 
Catholic Church by the test of some ex- world calls good fortune, still I shall 
pertence of their own among the sects, be wealthier and more contented than 
All we ask for Is a trial ; all that we a king on his throne, for If God Is my 
object to Is to be judged without a possession, I have everything that can 
hearing. Nothing Is more remark- satisfy my heart and make me happy, 
able than the testimony given by no- If I am a child of God, and you de- 
torlous unbelievers to the reality of prive me of all my possessions, I may 
the Faith which they have found exist- grieve my loss, but I shall rejoice that 
l„g in the Catholic Church as com- being lee# encumbered, I hasten on the 
pared with bodies outside It.—Amerl- path that leads to my eternal home, for 
can Herald. I “ Blessed are the poor, for theirs Is the

-— ------------ - I kingdom of Heaven." The storms of
fIVS - MINUTES’ SERMON.

Beared Heart Review. I have been legitimate,
MOTMTAHT CONTROVERSY. have had no need to excuse myself. "

Collgnl glories In the deed, as a 
benefit brought about In God's provi
dence. This higher authority, we see, 
justifies the deed Itself, and extols the

„ „ u__ . , assassin. Indeed, he expresses a piousThe massacre of Vassy, In March, | enVy that he had not been able to an- 
1662, gave the first l“P“BBt° l^t of tlclpate him. Calvin did not, that I 
St. Bartholomew s, In Au*«*-J“.7n2- know, use any such language. Yet 
For the bloodshed o( Vassy, according Bezl-a approbation of the murder in no 
toFroude, the Huguenots were respon- impeded his speedy succession to 
slble, by their reckless contempt of I ^ * hf#raeh ot Gen.
Catholic feeling, andofcourteousCath- ^ How rldlculoua, then, to pretend 
ollc requests. Froudes narrai;‘ve, f ttaat there was then any particular 
accepted, fully eetabl ‘h‘B> ** difference between Catholics and Cal
ls not contradicted either by Guizot or u concerna the readlness for
Ranke. tll. assassination and massacre !As we shall see, the murder of e Cltho„ca murdered » great many more
Duke of Guise by ,h® f !n because there were a great many more
1603 was, definitely, the *£*'*" ' „f them. The Protestants of France,
smouldering nine years, finally burst ^ tbe 0(her hand, were far more de- 
out Into the great massacre. Uberately cruel In the protracted tor-

Themurder of Guise vwhich must M turea w[tb which they slowly destroyed 
be confounded with the assassination of thousand of the Catholic
his two sons by HewyHI.. 10 1688 ) y Taklng one death by slow
would not have' vîntsts^ taken torment as being, In the outrage done
tholomew, had not the Calvinists taken ^ humane lnBtlnctf equivalent to ten
pains, as t were of set P“-P™ «‘a murders in hot blood, this makes the 
make It believed that they were, a a Fr<mch Proteatanta the virtual murder 
body, accessaries before the faot Nor ^ of gQ m) Cathollca. Adding to this 
was this belief wholly amiss. Accord ^ 5 qqq lay Catholics murdered by 
lng to Guizot who assuredly tek«a °° themi we have 35.000 murders of Cath- 
pleasure In blackening the character oUcg elacUy the number, on Professor 
of his fellow Protestants, P°ltr°t> *j Fisher’s estimate, of Protestants mur- 
murderer, had been »cc“6‘°“®d l° dered by Catholics. And as the Pro 
boast among Ws party, «h°wluF hie t only one third as numer-
rlght hand : ’This Is ,‘bre ous. this makes them to have outraged
shall work de^ra- for the right. humanUy| betwfien 155B and 1530, In 
eons cause. One or two vague warn I aaure equtv«,ietit to the massacre 
logs, I think, were sent by Huguen s of K)rj 000 mun, in other words, they 
to Ouise, that a fanatic of tbe*r appear to have been nearly or quite
was seeking hlB “I?’ ! p„nrot three times as ghastly in their cruel-
to have thought of co“flnl°f Jol‘rot^ ,les of the Catholics, including St. 
and the warnings, If sent at all, were If any modern Pro-
of no avail. The Çalvlnlsm continued Un however> esteems that it would 
to use Poltrot as a spy, and Collgnl ^ uq ter atraln on his feelings to 
gave him the means whlchenabledhlm & man slowly to death than to
to work the m"r^er' A^”l.rna‘ butcher him at once, and that there-
solemnly declared that;he knew'nothingr QUr doctrlne o{ equivalents has no 
of the murderers design, and as heI for hlm, let hlm come for-
a man of truth and honor, I think we d and a0 We are talking 
are bound to believe him. however, about human beings, not about
in blfl *TA**erAted fear ofbelng thought | UU,J " “ B
a hypocrite, he used languagethan I WfiU Unow, the French
which none could be more fatally apt I tnten8e [u thelr feelings, almost 
to bring about a terrible sequel. Said ««yJ a„ Qther meI1| ln thelr antipathy 
he. in a letter to the 8°eB“n™otbBr ’ t0 tho8e of another way of thinking.

d«Ith of the Duke of Gu* e Carls, as the focus of this intensity, is 
lament the death of the Duke of Guise. ,ncllned tQ terrlble explosions of mur
I esteem it the greBt®B‘fo01? f 5l,“ d«r above all the rest ot France. From 
which could have befallen the king I back t0 1572 and ln the centuries 
dom, the Ch“rch of God, and especially I bebJnd that| lt h.a been so. What, 
me and my house After,BU,C“ * “I then Cou!d the Parisians be expected 
laratlon, proffered In the highest place ^ {mJ wh(m they were told, apparent- 
what could the murdered man s kins- wUh trnth tbat the Calvinists had 
men think but that Collgnl was no ^ ,n aQ army of Lutherans from 
only the murderer s a=comP‘lce’f ^ Qti,miny and had promised these the 
his chief accomplice and ‘bat of de | free ln’der of P,rla- wlth all the hor 
■ gn, as it came out to knowledge, tha.jro8Pm ,n that? The purpose
he had indeed been his chief accom- (aUed ^ would the memory of it fail 
plice ln fact ? . out of the minds of the Parisians, deep-

Here the Calvinists as a body, ab-l cankered aa they were by continual 
horred and denounced the murder, per- taleg of burning monasteries, plun 
haps the Guises might still have been dered churches and excruciating mur- 
brought to accept the Admiral's j"3' dora wr0Ught on monks and priests ? 
clatmer of previous knowledge. Un I ( ahan bopa t0 have done with this 
happily the Protestants did the exact I -hastly topic in another paper, 
opposite. They rendered solemn | Chaki.es C. Stashuck,
thanksgivings for the assassination of 
the formidable Duke. We hear much, 
and lt is a direful scandal, of the re
joicings and processions at Rome, by 
occasion of St. Bartholomew’s, Yet | PROTESTANTS 
Guizot Is at pains to point out that 
Catharine and the King had deceived 
the Pope and Cardinals. They assured
them that a dreadful plot had been of wide experience that lt is by no 
formed by the Huguenots, to cut off all I means unusual to find many Protest
as Catholic leaders, to extorintna’s I ants at High Masses on Sundays in our 
the House of Valois, to seat the llugue city churches. It has been truly said 
not Henry Bourbon on the throne, and I that to get an intelligent American 
In his name to give all the Catholics Protestant to enter a Catholic church 
ot the kingdom the choice between I at all is a step In the tight direction. 
apostasy and the sword. As matters Ills motive may be, as lt generally is, 
stood In Franco then, this was by 110 pure curiosity ; but an ordinary spirit 
means a particularly Improbable ac I of reverence for a place devoted to re
count. Indeed, except that there was llglou, not to speak of the natural re- 
no thought of murdering the King and I spoct lor the opinions of his neighbors
his brothers, the designs imputed to the I for the timo being, will prepare him
Calvinists were not very widely remote I to receive a distinctly favorable im- 
from those which they had. There I pression from what he sees and hears, 
fore the distorted account spread by I His eye may be pleated with the cere. 
Charles IX. was not hard to believe, monies and with the Intense desire 
At first the massacre appeared, as the 1 which ho sees carried out around him 
K'ng gave out, only an anticipatory I to make the house of God beautiful and 
act Of self defence. Yet, says Guizot, worthy of Its sacred mission. Ills oar 
the Pope soon loarnod the truth and may be pleased by the reverent and ex 
was overwhelmed with shame and I pressive music which he listens to. He 
grief. He was often found weeping I may be struck with the edifying man 
alone over the horror. The man that I nor ln which men, women and chil 
has done this, he exclaimed, has surely I dren around him are behaving. All

purely anthotlc senatlons,

giv
Bora' Manner.,

Most boys nowadays learn very early , ver 
to lift thelr hats when passing a church, 
or when they meet a grown-up person 1 b,„ 
whom they know. Once ln a while, | lan 
however, you come across a boy who 
fails In this.little expression of courtesy 
when he meets his mother or father or 
sister. He says, ” Oh, It’s only my 0 
folks ; they don’t mind. And it | Uf 
makes you feel very bad, especially If 1 all 
you like the boy. You know that he s 
a kind of sham. His nice manners aie of 
just a veneer. He doesn’t do kindly, I al] 
agreeable things because he has a h 
a gentle heart, but because he expects #r 
to get some favor out of It. You teel I |a 
almost sure he will let an old person I 
stand ln the street-car while he hangs I , 
on to his seat. You wouldn't be sur I 0, 
prised if he snatched things out of ms l( 
sisters' hands, and you know he never t( 
thinks of saying “ thank you to his a 
mother until she reminds him. The 
boy or girl who wants to have a pleas f| 
«nt manner must begin to practice (] 
politeness at home. The boy or girl 1 ( 
who Is polite with his own family is r 

to do the truly polite thing every 
His manners will be good

ly I
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LXXXVII. The Holy Bible con sluing the entire Csnor 
lesi Scripture», according to the Decree of tbi 
Council of Trent, translated from the Latin Vut 
gate : diligently compared with the Hebrew, 
Greek, and other editions ln divers language#. 
The old Testament first published by the Eng
lish College, at Douay, A. D„ 1B09 TbeNev* 
Testament by the English College at Rhelrns, 
A. D.. 158Z. With useful note» by the law 
Rev. Geo. Leo Haydock, from the original of 
Rev. F. C. Huaenbeth. D. D., V. G. To which 
is added an Illustrated and Comprehensive uio 
tionary, based on the works of Calmet. Dixon, 
and other Catholic author», and adapted to tbi 

1 English Version first published at Rhelm» and 
Douay, as revised by the Ven. Richard Cha> 
loner. With a comprehensive history of tbi 
books of the Holy Catholic Bible and Life oi 
the Blessed Virgin Mary. Mother of Chriei, 
from the New Testament Scriptures, and thi 

! best Traditions of the East, as accepted by the 
; Greek and Latin Father», by Bernard O’Reilly, 

D. D., L. D. (Graduate of Laval University, 
Quebec). An Historical and Chronological In
dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospel» for all 
the Sundays and Holy Days throughout the 
year, and other devotional and instructive mat- 
ter beautifully illustrated throughout witfc 

1 numerous full sized steel plates and other ap 
propriété engravings. This edition has a space 
or Marriage Certificates, Births. Deaths and 

Memoranda, a» well as for Family Por-

For the sum of Seven Dollars we should 
be pleased to express a copy of this beautiful 
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sat

this life may gather threateningly 
above my head, sickness and misfor
tune, trials and tribulations may de
stroy the foundations of hope, if I am 
a child of God I shall not despair, but 
with perfect confidence in God, raise 
my eyes to Heaven, knowing that there 

•• peace I leave with you. My peace I give I roigDP my Father, who transforms all 
unto you.” (John it, J7 ) mv «fil ctioDB to my gain, who often

To day, my dear Christians, we are | iffllctg moat thoae wbom He loves best, 
celebrating the ever-memorable event I{ , am told thae death is at my thres 
when the Holy Ghost, amidst the hold_deathi lt la true, t„ » bitter word 
sound of a mighty wind came upon _but lu am a child of GM, I shall not 
His Holy Church. The Paraclete, the tremb, for death t0 e good Christian,
Divine Comforter descended upon the meang t0 exchange the cares and 
Church, the Dispenser of all | trials of the world for the eternal peace
bestow upon us that holy, consolatory . ^ Heaven.
peace which our Lord promised us in Qh happyt thrice happy to be a 
the Gospel, and which He left uswlth oMld o{ Qod and poaaeaa a g00d con- 
His blessing as a precious inheritance . gclence ,0 be able to call God our 
That peace which 7fr!^“°7n Father. Truly, his Is the peace which 
not and which can only be found In oar Lord promleea U8 ln the gospel of 
union with God, and in th® this day-a peace, which according to
of a good conscience. This peace g[ paul| transcends all understand 
differs vastly from that which the chil- lng Let ua_ above all things, pro 
dren of the world seek. They • I gerve precious gem, the peece of
acquainted with any peace but that of Qod_ and ahould any of ua be Bo un
wealth, honor and pleasure^ The fortUDate aa t0 have lost lt, let us 
glittering gold, silver and Preo'°“B hasten to regain lt by a reconciliation 
stones are thelr joys ; whatever gratl_ I wifh God by a good confession. Let
fies their desires, the r »PP«“teB|' us fight the good fight, avoid all scan- | aneqaal!eü as a remedy for chafed sam
they have no conception of any other and d,ngerous amusements and piles. Scald», cut», sore Eye», cnapped
pleasure except that which satisfies dprollmate ocgcaaloua o( a)n. Let us,
thelr senses. bv fervent prayer, by meditation on I end Skin Ailment» generally.

n'

"r.t.rJ.d’ï.trr »»• vw....
to find ln thelr wealth and pleasure, i aB . freqUenting the sacraments, !
The avarcious man seeks his peaceln | ^ tQ galn that power and strength | p. C. CALVERT & Co.. Manchester 
the acquisition ui gom. “f;’ I which enabled St. Haul to exclaim
gold can purchase many things which ,,Ican do an things ln Him who
will add materially to the erj^ment I treng(hens m(j „ May the peace of. _. use the genuine . ..
of life. But te 1 me, O ml“6r' Jhy ' God be our porlion in this life and our If n a , . a

“ltIhJn%eouyrZJl eternal happiness In the next. Amen. | MURRAY Si
is your body so emaciated, why are what : Limping ïet? w R MTVÏ II AI-C
your clothes so filthy and ragged, and I wb ,boujd you g0 iimpiDg around when 1 f I I ft 111 |t| u I \ 3
why are you so much despised by 1 Putnam>, Painless Corn Extractor will re I adflllinran w
everv one ? Is this the peace which move your coma in a few days. It will give ! * jj. Ill *4 *1»mammon gives? U so, kcep lt for almo.t^nt,reheUn^ak^-nteed^ute W3|PT
yourself, we do not envy you. And 80, I putnamH Corn Extractor, made by Polson-I J £ IXlilUi
fornicator, what kind of peace does im I & Co., Kingston, for many substitutes are I V
Durltv bring you? Is lt the satis- being offered and it is always better to get If .. THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME”purity ortug you in which the best. Safe, sure, painless. rtaction of the shameful vice in which Co„ses Grou. <
you indulge ? lour health is unaer 1 jt take8 very little to derange the stomach.1 
mined, you are the scorn of the world, I -phe cause may be slight, a cold, something 
held In contempt by all well minded eaten or drunk, anxiety, worry or someolher neia m w™ f ^ f onn9cience simple cause. But if precautions are not 
people. Do the pangs ot CO . I taken this simple cause may have most sert

endure, the shame you leel, 00 I 0U9 consequences. Many a chronically de- 
theee things bring you peace of mind ? I bilitated constitution to-day owes its destruc- 
And how are you affected by the words I tion to simple causes not dealt with in tune.Ana now sts you «■ ■> . I Keep the digestive apparatus m a healthy
ol the apostle St. Paul, For know you I cnndition Xnd all will be well. Parmelee s 
this and understand that no fornicator I vegetable Pills are better than any oilier for 
or unclean . . . person . . the purpose.
hath Inheritance In the kingdom of I Good News comes from those who take nain iuner.u»u 1 Hood’s Sarsaparilla Dr scrofula, dyspepsia
Christ and ol God. (>ph. and rheumatism. Reporta agree that
Are these words apt to bring peace to i IioOD*s cures.
your mind ? And you, 0 drunkard, I There are care* of consumption so far ad 
wherein do you seek your peace ? In I vanced that tiiekle's Auti - Consumptive 
Pouring tnaddenhigUquordownyonr «^opwi-lnotcure, but^one^badthaut 
throat ? But what does your heaitn, 1 ,t]| atVeciion» of the throat, lungs and chest, 
your character and reputation, your I it a specific which has never been knowu 
family consider this peace ? And to fail. It promotes a free and easy expec What kind of peace does your conscience I b'e,b^Oas'e^parts1 a’chance to^fmah111*

find in the worns Ot o« I An £mi to Biliou* Headache.—Bilious
drunkards • Shah possess tue I n6(j9) which is caused by excessive bile in the
kingdom Of God.” (I. Cor. fi, 10 ) etomach, has a marked effect upon the nerves, 

r Ah^nlnm striving amidst a I and often manifests itself by a severe headBehold ADSOlOin sir 6 „na_ I ache. This is the most distressing headache
thousand pains and care to take poe I one can KjlVo There are headaches from i i 
session of his father's throne i He | ÿ0id^ tiom fever and tvoin other causes, but I j 
forces hlmjelf forward until his hair the most excruciating of all is the bilious I «
L°rC r nrriad in thu hrpnches ol I headache. Parmelees X egetable 1 ills willbecomes entangled in the branches oi i cure it_CUTe it almost immediately. It will
a tree, and, hanging there, his am I disappear as soon as the pills operate. Tb 
bitious heart is pierced with a lance. I is noting surer in the treatment of bilious 
There we see the glutton spending his headache.
lifrt in the eniovment of the palate, I Tell the Deaf.—Mr. J. F. Kellock, Drug- 
lüe in me enjoymeuv hurifld I gists, Perth, writes : ” A customer ot mine
and what is his end t He is bu^iL(l 1 having been cured of deafness by the use of 
in hell. Sie the Israelites before Mt. I Dlti Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, wrote to 
ctnoi fenstinff and dancing, inloxi- I Ireland, telling his friends there of the cure.ïSJrx-. .-»-«»• Msrei.si’ïsua&a
calf. But how short lived Is thelr joy - I tbis w6ek ”
The faithful Lévites rush forward and There is nothing equal to Mother Graves’ I \ 
three and twenty thousand are slain I Worm Exterminator for destroying worms. I j without mercy. ‘Shall I continue, my | No^ttkle of its kind has given such aatiafac-1 |
dear Christians, rePeatl"g BX'™Ptba ""Âmerica’s Greatest Medicine is Hood's 
to show the peace man finds in idp 1 SaraapHrllla, because it possesses unequalled 
service and slavery cl the devil ? 1 curHtive powers and its record of cures is
Shall I continue to show you the tears, | orbatrst. _______________ ___
the misery, the bitterness, the despair--------------------------------------~:
which It brings ? Would you call this I  .......................»............................
peace ? What a perversion of the | AdVICO tO
term ! Po t children of the world, 
how deluded you are by the prince of 

mind has been

Pentecost.The
Songs of PraisePEACE IS TI1BI-BACB WITH OOB.

WORLD. Ottawa, Jen. 20, 1R99.
I have used SURPRISE. SOAP since I 

started house and find that it lat 
and is better than other soap Hia

Fredericton, N.B., Dec. 15th, 1899.
Having used SURPRISE. SOAP for the 

past ten years, I find it the best soap 
that I have ever had in my house and 
would not use any other when 1 can get 
SURPRISE. Mrs. T. Henry Troup.

St. Thomas, Ont.
I have to wash for three brothers that 

work on the railroad, and SURPRISE 
SOAP is the only soap to use. We tried 
every other kind of soap, and I tell every
body why our overalls have such a good 
color. Maudie Logan.

Montreal.
Can’t get wife to nae any other soap. 

Bays SURPRISE is the best.
Chaa. C. Hughes.

Surprise h a pm hard soap.

£

other ! 
traite.

tsure
where else. , .
enough for the best society ln the 
world and he will never forget them. 
They're the kind worth working for.

one Record. It is s 
uud, gilt edges, weigh! 
ids. ie about five tnche*

How to Remove a Tight Ring 

Most girls who have had baby 
rings have had trouble in re
moving them from thelr fingers, 
o There is really no necessity tor all 
this ado about removing a tight ring, 
says a jeweler. “ In that, as in every 
thing else, the secret lies in knowing 
how to do It. Thread a needle flat in 
the eye, using thread that Is strong, 
but not too coarse. Then pass the 
head of the needle under the ring, lt 
would be best to soap the needle before | 
beginning. The needle having been 
passed through, pull the thread 
through a few inches toward the hand. 
Wrap the long end of the thread tlght- 
iy ana reguwmj . rp .
toward the nail. Then take hold of 
the short end and unwind it. ine 
thread thus pressing against the ring, 
will gradually remove lb however 
tight or swollen the finger.

FAMILY BIBLE
OALYHBT’S

CABBOLIO
OINTMENT

A Year’s Subscription and a Family 
Bible for Five Dollars.

For'the sum of j-5.00 we will mail to any ad- 
rtrt»a—charges for carriage prepaid—a Family 
Bible (Urge size) I"xl2x3, bound In cloth, gilt 
edge», splendidly illustra'ed throughout with 
pictures of the Ecce Homo, Mater Dolorosa, 
The Crucifixion, the Blessed Virgin with tho 
Carnation. Cedars of Lebanon, the Staline Ma
donna, JeruHakm at Present trom Olivet. Sid- 
on. Marriage of Joseuti and Mary, Ht. John tho 
Bantist. Basilica of St. Agnes (Rome), An 
Angel Appear» to Zachary, The Annunciation, 
Bearing Flnt Fruits to Jerusalem. TbeCedron, 
Harvest in Palestine. Adoration ot the Magi, 
Michael the Archangel. The Jordan Below the 
Sea of Galilee, On the Road to Bethlehem Tho 
Birth of Jesus Announced to the Shepherds, 
and tbe Adoration of the Magi, the Jordan, 
Lcavir" the See of Gaîilf**, Ruina nf C.anhar-the See Oi Gsn!®b[ H inn* nr 1 

. Choir of the Church of Santa 
i France). Interi

naum, cnoir 01 me vuurcu ui d»hw Maria, 
Novello (France), Interior of St. Peter a 
(Rome). Interior of the Chapel of the Angel- 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, our Lord with 
Mary and Martha. Cathedral of Alby (France), 
Basilica Church of St, John Lateran (Rome), 
Our Lord Bearing Hi» Cross, the Cathedral oi 
Uoutances (France), The Crucifixion, Mary 
Magdaltn, Interior Church of St. Madeleine 
(Paris) Portico de la Gloria—Cathedral of San
tiago etc., etc. Cloth binding. Weight, nino 
pounds. This edition contains all the anno
tations of the Right Rev. H.Challoner, 
D. D . together with much other valuable illus
trative and explanatory matter, prepared ex- 
iressly under the sanction of Right Rev. J arnea r. Wood, Archbishop of Philadelphia, by the 

Ignatius F. Hortsmann, D. D.. late pro- 
r of Philosophy and Liturgy in the theo-

1

The Cardinal and the Cake.

The ettachment of master and ser
vant sometimes deserves to be called 
one of the tender relationshtps of life. 
A little s'ory told of Cardinal Fleury 
well Illustrates this. He possessed « 
valet so faithful and attached, that t< 
him were accorded many unusual privi 
leges, which enabled him to make thi 
Cardinal’s life more pleasant am
peaceful. ___

One day the master, now tftown ver, 
old, addressed Batjac, the servant, ln 
somewhat disconsolate way.

“Iam ninety," he said. I thin 
Death has forgotten me. My usefu 
ness is over, and It cannot be but 
short time betore I am imbecile an
helpless." ..

“Why, my dear master, repm 
Barjac, “you are not old ! A Hit 
sociability will do you good. May 
have the pleasure of arranging a qui 
dinner for you and your friends on t
approaching festival ?"

“ Arrange whatever you like, sa 
the Cardinal

“ And the list—”
• ‘ Invite whom you 

don't bother me about it. At my a 
even the exertion of selecting a doz 
friends to sit at my table would be

“As you please, your Emtuenc 
said Barjac, a plan instantly forml 
Itself ln his wise head.

The festival came round, and 
guests gathered. They were fourt 
in number. No one had sent a 
fusai. Toward the end of the din 
a large cake was brought in. It 
then the custom for the youngest ] 

to divide that tooths

Rev.

logical Seminary of St. Charles Uorromeo, 
Philadelphia. It is a reprint of an edition 
published with the approbation of nearly all 
;he members of the American Hierarchy sev
eral year» ago. Archbishop Ryan, of Phila
delphia, cordially renew» the approbation 
riven by his predecessor to this edition of the 
Holy Bible.

Hend #5 in money, or express order, or in a 
registered letter, and you will receive the booh 
by express, charges for carriage prepaid, and 
be Credited With a Year's subscription 
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Toilet and Bath.
. . . REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES I

O’KEEFE'S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

you

KCORl).

Is made by a 
Canadian House 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians It is 
the best Liquid 

^ a Extract of Malt 
made, and all 

ififfrtag leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.

W LL.OYI) WOOD. Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO.
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T11E LONDON 
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY
la Mem-hum street,

North Cambridge, Mass.

THOS. B, HOBSON, D. C. MCDONALD
PRESIDENT. MANAGER.

The Only Mutual Fire Insurance Curnpani 
Licensed by the Dominion Government.

OOVEBNMENT DEPOSIT, - - $59,038.71
The advantages of the ’* London Mutual,’' 

In a local sense, are that—It is tho only Firi 
Company owning its own property and pay ini 
city taxes. That if a fin; occurs within a day 
an adjustment is made by one of the experl 

‘encod Inspectors of (he Company and the full 
indemnity is paid at once without any vexa
tions delay.

IN CATHOLIC
CHURCHES

We have been Informed by a priest

choose. Oi

A. W. BUB WELL, 176 Bichmond-st., City Agt.
Agent also for the Londo 

Life Co and the Employes'.
n and Lancaohir»

j CUBE ALL YOU* PAINS WITH CATHOLIC HOME AND LITTLE 
FOLK S ANNUALS.

Pain-Killer. We have a few of Henziger’s Catholic Homo 
Annuals for 1900 still in stock, and should be 
pleased to mail same to any of our leaders, for 

ie sum of 25 cents in stamps.
The boys and girls who have purchased 

copies of this little Annual are delighted with 
it. It is within the reach of all, as it costs only 
5 cents. The stories are interesting and in
structive. being written especially for the 

mg readers of this littie book. The illustra- 
ns are numerous and pretty.

Address: Thos. Coffey. London. Ont.

A M.dicln* Chest In Itself. g 
Simple, Sefe end Quick Cure for § 

CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, j| 
COLDS, RHEUMATISM. @ 

NEURALGIA. y
25 and BO cent Bottles. g 

beware of imitations- "q
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.Q

PERRY DAVIS’ *5

son present 
delicacy, and so the host said :

“ Whoever has the fewest years t 
cut the cake. Barjac will hat
knife." .... . „“ He need not hand it to ill" 
nouuced the guest on his right hfl 
“for I was ninety-two years old
January." „ , ,

“ And I,” said his left hand ne 
bor, “ must plead guilty to nl 
four years.”

Then each one told his age ; at 
the Cardinal's extreme astonish! 
he found that he, who thought 1 
had forgotten him, was the you 
person present !

“Then must I cut the cake

MY NEW CURATE.
A Story Gathered from the Stray Leaves 

of an Old Diary by tho Rev. P, A. Sheehan, 
P. P., Doner aile (dloreee of Cloyne). author of 
“Geoffr. y Austin ; Student,” “The Triumph 
of Failure.” etc.

For sale by Thos. Coffey, Cath 
office. London. Ont, By mail fre 
price, SI. 50.

brought down on himself the vengeance these are
__ augury which, as we I and are quite consistent with a com
fully accomplished In the | plete absence of faith or likelihood of 

their possessor over attaining faith
Unhappily no such mitigation can | But in very many cases they have 

be urged in favor of the l’rotestant their due effect In making an earnest 
rejilclnga and thauk ,givings tn Inquirer say to himself, surely there 
France over the (loath of the D.tke of must bo somahlng good in all this. 
Guise There was there no mistake or Going a step turther, our non-Caih- 
cloudiness over the matter. It was ollc friend hears tor the first time a 
known lor what it was, the treacherous sermon, or a few words ol instruction 
murder,by an Individual, of an lndi », Catholic doctrine ; there is nothing 
“dual general of an army engaged In he finds, to “la ««tonishment perhap 
open, ordered warfare, and therefore t0 lcvolt him, on the coni v 
entitled to precisely the same vxemp lea tenable and appeals to h 8

from lurking murder which we and mind at once. Happy or h m if 
should claim now for a South African he obtains the grace to go yet further, 
general, K tgllsh or Dutch Any ex- end inquire no. only into the tru h ot 
cuae of tne Huguenot rejoicings over what he hears, but Into thi la s y 
the death of Guise Is equally an excuse his early Impressions. II, lnstoud of 
of the rejoicings at Madrid over the suddenly thrusting himself baik and 
murder o the Prince oi Orange. stilling his conscience with the easy

What view was taken of the murder He, ” all this appearance of good only 
of 0 else by the theological leader of shows how much greater and more dan 
the French Calvinists, Theodore IDza, gérons is the evil beneath, ho will 
on the point of becoming, by the death bring to the test all the malicious 
of'calvîu, tho leader of universal Cal- '"bleswlth which he has been filled 
vlntsm, the Calvtulsttc Pope, so to »om h!s boyhood, and applying to a 
aDCak ■> Here are his own words In a Catholic priest will ask for a solution. 
letter written In May, 1663. The Duke It would take volumes upon volumes 
had been murdend In February, to describe even n the alntest degree 
"God has raised up for us another the astounding Ignorance in wh ch 
F hud who by the slaying of Guise has I Protestants from the highest to t 
not only freed that city but all France. ” lowest are sunk with respect to Cath- 
What does he say, alter lull reflection, 1 olics and Catholic doctrine. To break 
In a formal treatise, hts Apologia ?, down the barrier between us and them. 
This - " If I"—being, we must remem-1 to get them to come closer to us a d 

■„ ....HatPd soldier—“ lu tho glow examine our ways and find out what 
ol ’this so righteous war had found we believe, not from hearsay, but from 
mean eHherbv craft or by violence, our own deeds and prayers- th s, sure 
“ rld ifim out of the way, 1 say that ly. 1» to do » tnuendou B«v‘«!« 
such a deed, wrought ou a foe, would to these poor souls and to the Church.

LITTLE FOLKS’ ANNUAL 1900
Price Five Cent..

hem "—.Jesus and His Blessed Mother ini th« 
^ "v^;r^dcerd=SyH=srlnM6mrB SahToi

!^emu“"The RT» VaScln’"ül“.

^rjrruibS,fe11!o”r^m“Tû.ri1ook‘,hd
best and cheapest we have ever read.

Address Thos. Coffev. London. Ont.

one Record. 
o on receipt otof heaven, an 

know, was 
horrors of Charles’s death-bed. proof of its 

Cam da areians of
Af*or a thorough analys 

purity, the lea'ling physic 
recommending . . .Consumptives! COWAN’S 

HYGIENIC COCOA
darkness ; how your 
clouded by his deceits ! Oh, that a ray I J 
of divine grace would Illuminate your 
darkened Intellect, and sh< w where 
true peace Is to be found. N >t In the 
world and Its miseries, not In sin and 
i g deceptive pleasures, but In God 
alone, and lu tho possession of a good 
conscience

“The eye hath not seen, nor ear 
heard, neither hath lt entered Into the 
heart ot man what things God hath 
prepared for them that love Him.
(I. Cor, 2, !» ) This sublime saying re 
fers principally to our glory In 
Heaven, but for this life aiso it con- , 
tains a deep signification, If I am a ; 
child of God, I have heaven ln my ; 
heart and enjoy, even In this valley of :

irom the

I There are three great reme- 
with aS“ Why, certainly, your Enlne 

answered all present, delighted hi 
measure at thelr host's surprise 

"Ah, I can’t understand thli 
said, plunging the knife lnt 
triumph of the cook s art. 
catching sight of his valets si 
face, he saw through his strat 
and cried : “ Ah, Barjac, you d( 
rascal ! I am not so old that y 
not make mo happy !”

And Barjac was happy, too - 
cesca, In Ave Maria.

to thelr patient». II builds up anil strength- 
ens the .ysteu. Ilia a perfect f. od as well 
as drink.

dies that every person 
weak lungs, or with consump
tion itself, should understand. 

These remedies will cure 
in its first 

of those

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.
We have a new stock of Catholic Prayer 

Books ranging in prices from 10, 15, XO, 25.40, 
50. 75c. $1.00, ÿl.2b, and 81.50. Subscribers wish
ing to procure one or more of these prayer 
book*, will please remit whatever amount they 
intend to devote for that purpose. We will 
make a good selection for them and forward 
their order by return mall, postage prepaid.

Address : Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record, 
London, Ont.

about every case 
stages ; and many

advanced. It is onlymore
the most advanced that are 
hopeless. Even these are 
wonderfully relieved and life X 
itself greatly prolonged. ; 

What arc these remedies ? : 
Fresh air, proper food and

FATHER DAMEN.S.J.
iiclive and 
nut

One oi I lie Moat Inulri 
tleefnl PumphlM» Extismto any address on receipt of 15 eta. in stamps 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY,

Cetboll» RfOnrit uflirr, l.«i»don. O***

PROFESSIONAL.
T\R. CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST 
If Graduate Toronto University. Graduate 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189 Dundas it. 
Phone l.'tSl.

Is th
. HONOK

Methods of Famous Autlioi 

One is naturally curious to 
how the authors of famous bool 
aged thelr work, and it Is lnte 
to find that scarcely two have 
same system. It Is said that 
constantly kept a large tankar 
coffee on his desk and swallc 
numerable cupfuls during the ] 
of his romances. Anothe
French writer could not woi 
had taken even a single cup ( 
Dr. Johnson drank twenty cui 
dally, and Moore found his lea 
ful Inspiration In apples, whl 
imbibed quantities of soda 
This high strung bard boasti

scon’s Emulsion T\H, STEVENSON, 891 DUNDAS ST. 
U London. Specialty—anaesthetics. PhcofLIÛU0R, TOBACCO AND MOR

PHINE HABITS.
the

610,______________________________
TXR. WAUGH, 687 TALBOT 8T., LONDOM, 
U Ont. Rivmtnliv—NnrvonF DIseMflF^ __
nil, WOODRUFF, No. 185 Queen’s Avenue. 
JLf Defective vision, Impaired hearing, n»a*l 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes tart* 
•d. GlRPses'adJuHted. Honrs: IS to 4.

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo- 
pliosphitcs. Be afraid of 
draughts but not of fresh air. 
Eat nutritious food and drink 
plenty of milk. l)o not forget 
that Scott's Emulsion is the 
oldest, the most thoroughly 
tested and the highest en
dorsed of all remedies for 

| weak throats, weak lungs and 
| consumption in all its stages.
| ®COTT?0«C BOWNt,’ Chemists, Toronto,

tin,..................................................—

A. MoTAGGART. M. D., C. M. 
308 Bathurst St., Toronto.

ces as to Dr. McTnggart’s pr 
mding and personal integrity THE NEW TESTAMENT-260.lleferen 

sternal sta 
milled by :

Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W Ross Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D. D., Victoria College.
Rev. William Caven. 1». D., Knox College.
Rev. Father Ryan. 8t. Michael s Cathedral.
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Hishop of Toronto,
Thos. Coffev. Catholic record. London.
Dr. McTaggart s vegetable remedies tor tne 

liquor, tobacco, morphine and other drug nanus 
are tealthtul. sate, inexpensive home treat 
ments. No hypodermic injections; no pub 
Hdtv • no loss of time from business, ana i 
certainty of cure. Consultation or correspond
ence invited.

TOVE A DIGNAN, BARRISTER^, KTÇ . 
1j 418»Talbot. RL. London Private fund» '

For Sale at the Catholic Record Office.
WE HAVE JUST PURCHASED IA LARGS 
VY supply ot The New Teetament, neatly 
bound with doth limp cover-price 85 cents 
each. Translated from the Latin \ ulgate, dil
igently compand with the original Greek and 
first published by the English College at 
Rheims, A. D.. 1582. With annotations, refer
ences, and an historical and chronological in
dex. Hearing the imprimatur of Cardinal

REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweeper*. 

Superior Carpet Sweepers. 
Sineeperetie, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

' Printed on good pftÇ'r^y ^^London*^ OnJ* 118 Dundas St. (Yw?) London. Ont.
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Nearly every 
that hie

em or commit some helnou. crime, yet .“,‘“0'imagine
thou oughtest not to esteem thyself I ^ t hbor8 are enjoying better oppor- 

because thofi1 knowe^ not^o- “^ThaThe^eeife. In this he

I Is, generally speaking, mistaken , for 
but do not think I there is no occupation without Its cares 

and responsibilities, and no worthy 
achievement is accomplished without 

The “ soft snaps " that

LABATT’S ALB 1 PORTERability to dash off a spirited poem in a 
given number of minutes.

Ber.' He wrote 1 long thou m.yeet

.assess r °:.r j * era...».
or when they meet a grown-up person blund«rs, inaccuracies and anachron- any one more_____  ^

however,^ou^ome acroaa a boy who U“8urns committed his poems to mem- an ITQ WTTJJ YOUNG MEN. we hear so much about often occasion
falls In thls.Httle expression of courtesy ory a8 he composed them, and when he UIIA -------- I mental worrtment that Is far more
when he meets his mother or father or 8at down t0 write he had before him tru8t t0 luck, but trust to your- wearing on the brain and nerves than
" j Ü8 SayS ** itV nnlu mv I , . _e____«, Uinn knt nnlV thfl I ._I__ 1— >ln»nilnor I ..AUn»ad loknr with thfl hand9. oO (30
folks i they don’t mind. ----------
makes you feel very bad, especially n a|ready finished.
vou like the boy. You know that he d Gibbon devoted over twenty years
a kind of sham. His nice manners aie I of blB jlt0 t0 the labor of reading for I Not Too Busy to Get sick. -------------------- .
iuet a veneer. He doesn’t do kindly, and wrmng the " Decline and Fall. , t00 buBy t0 take exercise, so 11 have some capital behind you .that Is,
agreeable things because he has » Ib cue of the mrst stupendous liter- . „ mnBrkcd the head of a large If you are honest and do not wish to
a gentle heart, but because he expects ary fea,B Pv,.r accomplished by the hoU6e „ bu, 1 found time to I contract debts that you cannot pay
to get some favor out of it. You teel labnr of one mau. 8pend livf months In a sick rocm. 11 B. Ball.
almost sure he will let an old person Thomas Moore often wrote a short I P h a day for the gymnasium j ------
stand In the street-car while he hangs -opm almost impromptu. He consumed I j _ropose to do so no matter I Iniomnli. and an IntemperateJ L
on to his seat. You wouldn’t be sur ov()r two years In reading and prepar the preaBUre in the oflice.” It is I sleepless "nights ' arc sure to trlng
prised if he snatched thlogs out of hls iI)g material 1er Ltllah Rookb, I economy of time to spend an hour a I QJ1 unbappy days. Breathlug Impure
Sisters’ hands, and you know be never tw() yearB more in writing that inimlt- I exercise. I air, overworking the mind and body ap - , u
thinks of saying “ thank you to his able poem. , I 3 ---------- I during the late evening, eating heav JlSi ftt-ll II
mother until she reminds him. Ihe I Congreve would prepare a drama 1 Health Hints. I tly before golug to bed, and worrying, S £§ ,| | |
boy or girl who wants to have a pleas for tbe stage In a week I tbree quarts of cold water I Bll help to bring on Insomnia, and if ¥’?>.,
eut manner must begin to practice I though four or five times thlspe 0 between meals, none during I these sins against the body are contln- kjgjj
politeness at home. The boy or girl wafl gWen to the work of rcvisim. and daily betw U(jJ fo, anv grtiat length of time harm-
Who la polite with his own family li reconstruction after the play had been mea8- ne t0 flve miles dally ac-|lni results are certain to follow. Ihe
sure to do the truly polite thing every 1 (0 the actors , ,, to strength I following of a few simple rules will I SÇï
where else. His manners will be good irvlng wrote the first one hundred conH * ln felectlng the diet, as h,.ip you if you are suffering from this - k
enough for the best wWy » H ,nd twenty pages of „BAraL^r™| ® „0od health depends upon the condl- diead trouble: f
world, and he will never forget them. llall „ ten days ; the Alhambr* goodhe^ BS| whlcb can B BUre that your sleeping room Is aS^Zltl t f 'lî
They're the kind wortn working for. wa8 mostly written during the th e tl be preserved ln a healthy state “ ventllBted Have the windows - --- ,

”""the. ^“7/: wishing on’required though intelligent care. open more or less at the top and hot ' , . ffl- “““ 1
-Life of George Washington re qui Av*d tea and coffee drinking as t0m as the weather is warm or cold, —5^. | $ I I j I I i J ~ Time

Most girls who have had baby De‘r‘y VTredtrted often to have well es stronger stimulants which af- but have them open every ”‘ght of tl™ ' I I ljUP#^
have had trouble ln re- Lmerson a rephrtea 0iten to^ ^ ^ <he nerveB. year. We breathe from fourteen to -=rl I

moringb them from their fingers, spent from six months a year 1 Abstain from dissipation or excess of *lghteen times each minute, and use m Not merely a Globe stove
-Thefe is really no necessity for all ^ IlS the any kind. ^ up the freshness of about one.hogshead c^.e con, r action.^ No.^rely

2svsi.““-sssi szii-srs -assssrsri ss:?- 1
th*eye, using thread that Is strong, four months revised It after I Cultivate the sweetness of the souL L, ht ovcr and over again, the pois-1 jQ bl9 eulogy of the late Congress-j
but not too coarse. Then pass the ^^arslu had t^„n, l^.ng here Reflect the beauty of thought on the onous waste air which your ow lu”*8 Lau Richard P. Bland, of Missouri, 
head of the needle under the ring. It the' re“« y there, as his judg- countenance. have discarded. You wou.d n think SeuRtor Vest said ln the United States

be best to soap the needle before I and taking J , I ---------- I ot washing your face and hands ln tne I i nrll 10, ln reference to abeginning. The needle having been I ment and fancy ^ • rs (n coJ I “ Little Thing».” I same water half a dozen times, and ^ k^QWU lncident In the silver
passed through, pull the thread I r° ierlal9 Bnd in writing his I M Say tbe French political econom-1 still you wash yourad“"^BitbVpBl80U champion’s life : lf

through a few Inches toward the hand. ,^rv of England." He was very ( t hBa related the iollowing Illustra- over again with air laden with pi „ Uow true and loyal he was to wife |
Wrap the long end of the^thread tight-fQ the Belsctlon of data, and L ’tlou of the neglect of IHtlethings. ^wonderthat^ you Ç.n^elep, thJ and children wasshown in an incident [ 

ly and regdianj -- . hole days in the ttlort to veruy 0ace Bt a larm in tne cuuuLrj,, _et UD in I ot tne pre.lmluarj —- .toward the nail. Then, ^k8„h0 ThI one single fact or citation. wa0 a gate inclosing the cattle and hours of fao n!gBt' J” ti^d tbln nomination in Chicago ‘n 183u, when TXÎY^L
the short end and unwind It. I 0ue of Milton's biographers says I pouitry, which was constantly swing-1 Vne morning feel % H vou sleep I the bigots and fanatics and s y VJ-A~Lw.Lj.LjW vJT
thread thus pressing against the ring, 0 81""" years elapsed be " ox>en for want of a proper latch, when you went to'bed. If you sleep agpgUH8 aeliatl,d him because his wile
will gradually remove it. however h t to sketching" out the plan of t56 expenditure of a penny or two, in a heated room tur° l^ h l ht wan a Roman Catholic, and waseducat , LONDON.| 7 “ L . a^thecompleriouof andafL^e -«.wou^ve toe ^r g.^7^ Tl IRELAND

h ent o(master and ser-.EEr —d lnt0 two or S

van^ sometimes deserves tç.be «Ujd I D.ckeu,>»y« {,»*■ \f ** P0Ultry W6r6 ^ tlme t0 tlme ^ yflU cannot 8leep 0n the Uj® “a dtoVe /but my

A nttlehs“ ory'told "fCardin/l Fleury years lnMe composition of that lo30ae dBy » fine young porker made nlgbtB that you attend thegymnasium. grPat regret is that 1 ami^nol^haU^uch
A ‘J 8.° \oa tV.,a nosaessed a I nnupi He did not usually require so I hlq eBcat)e and the whole family, with 1 y ou have taken too much ot a gooa I cfiriBtian as the woman wnvalet sc)Ufaithful and aUactod th^ to ^ng a tim^ many of hfs novels he- ^ e^ner, cook, and milkmaid, thlug. Exercise Is a stimulant or a my and Is .he mother ot my chll-

hto were accorded manv unusual privl |Dg finished in less than a year and turned out in quest of the fugitive. Bedatlve. To° “"“h„ofaBthe dren'
1 0.00 whi -h enabled him to make the I m0Bt 0( biB shorter stories in a few days I Tbe gardener was the first to discover I evenlng over-excites I —
leges, w“'-hH®QaB‘enareD pleaBant and d-orge Eliot Is said to have written V and ln leaping a ditch to cut mUBCUlar and nervous system . and,
Cardinals life more pleasant I „ Semarch’’ in four months. I off Wa escape, got a^sprain that kept conflequently, you can’t sleep soundly, |
PenCAe»f dav the master now frown very Soumdoubt le thrown upon this state- Mm t0 bl9 bed for a fortnight. The I or perhaps not at all. Av0JlJ?*V!
old addrese?d Barjac, the servant, ln a mtiDt by the fact that she commonly cock] on her return to the farm house, work during the evening a“d try Ught

■”7r:srt3: . . . .—
-Why, my dear master.” replied Late» at all, since It ends where the *n the Bame shed. The Unen Acquire the habit of pu«i* Few bodily afflictions are more ter- work j. »f1>1{lJJ>'o,r#n.™t Æ

n-rion ‘‘VOU are not old ! A little I history of the country properly begins. I burned and the gardeners work lost your mind at night anytm g I difcease ot the heart. To \ vly‘WB ol the ente», towns and villages,
s7labliltvywUl do ?ou good. May I Had the work been continued ou the were worth full £5, and the colt worth troubled you during the^day^ Make rlble^than^^ and expectation Hver». ^nuins^uh,
v,nv« thfl nleasure of arranging a quiet I gam0 gcale down to the presen , 1 nearly double that money . so it a habit to t - f . , t I 0f death, sudden and with last lar vine-covered abbeys, antiquated
hdtoer o? you and your friends on the nt“five or eighty volumes would thereywftB a loss in a few minutes of a thing besides your cares for at ea t au of , su ^ for mogt ple more crumbUnK mon^.Hrle.^.nd ro-n^.ow,,^
.nnrnaehlng festival ?” have been required. large sum, purely for want of a little hour before going to hed. m »« contemplate than the most.ser- Vrl.hheroH., battu Ssid., evictum ac«u andSp.p. Arrange whoever you like,” said ------------------------ latch which might have been supplied t0 B,eeP "IVoThep^ghho/is toslingering illness The slightest
the Cardinal „ IMITATION OF CHRIST- hot■»^If pen-é tions of a sim- ?“?et, becauteheworks'ln the epen excitement brings suffering and dan ft

::f^/e Jh m you Choose. Only HaTlnB Ao HnmT^nt.m.-, of one, „ar kind When small things are alr, e’itB plaln food, and. thinks little^ ger o Mrg, GrftVel, wife
don't botor me about It. At my age Be.,. habitually neglected ^in -snot fa We do care to be as dull^a^ the ^ ^ Barry’s at^—witb^lored m.p .rcland.^^

.Via oTertlon of selecting a dozen 1    I off, It is the hand of tbe diligent that pioughboy, but we w u =nil I rle-ar factory, St. John a suburb, Que glatua at <s,«i. on ri-relpt of this smount
îriendsiosU at my table would be too All men naturally desire to know i maketb rlch . and the diligent man or low hln? as regards the pun. alr and eigar^ ^ r 8ufferer, bu, thanks to
____v „ I but what doth knowledge avail with I wnmRn 1s attentive to small things as the plain food, and th , I n, williams’ Pink Pills she is again |or ol„ ycn-'s mibacrlptlon 10 the Catholic
"- As you please, your Eminence, ’ out the tear of God V that well as great. T*.thingsmay appear thlnkluK to hours of the earl lQ'the elDJOyment o. goou heanh. Mrs. ........
..is Rirlto a clan instantly forming Indeed an humble husbandman, taav. uule gnd inBignihcant, yet atteu middle part ot toe cay . Gravel savs or,i,-r. „ „
“self in hts wise head. _ serveth God, isbot.erthanaprnud ^ ^ ,g , ne=ess.ry as to mat- .. Don-t worry ! It ««JTuÎhÎ “ My general health was bad for Codey. =-hom= Kacoan

The festival came round, and the philosopher, who ne|8 ehc‘1°gaTP ™ ters of greater moment. Ills, not work. H you worliyou v [ years, my appetite was poor
ffiiests gathered. They were fourteen considers tbe course ot the heavens. ---------- ot have time to worry. But donit «e‘ * easily tired, but It was the
fn number. No one had sent a re- He, who knows himself well is mean Keen At it. overwork the body or mind, or both, “J** “h yalns av,d violent pal-
fusal Toward the end of the dinner I in his own eyes, and is not delighted u u aQ old pr0Verb that “ the grass as many physical directors are tempted Ï q myr bPart which cattsid me
a large cake was brought in. It was I with being praised by men. I [g pn ln tbe mountains.” It means t0 d0 (n order to keep up with th P t alarm, I tried many rnedi-
fhen^he custom for the youngest per- If I should know all things that are 1 thlng8 9een at a distance are viBionary demands of some overzealouj lb E treateu by several doc
son present to divide that toothsome iu to world and should not.beIn char- I ^ attractive than when inspected at enthualaet, or it will be w°"ya”k ’buttnVain. Finally l became so
Lllcacv and so the host said : I lty, what help would it be to me In the . rangp Alar off their defects work which kills you In double quick tors, was not able to do any

Whoever has the fewest years must sight of God, who will judge me by mj un„oticed The closer they are time. Work enough to drive away ro™ly th &ud waB frequently
cut the cake. Barjac will hand a deeds ? jaotrB pf viewed the plainer do they appear- tbe worry, and you will sleep we 1. I , to my bed. At the suggei
knife ” „ Leave Off an excessive dealr® cf the enchantment lent by distance van- Ab tbe different parts of tbe body are J “np nf yy frl(,nd9 1 decided to

- He need not hand it to me, an- knowing; because .here lB icund there aad thelr true character becomes used the supply of blood increases in - ° WUUay1B’ Pink Pills. After
nounced the guest on hfs right hand : in much distraction and aecelt- q^ mgnlfebt these parts. The brain has been act 1 ? a few boxes I began to gain
- for I was ninety-two years old last They, who are learu^’a, ™d So, in regard to vocations, all par- r11 day long, and probably all the Btrength and vigor. The pains
January.” . v of appearlUg 6°’ S sons who see clearly the drawbacks o ev(mlng| tn0| and consequently, when h0Rr* were leEB frequent and less

- And I,” said his left hand neigh- wise. the knowl- their own employments are apt to bed tlme comee, the brain is over-Bup- aDd lu «very way mv health
bor, - must plead guilty to ninety- There are many things- thu ^f"” 0 imagine that the work of others is llcd wlth blood, and you are unable M l continued using the
four years.” , t edge of which Is of little or no profit gRnter To them - the grass i Pp g,eep The ,egs have someth ng uPü, , had taken eight boxes,

Then each one told his age ; and, to the soul. .ttendelh green in the mountains. They don t j fce on„ handred and eight muscles, P had completely recovered my
the Cardinal’s extreme astonishment And he is veryunwieewhoatendeth g^ ^ thlnnefa of tbe 80U, the fewness aud BinftU. Now lf, \>y some when f bftye gahled ln flesh; my
he found that he, who thought Death to other things than those which “ y ^ r8 n„r tbe jagged points of meRn8 u can slowly draw the blond , nd 6nd I am able to do
had forgotten him, was the youngest serve to his salvation. the rocks. They become discontended from the brain into the muscles of the appat hoU8*ehold WOrk without feeling
person present ! Many works do not Butlsfy the soul . wlth tbelr own calling And wish to n wlll assist you greatly in going Ry ful fatigue 1 was before subject

“Then must I cut the cake ? he but a g00(i life gives ease to the mind , I change it f0r some other pursuit, not t0Bgleepi Try this exercise just before ara Vt-ry thankful to Dr.
asked. „ , and a pure conscience affords great con8lderlng that if there were in all g bpd| and be sure to do it very J0^, 1>ink P1|!S| for they have truly

- Why, certainly, your Eminence . I congdence In God. I tbe world any occupation without an- #1()wl Stand against the wall, with , ,d me lrom much suffering, aud
answered all present, delighted beyond The more and better thou knowest, I noyances, every body would long ago the back ot the head, the shou dera, tbat others may be Induced to
measure at their host's surprise. 1 tfae more heavy will be thy judgment I bave flocked to It. and the heels touching the wa , or tbfn wonderful medicine.

-Ah, I can’t understand this . he I uQle8g th ufe be also more holy. Mauy voung men follow the example Ftand ln an erect position, with the j,.. Williams’ Pink IM1» cure by go-
said , plunging the knife Into the I therefore, puffed up with any 0f the Impecunious Wilkins Mtcawber q ger3 resting upon -he edge of the n( the ,iiBUase. Thev
triumph of the cook’s art- Then, I Rrf““slqoef but rather fear on ac who was always waiting for something bJor on tbe bureau, as a means of I R|ld build up the blood and
catching sight of his valet s smiling to of the knowledge which is given to turn up, Instead of earnestly exert keeping the balance. No” q„ , strengthen the nerves, -hnBdriving
face, he saw through his stratagem, 1 I lug themselves to turn up something quarter.Way down to the lloor aI'd dlliRaae lrom the system Avo.d imita
and cried : “ Ah, Barjac, you dear old I( lt 8eems to thee that thou knowest worth while in the way of business. come up again. Do this move"k p tl0!1B by insisting that every box you 
rascal ! I am not so old that you can 0ythln and under8tandeth them They arc, too, like the effusive lndlv- frQm thlrty to forty tlmf8/ ,T.h t purchase Is enclos, d In a v'rKpp r
not make me happy ! I well Enough, know that at the same idual of Dickens David Copperfield, squat all of the way down from th y ^earlng the full trade mark. Dr. W1

And Barjac was happy, too.-Frau - g more things of in continually changing their occupa t0 forty times. Then do the ilamB’ Pink PIUs for 1 ale 1 e.ople',.
cesca, lnAve Maria. I which thou art Ignorant. Lions. They are everything by turns t,on, quarter way and all the way “aur dflaler does not keep tbeo.they

Method, of Famous Antl.or.. | Be not high-minded, but rather ac poverty L°nd' failure than B,°t” aCk°in ^chalL anVwlth the eyes BO b/addressing
One is naturally curious to know k^^l^Lh/.u^ptoer thyself to an unstable disposition. Make up dosed rest lor a minute or so. Then °”lwl^lanlB. Medicine Co , Brockvllte, 

how the authors of famous books man- J^y woutot thou mote ur mlndg what you want to be rpp(>R. tho exercise B=pia' 80VB1h 0nt.
aged their work, and It Is Interesting any one, «nee the * than and stick to your first choice, if pos- tl resting after each time. This
to find that scarcely two have had the earned and ektltu 6lble. I)0 not bo easily led away by KX„rclB0< by drawing the blood down
same system, ft is said that Damas thyself ? learn any the prospect of making greater (rom (he braln int0 the muscles of the
constantly kept a large tankard of hot ^hOU7ho Purdose, love to be un- profits in some calling other |„gfl] ,8 a vl.ry good sleep producer.-
coffee on his desk and swfillowed in- thi:ng tio P p d as nothing, than the one ln which you are engaged^ u bertj. Roberts, Boston.
numerable cupfuls during the progress known and to be estemed ^ * FreqUently, a promise of this kind is
of his romances. Another great Jh!8 la‘b0,r„ | t0 know and to dee- delusive, and the young man learns,
French writer could not work tf he able lesson, truly t00 late, that -f he had been content
had taken even a single cup of cotton pl8” °^ye no oplnlon of ourselves, and with his original pqRltlo° ha w”prB 
Dr. Johnson drank twenty cups of tea To have p Rud COmmendably have keen better off. He d s=overs

rr™S£'.vsrslB™. “£■-- M‘1 ;ïï,r-î:ïï““«t“ïrEi
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rr-A^'MoHininflUv • Have the recommendation of nearly all 
Usefh“ efafs1 Kc?.rts of 4 chemists furnished on application. 

Used Dietetically : Stimulate the appetite, improve d,gestion,
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novice I mente, and Joseph Flynn of Berlin. Hev. 
Mother I Alexander Waller, B. D., of Hamilton, 

in I preached.
AN ANTI-CATHOLIC VIEW. ago and has resided in Hamilton the past two doavorlbg to capture the town fell into a trap 

years During the last six months he was in and were hewn down by the Boer Maxim guns, 
business for himself. His generous and friend- | Among the British losses wero Captain Got!' 
ly disposition made him very popular, and his ' killed and Captain Karl de La Warr wounded 
early death is deeply regreted by hosts of and taken prisoner.
friends in Hamilton and Brantford. General Huiler is now 140 miles beyond Lady

smith.
The three Boer delegates now in the United 

HLules were informed by the Secretary of War 
that the Government cannot intervene in theit 
favor. They intend to visit the chief Ameri
can cities to which they have been invited, in 
the Itope that they may create a pro Boer feel
ing which may force the United States execu
tive to take their part, but in this they are 
likely to be disappointed.

Belle Hiver. At the Agnus Dei. tho 
was conducted to tho altar by tho Rov.
Superior, where she pronounced her vows In 
a voieo. clear and impressive, joyfully fe

eing thc'world anu its vanities to beco 
e. spouse of a Heavenly Bridegroom.
At the conclusion of tho Holy Sacrifice, the

He,. J. 8 Qu,nn.|.0 UO J-m-.H-gb-;;li'.viMo*
Mrs. P. Hughes. 1 W r » i i„r,?an r, ()() groom—the veil was set upon the brow of tho
Thomas Moran-. 5 00 .Jo» n- . Jordan..- •> jjj *ovlceB| Lhe celebrant said: "Reçoive the
P* rH....... i i I) van ne v 1 00 holy veil, the emblem of chastity and modesty
H. P. 1> K™»- . L 00 ÿ”:. 1 ‘ ^ x (K, which you may carry before the judgment mat
M* Thompson.... 1 J T- ,,, . . 1 on of our Lord Jesus Christ, that you may live I stone
Ml. Coyne........ 100 { 1 y ............. . forever and ever." Then followed tho " Ecce I took
P- P. Coyne.......... * 1 V" V.JVm.........  « (Ml Quam Bonuin. ' which was pursued alternate I tost
O. Allen sr. .......... 1 f; , ««-hlin 1 00 ly by the choirs in accents, that made all real-i waiMrs. I. M. Coyne 1 0 1.- Me1 , \w how good and pleasant a thing It is to | tho
Denis Kearney-. 1 J Ang i j j fj(| dwell together In unity.
Thomas Flynn... 1 *> brink uw> There were present In tho sanctuary I wl
J. P. Burns.......... 10 John K ••• the following deny: Bov. Father Flan-| he

ttEE 5 ïKSAM'Pfe. .. .
K. Kelly................ 1 00 J. Moran sr. -
A friend................ 1 00 1* Masterson-
P D. Grady........ 1 00 K. Grady........

US F:f’^nncy iw

Mrs afirady?.. an William Daily-. ÿ
T. McMahon ... !» B. McGloyne.........  »)
Mrs. L. Lapierre 25

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.
Gheetervllle Catliolles Contribution to 

and Hull Belief Fund,

English Universities Founded by Cath
olics and Then “ Reformed."rs DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.Ottawa

•72.50. To the Kditor of the Freeman : Kt omul rest, gru 
And let perpetm

n1 to him. O Lord 
al light shine upon him.Sir.—The German Huber was preset 

an English dress by ins not less anti Ci 
Fiantis Newman. (London, Pickering, 
The Knglisb Universities;.

nted in 
atholic 
, 1813 :

Laying of the Corner-Stone of St. 
Mary’s Church. VOLUME xm

PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD AND 
SYMPATHY FOR THE LIV-

(.’ampbellford Despatch, May 24. 
ceremony of the laying of the corner- 

of the now tit. Mary’s Catholic church 
ace on Hunday afiornopn last pursuant 
uncement in our last. Issue. The day 

— s all that could be desired for the occasion, 
sun bright and with just enough wind stir 

ring to make it pleasant to be cut of doors 
without Hull’oring any discomfort from ell her 

at or cold. To this fact is no doubt due, to 
extent at least, the large attendance from 

union, I both town and country, a conservative osti 
Kcoree, Mich.; Rev. Father St. Cyr, I*. P„ I mate placing the number between 2.5U0 and 
titoney Point: Rev. Father Andrienx, P. I*., I 3,000 persons.
Palncourt ; Rev. Father Villeneuve, P. P., I Shortly before tho hour named for the oere- 
Tecumseh ; Rev. Father de Paul.O. F. M. and I mony. viz., 3 o'clock p. m.—the Town Band 
ltcv. Father Herman, O. F. M.. Chatham ; I formed upon Front street and marched to the 
Hev. Father P. J. McICeon, Cathedral, London ; I scene of operations where it took up a position 
Rev. Father Langlois. P. 1 *., Tilbury: Rev. I and rendered several selections to the edlflca- 
Father Lolselle, P. P-, Big Point; Rev. Father | tion of those present. Flooring was laid and 
Parent, P. P., St. Peters; and Rev. Father I seats provided on the building for a goodly 
L’Huureux. Merlin. I number, all of which were soon occupied, while

others lined the walls and filled the interven
ing space, as well as almost the entire lotto 
the south and west. The handsome costumes 
of the ladies, with their many varigated colors.

Churches Opened. I as well as those of the gills and boys, who fiit-
-------- I ted from place to place, ever anxious to gain a

ht. maKY’h. kaht hhantkokd. I point of vantage for observation, pi odneed an
The new church of Kut Hrantford wnn fK'SÎÎEfiî'.f itS7«o5.W.nd«hîh ratC 

opened Sunday, May 20th. Tho ceremony of ,[nH"' 1'"vlJ??-h nkwaSaDParently
'.he Church wa. unrfarmed by the Uu [°îSaBSSîS V2S^”«SdS3$

Sw I wae ln position. The stone, fully inscribed, 
and 1 outirtcal High Mass wmi eelebrated by I regted in iLa natural position, over the cavity

Es «ssshbb safes

bather (yloary of Brantford, were also present. I()f  ̂ter borough ; Rev. Fathers 
11 8r.^Hh D I Teefy. of Toronto; McGuire, of Hastings;

preached tb° sermon. He spoke of the rnagm- I Murtah. of Marmora; McGuire of Wooler; 
fleent temple which bad been built by Solomon I 0’gullivRni 0f Peterborough, and M’Closkey. 
in Jerusale^m according u> the direction of God I tbl, rt,ai(j,.nl pastor, appeared in their robes rf 
Himself. The temple was j:h9 jj: I otllce and with a number of assistants, pr
God s chosen poopli. and it, was dedicated I efl wilh the ceremony according to custom, and 
with a magnificence and splendor whichi h*d I whjnh wa8 contained in a programme handed 
never, been soon before that, time XV e are Qut fop th(. benefit of those wtio could not fol-

luld (liai tho Lord amioared unto Holttmon and I y iai union ot 1 hr Hloaaed Virgin wa» it ill V 
that, Holomatt was told that. He had chmon thla b lhe ulgh, Rcv.Hlvhard Alphonau,O Conn 
place fur lilt house. It *» no wonder, therefore. I ./j h 5 .,tlh , .that the choflcn people loved that temple I "ùv. rSiKn Honti“ipplly nd*
When they aubaetiuenlly went into captivity, n ,L”.aVltr nln Lm d
they alKhod for the temple at Jeruaalem, and I |i(jr (J(,nera, o{ ,':ul L,u ; ,sir Oliver Mowat
tïi^v'fnnnd^thaL Uiehotorrow'wae'ttMï'groat'and Lieulcuant-tiovernor uf the Province of On 

ere not to be comforted. The love Th‘ Koverend William Joseph McCloskey, 
e remains at the present, time. I pariHh prieat, under whoan /cal the work was 
U n0-,ô"if” Üw * P'verv I be-KUtl. The preateher m, the occasion was the 

trowd around the ruina j inchaePa College 'Toronto '
their bodies a“d KrÜ ^“^tlLÏÏrîtVhart P“re . . , ,

ïï'vî'SS beato'wetT u’ccnTlmnL Mb. and the ^nWfcr rAWSIS 2&S£
nav,BDeenoMt!■»«^prominence I {£e carpenter work. James Honor, of Camp stacks, and to brin*

es were ïltnüinVK'how ,,^«'her ’’a&flHO, i

",C'lr ,n,Miyu,d " Wo “'»* “ ^ap'ita,,, is ineoribed in Latin nod com 'SSf&ZU Or «aï
mucb respect is duo tho temple I ta‘ns lheso words : On the 2Uih day of May m I ... to honor of tho universities, was the
law. XVe have all the sacra- SconSr” lfiehODof i’eSr bo rough haspu.aci rn'mbt;rof l,hotiu who now sacrificed worldly

t heir"ld u*t * •‘a I n n e r sl-o in u ^SLIi.ï’f 0=“^. Vf’eoiiS^
nd here are kept 1 honor of God and of the Blessed \ irgtn ^la^y. I nearly ninety fellows were expelled 

times of invalid I Besides tho inscription, the shone also con- I among them weie some of the most learned 
an* brought up in I tained five crosses, symbolizing the five wounds I men jn Cambridge, besides several fellows,

the Lord • here the I °* °iir Blessed Lord. I the eleven heads ot colleges appointed under
nnV r8ac°rfidtlorhS 'ÇÙSÇ» £d Stf

away anu pray , „a„ I W*^SKE5ÎTag

,t. Peter ft ( ath- you ahould iov„ iu The fonnortioit and mtr ^hy Ml and 11. v-raes. lue re veren i Ken ^t^ w hat had been the biased eltect of Queen
acted a, tm.B.or ""''i^reltvmicay TZ"elr.Va7m ?he  ̂ *■'« listened to ‘with the-«reateat attention •,Srj1''o^tke p“a,“eworihy Intel.-
gnepel ltcv. Hr. Kllroy. P. P.. I rooL™"UM1rod”re,l»"Mhe dweflM ttl‘"rTnt- Jhe following ta an epitome of tlona of Cirdinll Poi„.e par,,-, we can appeal 
?rd? delivered en ’elouuont ^Vfo”?rUod and keep lt”cfea^ Md neat hi, remark, on the subject: to tho enlargement of Trinity College. Cam

panegyric on the life and labnra of ht» late Yoll hlv0 n beautiful church which ia a credit 1 havo no pleasure in you. saith the Lord of bridge, and to t ants (, ollege. . - , ,
confrere,and Immediately before the Inm gospol I t ,hi bellulirui p.,r, 0f the city. No one Hosts; mid 1 will not receive a gift of your "In Oxford were founded, In 1664. 1 rintly
the llishup expressed, in a few kindly and „hould f,,0l ,hllt p small, anil no one should I hand. For front tho rising of tho sun even to 1 (ollege and in la»., St. Johns College. The
thoughtful words, r, grot, that his first, visit to I h|, dim, ouraged. 1 oongralulato you on having I I lie going down, my name is great among Hic I spirit of XVolacy founder of the great ( hr st
the Important pat isti of Irish l own should be on I ,..., church to t he glory of God, and on tint I gem ties and in every place there is a sact tllce, I t nttrch Coilt ge at Oxford prédominât rd in
such t. sad occasion. He confidently anticipai,. „„mu you have given it, that of the and there is ottered to my name a clean oiler I the .new arrangements. Indeed the founder
ed going there the following Sunday to admin- I , ..,irv | ing for mv name is among mo gentiles, saith I ot 1 rintty College. Oxford (Sir 1 hotnas Popel,
Ist.er the holy sacrament of conflrnialion to a I -- 11 ;a a-. - tionrd a great deni about the I tho Lord of Hosts. (Malachy i.lulL) I plsced his eslablishiiten' on so grand and lib-
class of children under lhe spiritual I , y,, w Woman ' mid all I say is this 1 .May the I 'I1 ho tlrst word upon t his auspicious occasion I oral a scale that nothing, perhaps, in all F.urope
can- of the good nod zealous hrthlo£ I good God deliver us long front her.' As long I was that of joy and congratulation. Tho | upon the 1 rolestant side and had not all.
who was that day laid in the Parish church H!| wnnm„ w;l|ks in the path laid down by the I preacher congr.uttlaled the Uishop of Peler I or„n®!‘yi1S aU’ on, h,K *wdthVt 1 Cone
cold and lifeless, and he earnestly exhorted all I |.-;vllnd f .|,ow.a the ex impie of the Mother I burottglt, the zealous pastor. Fai hcr McCloskey I — could at that tlay compete w ith lu I ope

ra
„ “ 'Hln«';S»d. tho to -hem not wnte « was laid Utisd^y. ™
ent : ltcv. T. .1. Iv'lly. 1*. P„ Wn kerton ; ““‘mat wo, k, while, when they arc so doing. vasTthrong present from the town and nil the tloCn0"'np^  ̂ K
Ri-v. J. t nrcoran, 1 . I - 1 euswahir (Hamilton I ,n!Uiy llf th.m ,ire glvninz ilu-ir families. I neighboring country. lr bad a moral blgmlic- 1 = J.', vl (ni, nHcd' i n^V hrîmr v ' i-v,-
diocosi); Rev. A. Mr lx non. {• I ., tiirathroy ; I Wonivn wen; nevt-r inumded for (h v. I Hnoe bdcauso ’.ho Church was the groat ox- I vJSjql gpnnpUwftsthe fi rstnos^itefori
R'V. V. McCabe. Seaforth: Rov. J Gnam I . I .. YuU ,irr ,v.krd to build up tho church and I p0nent and teacher of morals. But as great- I 1 tejV” and^linnst tliMaat bvthe
B-. ilvnaon ; ltw. I J- X alolln. I 1 .. /-‘ira h you Hh()U|,t ho willing io m iko any sacrifice to I val signilicanco was its religious character, the I ion Lolllege - and the last, by^the
ltcv. XX . Fogarty. >L Golumban ; Rev. Father flo lhilf church is sure to ride over all I part it took in tho vision of tho prophet when informal ion ’‘indeed Ü but ’with
Ladoucour, Sarnia. I opvoslUon that cwnvs in its way. May God 1 he beheld the God of hia fathers worshipped m I— PO^H^rormation, indeed, but with

l),an .Murphys death will be particular)! I bless you for the sacrifice you have mad.-, and I Mpir|t and in truth, ltd essont ial characLcr as I dl,ncrence.
mourned not alone ^H': ( may you soon bo able to wipe out the debr now | fl building, a temple, was that R wm a place j ^ln go oack^to Huber on
menu Father Murphy al tended the latwr j ducing 'your iirst pastor into thia" parish, and 1 j oiiore'l the holy and clean oblation foreseen by j ̂ he Reform
place for many years. Knowing the French I a||1 V(,ry pieMed to find in such a short time I Lhe prophet, Malachy. , I rnen^ Snrh rartainlv wt

r'i^E'c^imings thnnkctl the congre , KTlâ waTduem ^^titlirK’^uest frieuUs snd foes

«ml orgiintzcd tin- ptinalt. , vsl fiill lte vim I and lllL. visiting gentlemen for their I Almighty God as the plumllude of being right n^enl 5‘hd“4h cMMiracv Against truth In
«Œ»hM ly SuW huto,.

Howling made a brief ofZ Xioi»,h»notuiemHigh — h^-‘;t3 SSS 

Mass wits mug hi tho V reuen tktiliimfnt. I , lhl, ganctlllealitm of souls ami t ho replaced the sacrifices of tho Old I.atv bmlt the,o!leges. ltut now tm y ao not te i 
church for the repose of lus soul, at which all ,,dincll,|„n of the parish. He ret urn, <1 thanks „„d which was commemorative of lits Sacred Segtïïn of lhe h"»dereof the unive r

to all who hail co operated in the work. He |,.taai„n and Death. From every altar of his ^,p.a ". fFUzibeth to? Mmainlne Arm in
also referred to the fact that this was Church the pure and ho.y and lmntact,late *thï ['hVhilfLilr of all lbe pas ™

tiundsy May “l. 1!H)0 I tho twenty first church or chapel in tho dioccec I victim sends up its odor of sweetness to praise I ..
lie m w Roman C ithn- 1 which Ini had iiad the pleasure of opening in I Lho Holy Trinity, to hollow the on. th ard bless 

honor and glorv I t lie eleven years in which he had been Bishop I the loving condescension of ! he Most High God. 
f Si Patrick ihe 1 of the Hamilton dioceso. lie also thanked I An analysis of the text showed that it did 

y " blessed amt I tlioeo wlm Iiad cooperated, who did not b< - I not. refer to the sacrifice of the Cross—whilst it 
several cicrgyimiii I long to tho community. They knew he said. I did refer to a real sacrifice—and that the Mass 
of iho faithful lait y. I that the Church tended to incur faith, good will I asofFerod in tho Church was the only fulfil 
XIII js j he ruling I and morality in the community. IF; hoped I ment,of the prophecy- The preacher went on

o'most Reverend I). I that, tho work would bring a blessing in the I to compare the sacrifice of tho Paschal Lamb
cate Apostolic to Canada. I city. He know that tho church would be assn I with the

The Most Reverend Denis O’Connor, DD., I eiated with joys and sorrows. Children would I instR-m

as„i„t. ss!«r;a sl. ,
1 expected the members to assist, in the services I it, was th' samet 

ami to show their appreciation. He also said I alone being dill ere
that, they should take an interest In maintain I sword, but only t
ing the church. The Bishop of London had I word.
very graciously given #H 0 toward paying for I The peroration concluded by represent 
tho land on which tho church was erected, and I the prophet, seeing this Church upon a Ca 
his gift would ho made known later. I dian hillside sending up to heaven its inc

Bishop Dowling also asked the members to I of praise and prayer in the Holy Sacrifice 
pray for Rev. Father Lennon who was com I the M iss and the clean oblation and the glory 
polled through ill-health to obtain leave uf at) I of God amongst tho Gentiles, 
senee. Father L-nnnn. he said, hud worked I The remarks of the Bishop at t 

d and ho had given him six months’ leave, 1 also appropriate and well timed
tseneo, although only three months had 1 appreciative of tho energy am

been asked for. Ho hoped I hat. ho might tally I pastor. Rev. Fathor McCloskey, tho enterprize I l ist, rites of
_ , «... „ -, rhllth „ , recover his health, anu might ennui back to his I and generosity of the congregation and others I awaiting tho summons to
<,«remontes at lho 1 lilt *. Chatham I wurk agltln Ho wished it umierstood that I in town and country, the magnificence I Creator.

The beautiful mid solemnly impressive cere- I | was no spirit of disunion and that all I nf the structure in course of erection I The funeral, which was largely attendra, 
monies of religious reception and profession I wvn> na 0ne. St. Mary’s church hud the act I ilie ornament it would be to Cambollford. I took place on Monday, May zlst, to tit.-Mary s 
vu < celebrated at ‘‘The Fines," Uisulinv I vaniuge u St. Basil’s church, inasmuch as it, I in which they were all interested and the good I church, where High Mass of Requiem was
Academy, May Jt. | Was complvlvd before it was opened, while til • feeling amongst all classes as evidenced by the I celebrated by Rev. rattier Umnlan. who bdokh

l’ho vottihful aspirants on this occasion were I itasil s was not fully coinpivied until sixteen I larg<> attendanve, for which he thanked all I touchingly of tnedeceased, whose lire had neon
Miss Blanche. Murphy of Kingston, daughter I yi..‘418 aft,«v it. was opened. I present. I filled with good works, lhe 1 ist «ad rites were
of the lnte_J. B. Muipby. Mmitreal. who re- I Tiie following are the names of the g»ntlo- I Donations wero then handed in. envelopes 1 then performed, after which the menmers or
ceivid the holy habit of the Ursutino Ord.-r, ,m.n w|10 eseorted the reverend visitors to t ho I Vicing provided for tho occasion, and a goodly I tho choir covered the now-made grave wiin 
with the name Sister M S holssiicn. and Miss I (|lUVvli : Vatrlck Slattery, John Connelly. I stun raised for the augmentation of tho building I pure white lilacs and valla lilies fitting trioutu 
Maiie.Gerard, in religion Sister Marie Vlotiuio, I ,\lcx. Johnson, Andrew (Quinlan, Robert John- I fund, after which all left the ground and wend I to tho rnemorv of the gentle Annie, 
niece of tin* late Father Geraid, Bello Riwr, I Hon 't hus. Unndery. J Monaghan, John I ed their way to thoir several homes, I The deceased leaves to mourn nor loss nor

’’ïiraifKMk r,Vjnmrford'Jub" , , KTL- •„ r d Ithrough the cloister, announcing that the hour The altar of tho church was very beautiful. bof conflrnmUon to fourt. èn can- I “This life is but the vestibule,
wou Id pron ou nci* \ t i e tlLT5rBVSiM JÎ& J1» The aitar stairs that lead to Heaven.”
...................................................................................... iu™ ssuE&Ji£,5!elwteo",,6rl “tiiviD iheMWh„„u.

aglow with waxen tapers the sanctuary The building itself is neat and trim and is |Xeh5ï*tîfei^étoi^nrar tL^iiig- Fred* W’ H’ MacIntyrr. Brantford. 
«'dolent ot tho fragrance of rarest flowers certainly a great credit to those who furthered ^‘8 R xt Htck. >^o. tru r' tore nrst vnt, ixmg That great favor which we are continually 

-meet emblems uf tho pure and ardent hearts I lLa 0, ectlon. I 2?^, !,ntn vmU' (St. Matt vi v! asking of our Heavenly Father-tho grave of a
about to be consecrated irrevocably to their ln ,h„ evening Rev. S. XX>Uor. D. 1).. of î 1̂tl„rb.aia î î^h s^discourse by ex plain ing tho happy death -was granted to Fred MacIntyre. 
Creator. And when ho Religious in their Hamilton, delivered a lecture on Romo. A I nf ?io all cos mnfarred by the eacra- who died at his home in Brantford. May 20.
sombre robes entered the chapel, wo felt, that I very large congregation was present- The lec I J™1 ”■70 °{ 1 cO!jflrmaii0n pointing out8 how I Although he had been unwell for some time.

c scene must have caused the angels of ture was a splendid effort amt was replete with n of c<>ntl i*<>“• nDtouatihnoda.id the serious nature of his illness was not appar- 
hvavun to rejoice, for wo even were so inspired interesting information. Father Cummings ^ Htand^iu need^f those graces er.t until two weeks before his death, when ho
for a time, as to forgot that wo wero still so- lhn pA8lor, sang Vespers. niTn ?evn gifts of th Holy Ghost in o?de?to was forced to sell out his business in Hamilton
juurnorainavaleof tears. „ .. The work of the choir was commendable, tor I reHeioua dutles^ to be firm, and come home. Even then it was thought

'I he X erv Rev. Fathor Solanus, O. I«. M., I at both Mass and Vespers they sang very well. I b‘ ^î^'unctmmromisiîig Catholics Ho con* I that, there was no immediate dangerof death.

expatiated on the merits and rewards ot re- ! On the morning of May tho 2ith the bcauti- I that they showed of their religion and exhort I b unconscious during the afternoon, and
ligious life and concluded by exhorting the I ful new white brick church of St. Agatha, was I ed thorn to continue studyIn< 80 /hey I hours afterwards, with prayers of lov-
novices to vie with each other in striving after I blessed in tlm presence ofra very largo congre- might bo always able to give a reason for the I roiativce and two devour, Sisters ot Char-
perfection. which labor of love should make gat,ion by his Lordship. , , faith that was in them. Rv iseendine Heavt 2 on his behalf, he peace-
up the earthly life of every religious and bo to 1 The church H 12fi x 48. and was planned by I lhe music and singing Maes re- I y breathed hfa laeu°
thorn the " hundredfold promised in the Gos Architect Arthur XV. Holmes of Toronto. His fleeted much credit upon the choir, and especl- IU|Vfmieral Mass was sung bv Rov. Father
pel.” lordship was assisted m the solemn function ally upon theorganiot, Miss Clara Bell. h JJlVB« nf Hamilton Miss Nolan singingP lho sermon ovar. the novices were intorro I by Very Rev. David Fcunessy, C. R, of St. I 1 he altar was tastily decorated, fhe ^Çather I J>o The pallbearers were the five
gated by tho Rev. Father, who concluded this I Jerome’s College, Berlin; by Revs. Father A. was beautiful, the church was filled to the I h .,ra the deceased- Messrs. Joseph, John,
part of the ceremonial by the beautiful invo- I Weller and J. Schweitzer of the same instltu I door. Everything was calculated to makeHls I gT^hei .... . A n?hie and C. Donovan,
cation : " May God grant you p raewranee in I lion : by Rev. Hubert Aymans, C. R.. pastor Lordehlp esecond visitnUon to this litue eom- 11 The flower-bearers were Messrs. Murrode, 
your holy resolution, and. may He deign in His 1 of tit. Agatha, whose untiring energy was to- I munit y of staunch l'ÿholica on of I 1 he tu e oearers F. Cummings
mercy toconsummate what He has begun !” day crowned with such signal success ; by Very Rice Lake, a source of gratification to himself | 1 adden, lie) a, m. vuaiimng»,

Miv-s of the Holy Ghost followed, nt I Rev. T.H. SpetzAJ. R.,president of St. Jerome’s I and a pleas int remembrance foi the parish- 
which the celebrant was Rev. Father Meunier, 1 College, and by Re va U. Brohman of 9L C e-1 loners of St. John *

l was lately looking over it. in our unlver»- 
ity library ; and some extracts may interest 
your readers. First, under the heading : 
"University Reform of 1049," Lho year of tho 
first Reformed Frayer Hook.

After stating the t heory that " tho Reforma
tion hud indeed a positive and excellent ele
ment,” ho goes on to state its practice; that 
" on this occasion it manifested itself chiefly in 
a negative form ; intemperate, greedy, de
stroying, overturning. . . . Documents of 
the vanquished Church ‘ the same Church,’ 
say some dreamy dreamars—" missals, legends 
writings strictly theological, relics, pictures or 
images of saints, monuments, wero broken or 
degraded to the vilest uses. In the common 
nun was inevitably involved all the literature 
of the Middle Ages, including both tb 
and lhe scholahtic philosophy; for i„._ 
between tho latter and theology could not be 
d- fined, and the poetry was so impregnated 
with Fopery is to seem to carry ‘ the mark of 
the beast’on its face..................... The loss of out
ward monuments is to us small, compared 
to that which history and literature have to 
deplore. Not only tho scholastic writers, 
poets, and theologians of the Middle Ages, but 
very many valuable manuscripts of 
ancient classics, and numerous other tre 
whieh can never be replaced, were rutl... 
destroyed alibis period, both in me universi
ties and elsewhere throughout England. Nay, 
from a petition of John Dee, the mathematic
ian, to Queen Mary wo find the spirit of indis
criminate devastation to have gone so far, that 

e mob did not spare his collections in mathe
matics. chemistry, physics and natural history: 
perhaps indeed because he was a Catholic.’ 
(Page 273,

He goes on to speak of this brutal, danger
ous, smothered barbarism, boiling up against 
the self-satisfied, ami embitter» d by neglect.

And : *• O, 1 have t a’en too lit lie care of thi 
claimed.

Catholic $uorh ; ;Tho

ING.j>o'

tendon, Saturday. June 9, 1900.
’ AN0T1IKH NOTORIETY- 

SEEKER,

Editor Catholic Record.— Referring to 
your Editorial under Hie above heading, in 
which a communication from me which ap
peared in the Record of 28th April is referred 
to, I have only to say, that. I have been strange
ly misunderstood by the writers of "loiters 
from various quarters " which you have re
ceived. Far be it from me todcprecste expres
sions of ‘ sympathy for the living ” fro n 
whom their dear ones have been removed. 
XVho among us lias not at one Lime or another 
felt the sweetening influence of such expres
sions of sympathy ( But what 1 did and do 
deprecate is the absence of a Catholic spirit 
from the great majorityof Lhe Resolutions pub
lished emanating from Catholic organizations 
as published from time to time : wherein, as i 
have said in my former communication, they 
are mere counterparts of similar expressions 
of sympathy emanating from non-Catholic 
organizations. Thia latter is what I deprecate. 
In expressing sympathy with the survivors the 
organizations in question give voice to the feel
ings of every Christian being : a Jletjuie»cat in 
])oce, for instance, attached to the resolution 
would bespeak the true Catholic spirit.. In the 
words of your own motto at the head of your 

"•Christian is my name, but Catholic is 
name. ' Trusting [ tiave now made my 
e clear beyond cavil.

I THE WAY TO LOVE.
i

The month of the Sacred Heart by n 
happy coincidence opens on the first 
Friday.

The purpose of its devotion is to 
make us consider the ardent love of 
Christ for us, that made Him give up 
His life for us to redeem us from the 
clutches ol the Spirit of Evil, to whom 
we belonged and to whom we were 
going, on account of the sin of our first 
parents : and in this sacrifice of Him
self for us, He stopped not until He 
had yielded up the last drop of His 
blood.

There now is Ills Heart, with the 
wound of the lunce still ln it, to remind 
us of the service He rendered us and to 
prove His love.

Will the eight of it not move us to a 
return of affection ? Shall we not re
ciprocate in our poor way His doings 
for us ? Shall we not give Him our 
hearts ?

We need not go Into hyeterics, we 
need not feel any sensible emotion, we 
need not make paFsionate protestation 
of devotedness, ln order to give love 
for love. No. “ If you love Me," He 
says, “you will keep My command 
ments." If we love the Sacred Heart, 
then, we will serve God and we 
will act kindly to our neighbor. 
In this calm, reasonable, per
sistent and Increasing affection we 
shall go onward and upward ln the 
way of homage, sell dental and char
ity, making ourselves dally more like 
Christ Jesus, making our hearts more 
like His Divins Heart, until He shftli 
call us to the enjoyment of His perfect 
love.

O Sacred Heart of Jesus we implore
That we may love Thee more and more 1

—Catholic Columbian

]
i

The mantle ot Leary, erstwhile 
potentate of Guam, has gallon on Major 
Bliss, the Collector of Customs at Ha
vana. His ways and means for ob
taining notoriety are a little different 
from these of his model, but they are 
just as original. The Major has not, 
according to all reports, the pictur
esque language of the Illustrious Leary, 
but he atones for the deficiency by 
plcturesquenees of action.

It appears that under the regula
tions of the War Department articles 
necessary for church equipment are 
free of duty. But the Major rules that 
Mass vestments are not necessary for 

and are conse- 
We do not Insinuate
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DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.
The "Great Day" for twenty-five
^ u^Kr^.uiin

foved SilrVoî' wif’uT' L, onlj

crowdud with friends and rnlntive», whilst
Vbich the ronve'ntTs^ion.d4 flUed’orn^ilN harp 

and organ, piano and violin, and guitar ac-

tul hymn spot tally i-ompoeed for the occasion, 
and sung will, great taste and feeling bv Mrs. 
K. Joseph Duggan whoso little girl was
amongst t he h ippy ones, and who is Jmrsolf a
graduate of tho daughters of venerable Mar-
**Yn thi° afternoon His Excellency Mgr. Fal- 
conio. Apostolic Deb-gate, honored the destitu
tion by visiting and presiding at. the ceroii 
of Consecration to the Blessed Mother, th

SîssïtfÆü
Ills Excellency addressed the young ones, and 
His eloquent, words of advice were most, mv 
creative. This was followed by Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament. Later on a reception 
was held in the parlors of the convent, when 
tho youthful brides were presented individual
ly to His Excellent )

On invitation 
P 1» lhn tit.

young
the 

bssuree

my sur 
purpos

De Profundia.May 25, 1900.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCEvol. i.)

Choir of8t. Mary'«Church Show Their 
Sympathy Upon the Death of Their 
Late Organist.

religious purposes, 
quently dutiable, 
that he is, though everything seems to 
warrant it, a bigot or an idiot. He ia 
a gentlemen we believe whose judicial 
faculty has been impaired by excessive 
application to his onerous duties and 
who needs a respite from the task of 
uplifting alien peoples.

a,"
King Lear ex

Bui still it is strange to find men ask. wh 
should barbarism boil up unless all 
gredients came; from tho religious or the cul
tured who who sutler by it. And as if. loo, 
there were no Socrates sutt’eror, no apostlej 
condemned by mob and ruler, and no Master 
of the apostles. As if too. the lifu of the artist 
and his work always found right valuing there
of among mortal men.

But to quote again 
ally nothing is mor 
testant idea that only 
posed to the learnin 
ant’ and ‘Catholic '

ny
In- Suuday evening after Vespers at St. Mary’s 

Church, Hill street, tho choir, headed by Rev 
Father Trader, pastor of the church, repaired 
to the residence of Mr. and Mrs. F. Con 
and family, at 576 Grey street, and pr 
the following beautiful resolution of 
ence to them upon the loss of their 

«: "For England especl- Mary, recently rteceasod 
e incorrect than the Fro- To Mr. and Mrs. F. Connor and family :

Catholicism was op- The members of St. Mary’s choir wish to ex- 
g of tho time. ’ (‘Protest- tend to you their heartfelt sympathy in the 
are used by our author in great loss of Mary, your beloved daughter, our 

their plain sense Tho High Church theorist organist and friend. Our own grief enables us 
of to day has too tell those Protestants they to realize how keen must have been your sor- 
were Catholics with a difference. But it is row, when a loving Father, toreward his faith- 
hard to read history plainly and honestly when ful child, called her tc His home, and thus de- 
you try to read into it your own extraordinary prived yours of so much of its brightness, 
notions.) During the years that Mary and wo were asso-

On tho contrary, the earliest promotion of eiated she endeared herself Lous by many good 
the new studies came from the policy of Cath- mialtHe#. particularly by her unfailing kinri- 

ii, with the pecuniary assistance, if not ness and patience, and it is for us a source of 
highest condolence, as it must also be for you, to now 

recall the earnest ness and zeal with which she 
devoted her time and talents to beautifying 
t he services of our church, and thus promoting 
the honor and glory of God. XX’e pray that 
God in His loving mercy will comfort y 
no word of ours can, and we commend you to 
that Mother of Sorrows whose name your 
daughter bore. May submission to God’s will, 
like unto hers, help us all to membership In 
tha "heavenly choir,” whose harmony will be 
divine and whose union will be eternal (Sgd.) 

The Me.mhers or St. Mary’s Choir.

ore. (1

if condol- 
daughter.

laid

HICKORY CATHOLICS.
wnen mo 
Lhf y found 
tnai (hoy wore 
of that, temple 
Tho structure is
1 ho fonprlqilnp
Friday afternoon they < 
of t lie temple. XVe are 
ment, away the 
and that the v
Lhe kisses that have been bestowei 
Notwithstanding all the glory and 
all ached io that, templt 
new. If (lie sacrifices t 
much more pleasi

The Messenger of the Sacred Heart 
advises Catholic newspapers not to take

. . i , 1 — 4 ent,tniugti bticuuu uauu, uui DuutAiU
allow themselves to be overawed by 
secular newspapers and magazlnef 
which are manifestly hostile to the 

The Church looks to itf

oftho Reverend Father My rand, 
Cecilia choir of the Gloucester 

street convent went out to Billings Bridge un 
Ascension Day and sang the Vespers In tho 
Darinh church of St. Thomas Aquinas. The 
Reverend Mother tit. Cecilia and ft number 
of Sisters accompanied the youthful choristers.

A full length portrait of Mgr. halconio, tho 
gift of His Excellency, now adorns one of the 
parlors of the Gloucester street convenu

contrary, the earliest promotion of 
udies came from the policy of Gath- 

. the pecuniary assistance, if 
Mly the direct patronage, of the big 
urs of the state. The ends aimed at were : 

t heresy, to drive out of the Church 
so many 
1 inward

o 1 it

a genera 

in Elizabeth's reign, the
it a type of Ll 
sing then, ho Church.

Bishops and not to editors to ccrreci 
whatever is wrong. This advice tna) 
be taken to heart by those who ar 
prone to be shocked at things eccleslas 
tlcal that do not accord with thel 
peculiar views. They grumble abou 
demands for money : they throw U] 

their hands

DIOCESE OF LONDON. MARKET REPORTS.
as a boBS5

presence
ily see how 

tho
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holy oils

Fanerai of the Late Dean Murphy. tot appear 
hero, because

b r
LONDON.The funeral of tho lato Very Rev. J. Murphy. 

Doan. F. F . of Iriehtown, took place on b rr 
day. the 25th May. Promptly at 10a. m. His 
Lordship Bishop McKvay. accompanied by the

ewS^S3?,iSÎS0.^r *KiSi|,?^i.£S3?SSr£,iS HirBH
Mr. Wilfred Traher, ard « hne .«clmen of the !T*h0g? corn 75 t! 80c. ° rye. 85cTo èi.ïo^ 
enaroeaera art. I' waa worded by Mi™ Dot bucKwhl.«t, 31.00 t0 ti.ai.
Laughlin and read by Mr. Jas. Costello, all I Hairy Produce—Eggs, fresh laid, per dozen, 
being members of the choir. Father lraher I p_> t<) nC; eggs, basket lots, 11 to ll'c ; butter, 
kindly supervised the whole. At the conclu- I best rolls. 15 to 17c ; butler, best crock. 13 to 
aion of the reading Mr. Jas. ( onnor, on behalf I . butter, store lots, 12 to 13c.; butter, cream- 
of himself and family, thanked the choir for I vrv 2u io 22c; cheese, pound, wholesale. i« tc 
their kind expression of condolence, and for I Uu . chtiese. pound, retail, 13 to 14c; honey, 
their many other acts of kindness performed at I p(.r pound. 10 to He; bird, per pound, whole- 
tho time ot and since Miss Connor s death. I aHlei 7 ,0 7i,.. lard_ per vound, retail. 9 to 10c.

---------♦------------- I Poultry—Ducks, d-essed per pair, 75c to $1
(undressed) 5o to 60c; fowls, per 

75c;

"atm
id them to 
•eivu absolution ar 

people come in 
here families

people come in their 
they offer up prayer 
souls of those who

and pray that the so 
bo as clean and white 
le lives 

. should lovt
ndings tend to elevate cno 

one feel that in the temple he 
God. You should love ami i

P i
be Otllce for 

hich fallowedthe*Dend. Immediately after 
the celebration of Solemn mg'
Requiem, tho eelobrant being '
Joseph Bayard. V.G . F. F . of tit.. Thomas, witn 
Rev. F. Brennan, F. P-. tit. Marys, as deacon, 
and Rev.T. VVeet,F. P.,of Godeiich sub deacon. 
The assistant priest was Rev. John Connolly, 
p. |‘„ of Ingersoll The deacons of honor were: 
Very Rev. 1). Cushing. C. ti. B.. .Superior 
Assumption College. Sandwich, and Rev 
J. T. Ay 1 war 
«irai, London, 
of Logan,
After the 
of Stratfi

sorrow, 
fear of

Ma ltcv'
with ’’in in horror when

is formedmilitent organ! zstton 
and aro forever making comparisor 
between their positions and that ( 

Above a
•ge. Sandwich, and Rev. 

'lector of St. Peter’s Cath- 
Rev. 1). Do

as master of ceremonies. 
Rev. Dr. Kilroy, F. F., 

an eloqui 
irs of his 1:

indly 
first, vtett 
should bo on

£fowls, per unir, (i 
pair (dressed) G5 to 85;

. turkeys, per lb, 11 to 13c.
resolution of condolence. | Meat-Fork, per cwt.. 87.H0 to 97.J5 ; beef.

At the regular semi -monthly meeting of I cow, $5 0u to $5.5«) ; beef, heifers and steers. 
Division No, 5, A. O. H . Toronto, held on Sun- I $t».(H) to $6 50 ; veal, by carcass. $.>.<*) to $6.00; 
dayilast, 20th inst., the following resolution was I mutton, by carets, $5."U to $6"0; lamb, 

lanimously passed : I by the carcass, 8 to 9c,; lamb,by the quarter, 10
Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to I to 11c

■d Brother T. J. Mahoney, of I Farm Produce —
accidental death of one | per load, $3.U0 to $1 00 

$6 50.

«>c ; 
eh.A. 0. H.id, 1 those without the fold, 

they are averse to new devotions an 
to enthusiastic piety, because,forsootl 
such things tend to make us rtdiculoi 
in Protestant eyes. If they see an o 

in church going through hi

CO :ugeese, ea

ric

Hay, $8.00 to $9.00; straw. 
U0 ; straw, per Lon, $6.00 to

st illict our estecim 
526 Front street, by the 
of his children, be it

Resolved that thia division extend to our
said brother and his devoted wife our sincerest I Toronto, May 31 .-Wheat dull and un
condolence m their almctton, and we pray that I changed; Ontario, red and white. 6«è to65c. 
in their saa bereavement they may receive I north and west. 654c to «Stic, east i goose wheat.. 
consolation and resignation from the Throne I 71c. Cit8l and 7Uc. west ; spring, vast, 66c. 
uf Heavenly Grace. Andbc.it further. I Manitoba No. 1 hard. 77c. Toronto and wett.

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be I antl 7Sc Kri„ding in transit, lake and rail 
sent to Brother and Mrs. Mahoney, and for I aai,.g 0f Manitoba were made at these prices 
publication to the Catholic Ri cord, London. I to day. Flour quiet; straight roller in buyers 
and Catholic Register, loronto. I bags, middle freights. $2.5e per obi. bid. and

Hvon Kelly. I res. I asked; special brand, in wood, $2.90 to
John F. 1.alley, tiec. | Milifeed dull; bran, §13 to $13.5u. and

shorts, $14 to 511.50 west. Corn easy ; No. 2, 
American yellow nt lljc. on track here, and 
mixed at 44c. Peas continue easy; car lots- 
quoted nominal, 57c. north and west, and 58c. 
east. Barley very dull ; No. 2, 39c west. 10c. 
east, and No. 1, 11 to 42c.-. sellers find it hard 
to get a market. Rye quint-car Inis 51c. west 
and 52c east. Oats easy , wnito .oats, norti) 
and west, 2(>lc. and east, 27£c. Buckwhea; 
quoted at ô'.'c- west and 51c east.

woman
devotions in a manner they cannTORONTO.
appreciate they look around to see 
anyone is looking, 
they give abundant proof of an an 
Catholic spirit. The new devotions 
simple,

In many wa

extravagant pie 
an imposait

even
not furnish

Protestants. Huudre
do

Toronto, May 22. WX). barrier to 
have been drawn to ue by St. Antho 
and St. Francis, and many with so 
burned black and dry by the tires 
the world have been shown the w 
to life and peace by simple a 
earnest Catholic lives. Why be 
quick to re echo the jeers of at 
Catholic writers who at heart deep 
our dogmas of faith : the dogma of 
Usai Presence for instance, and ab

THE TRANSVAAL WAR.
During the first part of the past week the 

news from the seat of war has been somewhat
liicttgru us Gentiui l.u'uoiia keepn uuit,i;»uQt
silence ns usual regarding the movements of 
troops lest information anould be conveyed to 
the i nemy, and for tho same 
correspondents are allowed 
such information as the 
it prudent to be 
end of Lhe week, 
teived became mor

After resting his forces fur some days at 
Kroonstad, lvord Roberts again resumed his 
advance toward Johannesburg and Pretoria, 
at botli of which points, as well as at tho cro 
ing of the River Vaal, it was expected that i 
lurmined eit’orts would bo made by the Bo 
to resist his progress.

This expectation 1.as been disappointed. The 
Vaal was crossed by an advanced force of I Mani 
British on the ijueen's birthday, near Parys, I $15.50 
and this was followed by a general advance, I in bags, 
so that General Roberts has now his head- I and uric 
quarters at X'erceniging within the Transvaal | pound 
territory, his laies , despatch being dated from I kettle 
this town, May 27th. It is not known why the I bacon,
Boers did not make a stand here, but it is sup- I Canada short cut mess pork, §17 to §18. Butter 
posed they will do so at, least at. Johannesburg. I is firm ; finest creamery is being quoted at 17jc 

Vereeuigiging is 51 miles from Johannesburg I to §18. Cheese is easy; on spot white and 
and 77 from Pretoria, aud Lhe Boeie in prepar- I colored, westerns arc held for 95 to 9Jc. and 
ation for the events which may occur within a I easterns at 98 to 9Jc; Liverpool has again do 
few days have made ready to remove their I dined, now standing at 52s (id for both. Eggs 
capital to the Lydenburg mountains, ltisnow I are steady at IF to 12c for best; Idle, to 11c 
repotted that President Kruger is himself tired I for No. 2. and 9 to 94c. for culls. Honey 
of the war and that he has issued a proclam v I continues dull ; while comb is quoted at 134 tc 
tion asking the Transvaal burghers whether I 17c. in sections ; dark comb at lu to 12c. ; white 

ey wish to continue tfio war or to sue for I extracted is 94 to 10c. per lb.; dark extracted is 
peace. General Hamilton's brigade, which in | 74 to 84c. 
eludes tho Canadian Mounted Rifles,.is 
those wtio have entered the Tn 
brigade crossed at. XVonderfo 

General Bullcr is still near 
it is supposed h«; will attempt to e 
Transvaal at this point, ; but, no news 
gageaient with this object in view is repor 
as yet. it, is probable that he has orders fr 
General Roberts to await deveio 
in order to keep the Hour forces 
gaged in defending that passage 
the main tody ot their countrymen, 
opposing General Roberts.

To the left c.f the Boer position at Laing's 
Nek, General Buller'ecavalry have onto 
Transvaal territory, and aro now 
neighborhood of XV’akkerstroom, 
ia still a large Boer force.

Many Free Staters are surrendering 
Roberts, and at one time a body of 

up their arms and wero allowed to go to 
homes, and it is further asserted that 1200

LondouTimes that • Clocolalibetween lODOand 2hrei) and lamha—La'mhs™ ah«d,* h
s.»-»»" w.LtrüLis;ssaj&lrtoBi à1**...suto

■SKSBSBEMSES s&SSESSsEBk-to-e*
dy which protects Pretoria and Johan-

ace more ( p. 285 ): " In 
nded that th-* mprir nf 

-ation is that it unsnncKied the mind 
ed the development of the human 

is not the view of the

pr 
s ti

the press 
nsmit only 

press censorship deems 
known. Towards the 
er. the information re

reason MONTREAL.
Montreal, May 31.—The grain market is 

dull and values easy; Manitoba No. 1 hard 
wheat afloat, Fort XVilliam, is quoted at 68c. 
No. 2 oats are quoted at 31 to 3Uc. ask- d afloat, 
May ; peas are quoted at 674c to 68c afloat : 
other grains are practically nominal. 614 to 62c. 
alloat. May, for rye, 474 to 48c. for No. 1, bar
ley, in store; buckwheat, 58c, afloat. Fiour is 
quiet and values are steady; Manitoba patents 
are quoted at §3.90 ; strong bakers'. $3.60 ; 
winter patents, $3.50 to §3.Ik1; straight rollers, 
£3 20 to §3.25, and $1 524 to §1..)5 in bags 

n, §16, iu bags ; Ontario bran, 
in bulk ; shorts, at §17 to §17.50, 

Trade in dressed hogs arc steady

however, 
e interesting, 

forces

repose or his soi: 
the congregation were present.

Laying of the Corner Stone.
Dublin, Ontario, 

stone of

all wbat we consider most sacred 
devotions, devotion to the Sac 

Heart and to the Virgin Mother 
God, quite as heartily as they des] 
the confidence of true Catholics in 
Joseph, St. Anthony ;of„ Padua and 
Expodltus.

our
P. Stockley. itoba bra 

to $16 :This corner 
*! ; Church belli 
of God,
Apostle of Ireland, ia thi 
placed in tho presence of 
and a very large coucot 

llis Holiness Pope Leo 
Excellency th

lie ( i.g 1 in dressed hogs are ste 
prices are unchanged at $8 to $8.25; c 
nd lard, 7 to 74c,; pure larfi, 5jc. to 

rendered, 94 to 10c ; hams.
114 to 12c.; XX7iltshiro bacon, 12; to 

rk, $17 to §18. Bi

OBITUARY.under
of

• patronage or : 
nd, is this <la

Misa Annie Fitzpatrick, XVest Lor ne. 
“ O Grave, where is thy victory ;

O Death, where is thy sting.”

ll to 12jc . 
I2i to 13c.prophecy.

to compare the sacrifice 
with the Mass. He anal 

, of the
talions

d reference to tho ditlerent liturgies the I first year. 
Uh and validity of lho Holy Sacrifice of tho I Mr. F. Fi

ms 11 
1*0111 iIT: His 
Falcor 

Tho
analysed tho text of the

"Blessed Sacrament and I It is with feelings of deepest regret we aro 
ms of St Paul, the Fathers, I called upon to record the death, in tier twenty 

the I first year, of Mias Annie, youngest daughter of 
tzpairick of XVest Lome, which sad 

event took place on May 19th, after a lingering 
illness of six months' duration.

Tho deceased young lady possessed all tho 
qualities of a true Christian, being amiable, 
charitable and pious in the highest degree 

ing I which endeared her to a host of friends who 
n her early death. She wasadevo 

red Heart , a true Child of Ma 
atest d> light, after her duty 

parents, was instructing the young and 
ating the altar of Sr. Mary’s church, where 
was a constant attendant. During all her life 

Thy will be done " had been her motto,so that 
when Dcathcame he found her. fortified by the 

lhe Holy Catholic Church, calmly 
the presence of her

fia. D. 1
lie nil 

;d f '• CHRISTUSIVICTOR."
Christus Victor,” by Henry 

Dodge, is a dainty little book that 
bring joy to the heart;of the 
lover. It is not so artistic as 
Uoycroft books which aim at Vone 
perfection, but it Lis not marrei 
the sloveliness in make-up and of 1 

of the average publlca

sacrifice as Calvary,the mode 
nt. There was no knife, no 
ho pewer of God’s eternal

ing.
Hei

King
Victoria of tho United 

Earl

r Majesty Queen 
rdom of Great Bri 

Kxeell
and Ireland, Queen 
of Minto, GovernortheIlia

General of Canada.
The Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laurior,

Primo Minister of the Dominion.
The Honorable Sir Oliver Mowat, Lieutenant 

Governor of Ontario.
Moore and lit
Davis and Ktiz nil in, contractors.

:m XX’hyte, Clerk of XX'orks. I hard i
Fergus Patrick MeF.vay. Bishop of London. | of ab 
William Fogai ly pastor

now mouri 
enee i client of th 

of 1 and her gre

is among 
lal. This

luateet Live Stock Market».
TORONTO.

ary
her niein Drift.

Liing s Nek, and I Toronto, May 31. — The following 
enter the I range of quotations at Western cattle 
of an en I this morning :

ted I Cattle — Shippers

is the 
marketnry, Architects. he close were

, per cwt., §t.C5 to $5.00; 
butcher choice, do.. $3 75 to ÿt.25 ; butchei, 

ipments there I medium to good, $3.25 to $3 624;buicher, inferior, 
which are en-I $2.51) to $3.00; stockors, pur cwi., $1.00 to 
from joining I $3.75.

men. w nidi is I Sheep and lambs—Shee

as they were 
l zeal of theJ nl press

What it holds within its covers ii
nature far different from that v 
is usually doled out to us by the 
maker. It will not be heralded 
popular book, nor have, perchanci 
honor of two impressions, but it 
find its Way to those who can d 
guish between the production 
workman and that of an artist a 
appreciated" by all who believe I 
ultimate triumph of justice ov« 
justice and who are convinced 
love will calm the passion c 
waves of human life. Above all 
a tribute of a loving, reverent hi 
Christ.
“ World Saviour pee me at Tby feet 

One stricken : in my hands, for Th 
meet

My heart’» beet treasure, dearly bo 
With tears and travail and with ire 

brought.
Here and there the blank v 

enlivened by brilliant lyrlci 
through the book there are

p. per cwt., $:
$1 25 ; yearlings, per cwt., §1.50 to $5.25 ; spring 
lambs, each, $2.50 to $4.56; bucks, per cwt., 
$2.50 to $3.50.d't

in the | Milkers and Calves,—Cows, each, $25 to $15 ; 
where there I calves, each, $2 to §10.

I Hogs—Choice hogs, per cwt., §6 to $6.374 *» 
light hogs, per cwt.. $5.00 to $5.5» : heavy hogs, 
per cwt,., $5.25 to $5.75 ; sows, $3.00 to $3.124 ; 
stags, $2.00 to $2.25.

EAST BUFFALO.

500

$6.25.

that by

main*bo
nesburg.

General

the

XX’ill Mr. Frank Coe, who wrote us a com- 
Brondwood with his cavalry has 1 munication last April, and whose address we 

captured Bethlehem, the western terminus of I h«ve not at hand, kindly communicate with 
the railway to Ladysmith and Harrismilh. and I his brother, Wm. Coe. XX hitney, Ontario? 
this will probably be a great step toward div
iding the Boer forces so that they may be de
feated or captured in detail.

X’ryburg in the west of the Transvaal terri
tory has been taken by General Hunter’s main 
force, and it is said he has captured there 800 
Dutch colonial rebels.

Tho Boers are still threatening to destroy the 
Johannesburg gold mines with dynamite. It 
is stated that President Kruger and the Gov-

are unwilling to take so desperate a I "XVANTED. FOR THE ROMAN CATHOLIC 
course as this, but that they will not hesitate I >V Separate School District, No. 6, N. XX*. T. 
to do so if the exigencies ot the war require U. I a first aud second class professional teacher.

In the neighborhood of Vryheid, Bethune s I Male or female. Duties to commence the 16th 
horse, a portion of Bailer’s army met with a I August» For second elate teacher, one who 
serious disaster losing 5 officers and 63 men I can speak French preferred. Apply, stating 
killed. I salary irequired. Address, Andrew Me

lt was the usual story : a squadron en-9 Donald, Sec., Box 52, Prince Albert, N. W. T.

th

JOHJT FERGUSON * 80N8,
l»e King Street,:

Tbe Leading Undertakers and JCmoaiaev 
Open Night and Day. 

Sâltnhen*—°rn"M *7* • w*

TEACHER WANTED.
eminent

MacIntyre WM only twenty one yeere ot
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